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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
(IN ORDER OF ESTABLISHMENT)

CftiMgD�Ernst C. Schmidt 1547 N. Dearborn Ave., Chicago, 111.
New York� 22 E. 38 St., NewYork
Cindniind"�Edward Huerkamp 2015 Cleneay Ave., Norwood, Ohio
San Francisco�G, M. Parrish 376 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Philadelphia^-Dxvio K. Reeder 103 Llanfair Rd.. Ardmore, Pa.
Indianapolis�H. L. BROWNrNO 4fi5 Century Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Boj/ora�Beale M, Gordon 92 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.
Cleveland�Ro\.Ai^-D C.Caley . . .722 National City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
Pitlsburgh-]. Lambert Smith : 1003 Jones Law Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
New Orleans�

Washington�Cahden R. McAtee Woodward Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Kansas City�Walter E.Williams, CareWalton Trust Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Los .ingeles�W . M. Creakbaum 246 N. Madison St., Pasadena, Cal.
Seattle�CnA5. P. Moriarty 1003 Smith Bldg,, Seattle, W"ash.
Grand Rapids�A, D. Dilley . . . Michigan Trust Bldg.. Grand Rapids, Mich,
Denver�Harold C. Thompson State Capitol, Denver, Colo.
.St. Paul�H, C. Baker 145 K. Fourth St., St. Paul, Minn.
Warren�J. D. Doughten Box 52, tfubbard, Ohio
Minneapolis�PE9.SY L. Smithers. Jr., 300-310 N, 5th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Portland (Ora.)-Wm, J, Coi.i.iKs 693 Everett St., Portland. Ore.
Dallas�Paul McMahon Dallas, Texas
Toledo�W'bslky H. Brackkey 1032 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, O.
Buffalo�H. J. BoTCHFORD 380 ElHott Square Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
Milwaukee�H. W. Cornell 3405 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis,
AUanta�Lamar J. Trotti 918 E, North Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Detroit�A, B. Piper 885 Euchd Ave., West Detroit, Mich.
Columbus�John W. Galbre.ath. 40 W. Gay St., Columbus, O.
OttiaAa�Paul Bradley, Care Bradford Lbr. Co., 26th & O Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Savannah�Rod S. Davis The Morning News, Savannah, Ga.
PorUand {Me.)�P. K. Merrill 89 Montrose, Waoodfords, Me.
Memphis�George C. Graham 407 E. 1-ong Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis�Wm. R. Gentry 809 Merchants Laclede Bldg., St. Louis, Mo,
Tulsa�E. R. Filley Box 194, Tulsa, Okla.
Athens^HAKOi-D Coe Athens, Ohio
Dayton�EDWARt) L. Reed 1165 Reibold Bldg,, Dayton, O.
St. Joseph�Tawnev Beaumont 1 120 Edmond St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Des Moines�Arthur H, Brayton 1083 Forty-fifth St., Des Moines, la.
Louisville�C. B. Stansburv 306 Marion Taylor Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Sioux City�Harry S. Snyder 611 Trimble Block, Sioux City, la.
Rochester�G. A. McNeill 193 Elmdorf Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Harvard Club�C. T. Boyd 52 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass,
Hillsdale�Edgar B, Lincoln 2U7 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich,

Springfield {Mass.)�Ebbert H. Hughes Y.M.C.A,, Mittineague, Mass.
Clarksburg (W.Va.)�Graham I. Lynch. ..Goff Building, Clarksburg, W, Va.

Port Haroii�Howard A. Bowen 1418 Sixth St, Port Huron, Mich.
Charleston {W.Va.)�I, B. BusH 214 Pearson Bldg., Charleston, W. Va.

Fairmont {W. Va.)�Harry L. Watkins Box 199, Fairmont, W. Va.



ALUMNI CHAPTER CALENDAR

ATHENS

Dinners first '1 hursday of each month at Beta Chapter House.
ATLANTA

Bi-monthly Luncheons at Colonial Cafe.

BOSTON

Club House, 44 Fairfield St.; Phone Back Bay 56874. Luncheon every
Tuesday noon, Rich's Grill, 153 Federal St.

BUFFALO

Luncheons every Wednesday at Statler Hotel.
CHICAGO

Luncheon every Wednesday, Marshall Fields Men's Grill.
Monthly Dinner, second Thursday at the University Club.

CINCINNATI

Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Burnet House,

CLARKSBURG

Luncheon second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.
CLEVELAND

Luncheon every Friday, 12:15 o'clock, Winton Hotel.

COLUMBUS

Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Chittenden Hotel.
DALLAS

Luncheons first Tuesday of month at University Club.
DAYTON

Luncheons every Thursday at the Rike-Kumler Dining Room,

DENVER

Luncheon every other Wednesday noon at the Denver Athletic Club.

DES MOINES

Luncheon every Friday at the Grant Club.

DETROIT

Luncheons daily at Club House, 5511 Cass Ave.

INDIANAPOLIS

Luncheons every Friday noon at Indianapolis Board of Trade Lunch Room

KANSAS CITV
Luncheons weekly at the University Club.

LOS ANGELES

Monthly Dinner, third Tuesday, 6:30 p. m, at University Club,
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at University Club.

LOUISVILLE

Regular meetings first Tuesday of each month at the Seelbaeh Hotel.
Luncheons every Tuesday at the Colonnade Hotel.

MEMPHIS

Luncheon third Wednesday of each month at the University Club.

MILWAUKEE

Monthly [dinner first Monday of each month, 6:30 p. ni. at Milwaukee
Athletic Club.



ALUMNI CHAPTER CALENDAR�Continued

MINNEAPOLIS
Luncheon every Wednesday at tbe Traffic Club. Joint dinner with

St. Paul Chapter, second Thursdays, alternating between the reapecti\ eAthletic Clubs ol the two cities.

NEW ORLEANS
Combination Active and Alumni Luncheon every Thursday at the St.

Charles Hotel.
NEW YORK

Monthly Dinner, third Thursday, 7 :30 p.m. at Club House, 22 East 38 Street,
OMAHA

Luncheon every Wednesday noon at tbe University Club.

PHILADELPHIA
Luncheon every Saturday. 1:00 p.m., Basement Grill, Adelphia Hotel.

PITTSBURGH
Luncheons every Friday in McCreery's Dining Room,

PORTLAND, ME.
Business meetings and luncheons monthly at the Congress Square Hotel,

PORTLAND, ORE.
Luncheons every Saturday at 1 :00 p.m., at tbe University Club.

ROCHESTER
Luncheons first Monday of each month at 12:30 at the Powers Hotel.

ST. JOSEPH
Business meetings and luncheons on last Friday of each month at the

Hotel Robidoux,
ST. LOUIS

Luncheon on the first Thursday and third Friday of each month at the
Missouri Athletic Association, Fourth and Washington Streets,

ST. PAUL

Luncheons every Tuesday at the Field Schlick Tea Rooms.

SAN FRANCISCO

Bimonthly luncheons Thursday at the Commercial Club, Merchants
Exchange Bldg,

SAVANNAH

Business meetings and luncheons bi-monthly at the Hotel Savannah,

SEATTLE

Luncheon every Saturday, 12:30 p.m. in Banquet Room ofthe Butler Hotel
Second Avenue, at James Street.

SIOUX CITY

Business meetings first Friday of each month at the West Hotel, Luncheons
on first and third Fridays of each month at tbe West Hotel,

SPRINGFIELD

Luncheon first Friday of each month at Highland Hotel.

TOLEDO

Business meetings monthly at the members' homes and dinner meeting
everv third month.*

TULSA

Luncheon third Wednesday of each month at the Coffee Cup Inn.



ACTIVE CHAPTERS

SOUTHERN DIVISION

A� Vanderbilt University, J, M. Kenny, Jr.
ATA House, 2010 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

^^Waskington and Lee University, R. E, Groves
ATA House, Lexington, Va,

BA� University of Georgia. John W. Blount
ATA House, 115 Hancock Ave., Athens, Ca,

be;�Emory College, L. L. Petty ATA House, Emory University, Ga,
BQ�University of the South, Alfred H. Allen

Univ. of the South, Sewanee. Tenn.
BI�University of Virginia, Southgate Morrison

ATA House. University, Va.
BS�Tulane University, Thomas F, Wilson

ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.
m�George Washington University, Robert E. Newby

ATA House, 1916 Sixteenth St., Washington, D, C.
n�University of Texas, Terrell Sledge

ATA House, 2500 Whitis Ave., Austin. Tex
rW�Georgia School of Tech., T. W. Hughes

ATA House, 75 W. North Ave,, Atlanta, Ga.
FQ�University of North Carolina, F. M. Davis, Jr.

ATA House, Chapel Hill. N. C.
AA�-University of Oklahoma, Eugene M. Gentry

ATA House, Norman, Okla,

WESTERN DIVISION

O�University of Iowa. W, H. Von Osterhaut
ATA House, 724 N. DubuqueSt,, Iowa City, la.

Br�University of Wisconsin�Gordon E. Smith
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wis.

BH�University of Minnesota, Vernon J. Dunlap
ATA House, 1717 University Ave., S.E,, Minneapolis, Minn,

BK�University of Colorado�Daniel Charlton
ATA House. 1505 University Ave.. Boulder. Colorado

Bn^Northwestern University, Rov Melind ATA House, Evanston, 111,
BP�Leland Stanford. Jr., University, Philip Meyer

ATA House, Stanford University, Cal.
BT�University of Nebraska, James Marshall

ATA House, 1504 S St., Lincoln. Neb.
BT�University of Illinois, R. S. Swaim

ATA House. 302 E. John St., Champaign, 111.
BQ�University of California, John R. Hughes . . , ATA House, Berkeley, Cal.
FA�University of Chicago, Daniel H. Protheroe

ATA House, 5607 Lniversity Ave., Chicago, 111.
FB�Armour Institute of Technology. R. H. Harwood

ATA House, 3206 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
re�Baher University. Ramon A.Evans ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.
PK�University of Missouri, J. H. Thompson .... ATA House, Columbia. Mo.
rM�University of Washington, Dykeman White

ATA House, 4524�19tb Ave.. N.E� Seattle, Wash.
m�Iowa Slate College. (jAIL Churchill ATA House, Ames, la,
rP�University of Oregon, Robert C, McKennett

ATA House, Eugene, Oregon.
rX�University of Kansas, F. Ebenezer Whyte

ATA House, 1013 Indiana St., Lawrence, Kan.
rX�Kansas State College, E. R. Lord ATA House, Manhattan, Kan



NORTHERN DIVISION

B�O/iio University, O. R. Bowen
ATA House, 27 President St., Athens O.

A� University of Michigan, F. D. Hepburn ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
E�Albion CoUege, Dean Kino , .ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Z�Western Reserve University, Depew C. Freer

ATA House, 2440 Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
K�HiUsdale College, Frank B. Woodford

ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Ohio Wesleyan University, H. A. Hovey

ATA House, 163 N, Franklin St., Delaware, O.
X�Kenyon College, George B. Shaffer Kenyon College, Gamhjer, O,
BA'�Indiana University, Arthur G. Wall.ace

ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.
BB�De Pauw University, Rolfe E. Baltzell, ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.
BZ�Butler College, Arnold Davis

ATA House, 5342 E. Washington St.. Indianapolis, Inil.
B*�Ohio State University, Herbert Campbell

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Bf�Wabash CoUege, John F. Murphy

ATA House, 211 E. Pike St., Crawfordsvdle, Ind.
PA�Purdue University, J. M. Salmon, Jr. .ATA House, W. Lafayette, Ind.
rs�University of Cincinnati, Leo A. Burke

ATA House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
rr�Miami University, Edward W. Barrett. . . ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

EASTERN DIVISION

k�Allegheny CoUege, W. A. Risher ATA House, Meadville, Pa.
T�Washington and Jefferson College, C. Allan Ingals

ATA House, 150 E, Maiden St., Washington, Pa.
J^�Lafayette College, Harry C, Owens ATA House, Easton, Pa.
P�Stevens Institute of Technology. C. J, SuHR

ATA House. Castle Point, Hoboken, N, J.
T�Penn State CoUege. J. C. Weithaus ATA House, State College, Pa.
T�Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Max O. Clason

ATA House, 67 First St,, Troy, N. V.
Q�University of Pennsylvania, K. H. McDowell

ATA House, 3533 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
BA�Lefttgft University, W. M. Metten

ATA House. Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem, Pa,
BM�Tufts College, Frank O. Bond-Nelson

ATA House. 98 Professors Row, Tufts College 57, Mass.
BN�Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Charles Boasdman

ATA House, 4 Ames St.. Cambridge, Mass,
BO�CorneU University, R. W. Eilek ATA Lodge, Ithaca, N. Y.
BX�Brown University. J. Spencer Hukill

ATA House, 65 Prospect St., Providence, R,I,
rr�Dartmouth College, John P. Rogers ATA House, Hanover, N. H.
rA�West Virginia University. Harrison Conaway

ATA House, Morgantown, W. Va,

rE Columbia University, P. F. Dunn
ATA House, 525 West 113th St., New York City

rz�Wesleyan University, C. H. Day . ATA House, Middletown, Conn.
rj^�University of Maine. Sidney B. Peterson. . .ATA House, Orono, Me.
rO�Syracuse University. Richard y^'iLmR

^ , ^ ..^ , ^ ^, ^�' ATA House, 201 Euclid Ave., Syracuse, N, V,
py University ofPittsburgh, F, Harold Gatesm�University oj s

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Q^y^rA St� Pittsburgh, Pa.
r<b�Amherst CoUege, D. W. Snell ATA House, Amherst, Mass.
A-n�Carnegie InsHtuU of Technology, Ys.Atis,�.Po-vrE.RS
iU�carnei;"

^^^ HoYiie. 4902 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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John L. Cable
Ohio's Next Governor?

When the writer was in college he was always proud and

pleased to note in The Rainbow ol' the many Del Is who had

gained national honors. Consequently, I know IhaL all of
the actives and most of the alumni will be interested in the
career of John L. Cable, one of Chi Chapter's best Delt

products.
John, commonly known aa "Tool," was initialed in 190;}

and graduated from Kenyon in 10(16. ft is interesting lo

note that even in his college days he was secretary of the

Republican Club and president of the Oratorical and De

bating .\ssoeiation, besides being an athlete of no mean

ability.
He took his law work at Cincinnati and at George Wasli-

ingion University. At Cieorge \\' ashinglon he affiliated
with Gamma Eta, and was prominent in fraternity and

college affairs.
After practicing a few years at Lima he ran for the ofTice of

prosecutor of Allen (jountj and was the first Republican
ever elected to that office. H e secured about ft.'� per cent con-

victions and was so successful that he was re-elected twice.
He ran for (!^ongress in a strongly Democratic district and
was elected. He made such an exceHent record his first
term in Congress that he was re-elected, being the fust

Repubhcan to be twice elected from that district. He has
now entered the lists for the Reiiiiblican nomination for
Governor of Ohio, and we trust thai his record of never

having been defeated for office will not be broken.
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In Congress he has been on some very important com

mittees, particularly Ihe Commiltee on Immigration, and
the work he has done there has received very favorable
comment in a number of our greatest newspapers and mag
azines. Kenneth E. Roberts, in a splendid article on Im

migration written for the Saturday Evening Post, mentions
that Congressman Cable had done very effective work on

the Immigration Commitlee, and states that it would be a

great mistake if his constituents did not re-elect him.
Brother Cable was the author of the Cable Bill which

gives women equal cilizen.ship rights with men, ju.st as the
Nineteenth Amendment gave them political rights.
He has taken a special interest in Ihe mailer of the lim

itation of campaign expenditures, and has recently intro
duced a drastic corrupt practices act, applicable to Presi-
denlial and Congressional elections.
The foregoing indicates that John Cable is an intelligent

and hard-working public official. Many of us feel dis

couraged about political conditions in Ihis country largely
because we cannot be sme of Ihe honesty of many of our
officials. To those who know John Cable the factor which
is mo.st impressive is his evidence of absolute sincerity and

honesty. If he were elected Governor we could all be abso

lutely sure his administration would bc both intelligent and
honest, which is about all the assm'ance we need that it
would be succes.sfiil.

Here's a chance for some of our good Delts to help the
State and the Fraternity by doing all they can to see that
John Cable gets the Republican nomination for Governor,
which we feel sure will mean election this fall.

He has always been intensely interested in his College,
his Chapler and his Fraternity, and his election as Governor
would bring a lot of honor to the Fraternity.

R. A. Weaver.



Charles B. Warren
Epsilon and Delta '91

United States Ambassador to Mexico

Charles Beecher Warren was born in Bay City, Michigan,
April 10. 1870, the son of Hon, Robert E. Warren and
("arohne (Beecher) Warren, both belonging to pioneer
families of Ihe Slate. He received his early education in the
local schools. When about fotnteen years of age, he went

to Albion College, entering the preparatory school. Dur

ing his freshman year at this institution he was president
of his class: in his sophomore year he was managing editor
of the college paper. He left Albion in 1880, and entered the

junior class of the University of Michigan, specializing in

history, philosophy, and constitutional law. In his senior

year he was editor-in-chief of 'The Inlander, ihe hterary
periodical of Ihe I.iniversity. He was graduated with honors,
was efected to membership in the honorary scholarship
society, Phi Beta Kappa; the literary faculty later con

ferred on Brother Warren the honorary degree of Master
of Arts.

Upon the completion of his college course. Brother Warren
went to Detroit and took up the ,study of law in the office
of Hon, Don. M. Dickinscm, attending also ihe Detroit

College of Law, then under the direction of Prof. Floyd
Mechem. From the latter institution he was gi-aduated
with the Class of 1803, and was immediately admitted to

the bar. For some yt^ars he was attached lo Mr, Dickinson's

firm, and in 1S97 was made a partner in the firm of
Dickinson, Warren & Warren. In January, 190(1, he joined
with John C, Shaw, William B, Cady, and Herbert K. Oakes
in forming the law firm of Shaw. Warren, f^ady & Oakes.
After the death of Mr. Shaw, Mr. Warren became the head
of thefii'm which is now Warren, (^ady, Hill & Hamblen.

.Although Brother Warren has appeared in many im

portant cases, and has always had a large practice as trial
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lawyer and counsel, his most distinguished legal services
have been those rendered lo the Nation in the field of inter
national law. In 1896 he was Associate (Counsel for the
Lnited States before the Joint High Commission in the
settlement of the claims of Great Britain against the United
Stales in (he Beliring Sea dispute.
In 191D he was again chosen by his Government to

represent it in the great international controversy arising
from the conflicting claims of the flnited .Slates and Great
Britain in the walers of the North Atlantic, The case was

submitted to the Permanent Court of Arbitration at The

Hague.
In the business life of his state and city, he has taken an

active pari, being connected with some ofthe most success

ful of Michigan's business and financial inslitulions.
(\s a citizen he has taken part in the civic life of his com

munity. Hi' was twice chosen president of the Detroit
(Chamber of Commerce. He was active in the great inter
national charity movements antedating our entrance into
Ihe (ireal War. and has received decorations from Ihe
French Bepublic, the Kingdom of Belgium, and Serbia.
He has been a delegate to the National Conventions of his

parly, and in 1012 he was chosen Michigan's member ofthe
Republican National Committee.
When this country declared war upon the Central Powers,

he was at once called upon for service, and immediately
responded. He was commissioned a Major in the Beserve

Corps in the first month of the War, April, 1917, being the
first reserve officer in his Corps called from civilian life into
active ,'^erviee: was promoted to rank of Lieutenant-
(^olonel in February, 1918, and in July. 1918, was made a

(jolonel in the National Army. Colonel Warren served as

Chief of Staff to Major-Generai Crowder, who as Provost
Marshal-General was in charge of raising the National Army
under the Selective Service Law. He was awarded Ihe

Disfingui.shed Service Medal wilh this citation in the

Military Records:
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"For exceptional, meritorious, and distinguished
service to the Government in connection with
the administration of Ihe Selective Service Law
during Ihe W^ar. In all his varied and important
duties he displayed unselfish devotion, tireless
energy, and extraordinary executive abiUty."

On June 24, 1921, he was appointed Ambassador to Japan,
serving for about two years, during which he negotiated
several important agreements with the Japanese govern
ment. Upon his resignation he was warmly praised by
President Harding and Secretary Hughes, the latter stating
that he had rendered notable service.
Soon after his return from Japan he was selected by

President Harding as one of the commissioners in the

negotiations wilh Mexico, and concluded an agreement with
the Obregon gov(;rnment upon which recognition was

accorded it by the United Stales, In congratulating him

upon the success of the Mexican mission President Coolidge
wrote him:

"To your skill as negotiator and wisdom as a man

of affairs is due largely credit for the result which
we are ail sure will be of great benefit to both
parties."

On February 21, 1924, Brother Warren was appointed
Ambassador to Mexico, accepting Ihe appointment upon the
insistence of the President and Secretary of State after

having refused it several limes. His appointment was

immc<liately confirmed by the Senate, and soon after he left
for Mexico City.



The Installation
of Delta Delta at Tennessee

Delta Delta Chapter was installed at the University of
Tennessee, at Knoxville, on Saturday, April 19, 1924,
The formal installation was held in the aflcrnocm at the

Masonic Hall, the ceremony being conducted in impressive
manner by the following members of the Georgia Tech and
Emory (Chapters, under the supervision of Brother Thomas
I, Miller, president of the Southern Division: D. D.
Bobertson, P. S, Paul, f. H. Hardin, M. H. Harper, J, A.
Howell and P. M.Spmlin. Among those in attendance
were Dr, C, II. Gordon, "Father" of Delta Delta; Rev,
J. J. Cobb, Reta Theta, of Knoxville; Frank S. Hemmick,
Editor of The Bainbow. and Balph M. Wray, Field Sec
retary. Twenty-five actives and eleven alumni of Beta
Sigma Alpha were initiated into Delta Tau Delta.

Following the installation was a banquet at the Whittle

Springs Hotel, Rrother Miller acted as toastmaster, and
addresses were made by Brothers Hemmick, Wray, Cobb,
Spurlin and Gord<m, and by Brother J. Philip Porter of the
new chapter. The charier was presented by Brother Hem
mick and received by the president of Delta Delta, John H,
Birdsong. The banquet table was arranged in the shape
of a Delta, with beautiful decorations ofthe fralernily colors
and flower.
The charter members of the (chapter are John William

Bell, Eaton Wesley Bennett, Beuford Blakeman hu'd, John
Harvey Birdsong, Robert Garland Brashear, Paul O'Neal
Canaday, (herald Bugg Creagh. Albert Phil Farrow, Hardy
Egbert Fewell, ,Iohn Chalmers (Jalbreath, Jr.. Nelson Key
Hart, Richard Hay firecn, Jr., Ren Prim Ha/elwood, .lames
Manson Henderson, Paul Edward Hillard, (Charles Dickens
Lawhon, Renjamin Young Morris, John Philip Porter,
McLemore Roberts, Milton Moore Roberts, Robert McCul-
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lough Tarrant. Herman Haynes Wheelhoiise, Floyd William
Watson, George Elbert Walters and William Rergschicher,
Jr.
The alumni initialed were: ThomasR.Barnett, '23, teacher,

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn.; Roy E. Eubanks "23, U.S.
Veterans Bureau, Jackson, Tenn.; Thomas R, Gilmore

'22, farmer, Sevierville, Tenn.; Thomas E, Guthrie '23.

teacher, Harrison, Tenn.; Alvin M. Lawhon '23, U.S.
Veterans Bureau, Knoxville, Tenn.; Rudolph 0. Lawhon

'22, Southern Bailway, Atlanta, Ga.; Otto J. Mattil '20,
teacher, Gatfinbiirg, Tenn.; Lynn Z. Morris '21, Security
Mills, Knoxville, Tenn,; William R. McConnell '23. chem
ist, American Aluminum (^.o., Maryville, Tenn.; Robert W.

Swatts, assistant manager, Anderson, Diilin, Varnall Co.,
Knoxville, Tenn.; and James C. Woodward '21, T.T. S,
Veterans Bureau, Nashville, Tenn.

The University of Tennessee

The University of Tennessee, under its maiden name of
Blount College, was chartered under the Legislature of the

Territory South of the River Ohio on September 10, 1794.
It received ils name from William Blount, the Governor of
ihe Territory, and was located near the present center of the
city of Knoxville.
Its first president was Rev. Samuel Cairick, "liberal,

tolerant and refined, than whom none was more scholarly,
none more worthy.'' Lender his able management the col

lege struggled on without adequate funds until in 1807 il
transferred its corporate funds, property and effects to the
East Tennessee College, just chartered by the State of Ten
nessee. Rev. Mr. Carrick was retained as president under
Ihe new organizalion.
In 1826 the present site of the University was pm'chased

and soon after Old College was erected. Under the presi
dency of Dr. Charles Coffin, a most excellent beginning was

made in the organization of a classical college of good
standard. In 1840, during the presidency of Joseph Esta-
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brook, Ihf name of the college was changed by an Act of Ihe
Legislature to "East Tennessee University." Its success

in the twenty yeais of its operation was such as to suggest
the occupancy of the wider field designaliMl by the new

title.
In 1869, during the presidency of Thomas W. Humes, the

(ieneral Assembly of Tennessee passed an Act establishing
as a department of the University an Agricultural and Me
chanical College, and transferring to the University for the
use of thai college the endowment resulting from the sale of
land scrip received by Tennessee from Ihe National tiovern-
nienl in accordance with the Morrill Act of 1862. "an act

donating public lands lo the several states and territories
which may provide colleges for the benefit of Agriculture
and Mechanic .\rts." Thus the scope of the University
was greatly widened, making it now possible for the first
time in its history to begin the building of a true University.
In 1879 the name of the University was changed from

"East Tennessee University" lo the "University of Ten
nessee." The act was pregnant with great meaning for the
future. The L'niversity became peculiarly pledged in all
its de[iartments to the service and interests of the State. It

became, loo, thi; head and an integral part of the public
educational system, standing as the capslone of the educa
tional arch. The State by this act pledged the University
its name and reputation and gave it the assurance of a future
in keeping wilh Ihe new dignity which it had assumed.
The General Assembly has shown an active interest in the

development of the Lniversity and has made increasingly
generous appropriations to it. It has formally recognized
it as a part pf and the head of the Public School System of
the State. The result has been a material strengthening
ofthe work ofthe institution in all its deiiarlmcnts.
The recent Act of the Legislature authorizing a bond issue

of $1,000,000 for the erection of buildings and improvements
and the levying of a one-half mill tax for the support of the
institution mark an epoch in the University's history.
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Every deparlmenlof the L'niversity is of a Class A college,
nationally affiliated with its corresponding association of

colleges.
The University of Tennessee, located on a hill, occupies a

commanding position in one of the most beauliful sections
of Knoxville. The campus, known as "The Hill," consists
of fifty acres, situated in the heart of the city. It is covered
wilh a natural growth of huge elms and various shrubs,
giving it a park-like effect. The numerous walks and drive

ways winding tlirough ihe trees afft)rd a most pleasing scene

and makes the University campus one of the most beautiful
in the entire counlry.
There are len lai'ge halls used for class work, five dor

mitories, a Y. M, C. A., and a large gymnasium on the

campus. In keeping with the increasing and rapid growth
of the institution, handsome structiu'es have been built on
the coDege campus at a cost of $1 ,000,000. These buildings,
some of them <mly recently creeled, are already being out

grown by our greatly enlarged attendance.
Within the last few years there has been donated to the

L'niversity a splendid Athletic Field, known as the Shields-
Watkins Field, which cost $125,000.
The University has three Agricultural Experiment Sta

tions under its supervision. These consist of five large
fai'ms, well stocked and equipped, and they are rendering a

great service to the State.
A building program is under way for further expansion.

Several new buildings are to be added to the campus; an

administration building, a gymnasium, a dormitory, a new

engineering building, a large Memorial Chapel, and several
additions lo the present buildings.
The institution comprises the following educational units:

At Knoxville�

The Graduate School.
The College of Liberal Ai'ts.
The College of Engineering.
The College of Agrictdtnre,
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The College ofLaw.
The School of Commerce.
The School of Education.
The Agricultural Experiment Station.
The Engineering Experiment Station.

At Memphis�
The College of Medicine.
The CoUege of Dentistry.
The School of Pharmacy.

The degrees offered are: B. A.,B. S. (qualified in diploma
by coUege or school in which the work is taken); LL. B.,
M. A., M. S., M. D., Ph. G., Ph. M. and D. D. S.
Every college in the University has Class "A" rating, and

is in its respective national association. Fifteen Carnegie
units are required by ail colleges for entrance,
Tbe number of professors, associate professors and assist

ant professors at Knoxville is about !>�?. and instructors 20,
making a total of 115. In addition lo these there is a large
number of others not engaged in leaching who are engaged
in carrj-ing on the work of the Experiment Station, the

Agricullural Extension and the Vocational Training De

partment,
The rapid growth and increased attendance at the present

time as compared with a few years ago may be seen from the

following:
1908 1921 1922 1923

Knoxville 586 1020 1148 1313

Memphis 182 175 269 312

\'ocational 173 309 400

768 1368 1726 2025

Ofthe 1313 college students in 1923, 870were male students
and 72per cent ofthese were not in any fraternity, leaving 28

per cent of the male students in the various fraternities.

There are nine National Fraternities at the University
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now. The average membership of these is twenty-three.
These fraternities were installed at the following dates:

Alpha Tau Omega 1872
Pi Kappa Alpha 1874

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1879

Kappa Sigma 1880

Kappa Alpha 1883
Phi Gamma Delta 1890

Sigma Phi Epsilon 1913

Sigma Chi 1917

Sigma Nu 1921

TheGovernment for many years has maintained amilitary
department at the LIniversity. The equipment is complete
and up-to-date, and the requirements high. Students who
drill satisfactorily for four years may receive an oflicer's
commission in the United States .\rmy. All male freshmen
and sophomores are required to drill.
The State of Tennes.see has an abundance of resources

and industries. There is no one leading industry, but rather
a number that are strong and normal. Farming in its many
phases is carried on profitably, a great variety of minerals
are mined within the state, and immense resoiu'ces in water

power are ea,sily available. .Mready manufacturing is a

great industry. The slate that stands behind the Univer

sity is only in its infancy as far as development of resources
is concerned.
In 1917 the Slate Legislature appropriated one million

dollars for new buildings. During March, 1921, the Leg
islature revised the annual appropriation for the University
so that at the beginning of 1922 approximately one million
dollars are set aside each yetir for the use of the llniversitj.
The esteem with which the Lniversity is held locally is

evidenced by several gifts of recent date. The counties in
which the experiment stations are located donated large
farms to the Universily for that purpose. The Shields-
Watkins Field was made possible by popular subscription;
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the alumni and students are raising funds for the Memorial

Chapel. Other gifts, as the Bush Strong mansion, now a

girls' dormitory, have been presented to the University
from time lo time.

History and Ideals
of Beta Sigma Alpha

Beta Sigma Alpha Fraternity was organized May 21,
1919, Six students from the Agricultural College formed
this local chapter. The group applied to the Administra
tion Council of the University foi' recognition as a local.
This recognition was granted and the chapter began active
work.
A constitution and preamble to the constitution were

adopted and are a beautiful description of the ideals of these
men for their fraternity, and also aim to provide thepleasiires
of congenial association, to promote scholaiship and to cul
tivate strength of character. The ideals of "FeUowship,
Scholarship and Leadership," which have been cherished

by the organii^ation ever since, formed the basis of the ritual.
These men worked together increasing the membership

of the fraternity and taking part in the general coUege ac

tivities until January, 1921, when it was de<;ided to petition
a general college fraternity. Delta Tau Delta was selected
as the fraternity because of its high ideals of character and

scholai'ship. Under the guidance of Dr. C. IL Gordon,
Epsilon '80, some good men were taken from the other col

leges.
The Administrative (Council of the University gave their

full permission to petition Delta Tau Delia. A petition was

prepared to be sent to the Arch Chapter, which met in

August, 1921. However, the petition was not in proper
form and the Arch Chapter withlield action. A printed
petition was presented in November, 1921.
Mr. Thomas I. Miller, president of the SouthiTn Division

of Delta Tau Delta, visited the Chapter in May, 1922, as an
official visitor. He left with a favorable impression of both
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Reta Sigma Alpha and the University. He advised the

preparation of a new petition for presentation at the Delta
Tau Delta Convention in 1923.
This petition was presented at the Kai'nea in Cleveland.

and at the Southern Division Conference in 1924, and was

endorsed by both bodies. The charter was granted by the
Arch Chapter on March 9, 1924, and the chapter named
Delta Delta.
It was om- belief that a well balanced fralemity should

have members who stand high in every branch of college
work and student activities, and we have striven to make
Beta Sigma Alpha a leader in every worth-while activity.
We have had men who not only have taken an active part,
but have been leaders in all student organizations of the

University,
Aside from athletics and other activities, the ideals of the

fraternity have been maintained by high averages in schol

arship sini;e the beginning of the organization. Only once has
it been excelled in scholarship by another fraternity. The
scholastic standing from 1920 to 1923 is shown in the follow

ing official reports :

Year 1920-1921

First Semester Second Semester

Beta Siyma Alpha ..-.so.i; Beta Siifinii Alpha ..HS.O
Phi ("iamma Dplla 77.0 Sigma Nu (installed 1931) ..78.7

Sigma Cfai 75 . 5 Sigma Chi . .77.,^

Alpha Tail Omyga 75. S ..77.1

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon

78 a Pi Kappa Alpha ..7�.8

....71.H Mpha Tau Omega . . 78 . 0

Kappa Sigma 67 . a Sigma Phi Epsilon . . 70 . B

Kappa Alpha . . . .67.6 Sigma Alpha Ep.silon . . 08 . 2

Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . . .. . .67.4 . . 65 . 8

.60.6

First Semester Second Semester

Beta Sigma Alpha *S.3S Sigma Nu S-iO

Phi Gamma Delta 2. IS Beta Sigma Alpha 2.36

Sigma Nu 1 . 99 Phi Gaiimia Delta 2 , 23
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1 . 89 Sigma Alpha Epsilon. . . . ....a. 01

Sigma Alpha Epsilon , . , 1.81 ...1.91

Kappa Alpha . . . .1.77 10
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 . 67 Pi Kappa .Mpha . . . .1.78

Alpha Tau Omega .... 1 .58 Alpha Tau Omega 1 . 67

Kappa Si(rma 1.68 Kappa Sigma . . . I.-IS

Sisina Phi Epsilon . . . . 1 . Oo Sigma Phi Epsilon . ... 1 . 29

Year 1922-1923

First Semester Second Semester

Beta Si'jina Alpha s . (Sd Belu .Sigma A Ipha a.fitf

.Sigma Chi .... 3 . 08 Sigma Nil 3.46

Sigma Nil ....1.9B ....2-11

Sipiiia Alpha Kjisilon . . . 1 . 93 Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . 2 . 06

1.88 3.01
Phi GaiiiTvia Delta 1.82 Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 . 90

Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 1 . 49 Alpha Tau Omega 1.90

,\lplia Tau Omega ....1 42 Kappa Alpha 1,88
Pi Kajipa .Mpha 1 . 40 Kappa Sigma 1 . 80

1.S9 ,,.,1.76

*.\t this time the system of grading was <;haiigi!d to the credit unit

syst<;m, two creilits being required for graduation.

The Chapter has a two-year lease on a comfortable brii;k
house at 1218 W. Clinch Ave., within two blocks of the

campus, and close to four other chapter houses. The fur

nishings have been purchased, are fully paid for, and the

Chapter is free from debt. A building fund has been

started, and within a few yeai's Delta Delta should be in a

home of its own.
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Dr. Charles H. Gordon
Epailon ^86

The Father of Delta Delta

Forty-two years ago Brother ("hai'les Henry Cordon was

initiated inlo Epsilon (chapter of Delta Tau Delta at .\lbion

College. He received his B. S. degree from this institution
inl88f), andhisM. S. in 1890. In 1S95 he received a Ph, D.
from the University of (Jhicago.
He served as superintendent of cily schools at Beloit,

Wisconsin, from 1895 to 1897, and as superintendent of
schools in Lincoln, Nebraska, from 1899 to 1903, He lec
tured on Ceology and Education al the Universily of Ne
braska from 1897 to 1903; was acting professor of Ceology
at the Universily of Washinglim in 1903 and 1901, and

professor of Ceology and Mineralogy at the New Mexico
School of Mines in 1904 and 1905.

While at Albion lie was an ai^tive member of his Chapler
and also a leader in college activities. At Chicago he
assisted in Ihe founding of Beta Pi Chapter at Northwestern,
and at the University of Washington he endeavored to

secure the establishment of a chapter, but was not success
ful at the time.

Dr. Gordon came lo the University of Tennessee in 1907

as head of the Department of Geology, He is also State

Geologist for Tennessee and is pnmiiiieiil in scientilic
circles of the State, He has written many valuable papers
and made numerous scientific investigations. Because of
the unusual value of his work and his active interesl in
student affairs, he is one of the outstanding men of the

faculty.
Since Beta Sigma Alpha decided lo petition Delta Tau

Delta, Brother (lordon has actively assisted in the petition
ing, and has helped to dnecl the (Jhapter toward Delta
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ideals. Truly he has been a "Father" to the Chapter, and
what we have accomplished we must attribute largely to
him.
If I could make a wish for the "Baby" Chapter, Delia

Delia, it would be that we may produce Deltas like him.

May he remain long with us so that he may guide us and
instill inlo us the principles of Deltaism as we have found
them incarnate in his life.



Dave Morrow Succeeds
Heisman at W. & J.

Brother David C. Morrow, Gamma '08, W'ashinglon, Pa.,
long identified wilh football interest at Washington and
Jefferson, will be head coach at the insliluli(m, succeeding
John W. Heisman, recc^ntly resigned to accept a position al

Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, Associated w^ith Brother
Morrow, as backfield coach, will be AlUe C. Miller, former
Pennsylvania luminary, and (me of the best known football
men of Ihe country. Morrow, who was line tutor under
Heisman last year, will continue to have charge of the de-

velopinenl of the forwards, in addition to his duties as gen
eral head of gridiron activities.
In naming Dave Morrow as head coach, Washington and

Jefl'ersoii relurns lo ihe graduate system of football instruc
tion, for he is a former Presidential star and also has coached

freqiK-nlly al his Alma Mater, The names of numerous
men have been mentioned for coach at Washington and
Jeiferson, but after a careful canvass of the situation, and

weeding out the coaches of prominence who were not

available, the members of the Athletic Council decided that
the elevation of Morrow to the post was the best action for
the promotion of high class football at the institution.

The selection of Morrow was made only after a most care
ful inspection of the situation, and the sentiment of the

leading football men among the ahinini was taken into con

sideration. An informal poll of the members of the Varsity
squad was also taken, and the decision among them was

unanimous for Morrow.

The football career of the new Washington and Jefferson

coach, both as a player and as an instructor, has been an

imposing one. He received his earlier football education at

Ohio University and Bethany CoUege, finishing his playing
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experience at Washington and Jeiferson, where he was the
star center of Ihe team of 1906 and 1907,

He has been identified with Washington and Jelferson's

coaching staff during nine seasons, in six of which he was

head coach, being retained as line coach ihe other three.
In addition he has frequently been called in as an

advisor. He became the Bed and Black tutor, first in 1908,
jointly with John ,\iken, also of Washington and Jefferson,
the two coaching with equal authorily for two seasons. In
1910 and 1911 Morrow was head coach at his Alma Mater

alone, retiring in favor of Bob Folwell, the old Penn star.

He was line coach under Folwell in 191^ and again in 1917.
under Sol Metzgar, also of Penn. In 1919 he was again
made head coach, holding the position for two years, and
was supplanted by"Greasy" Neal, While not on theregular
coaching staff in 1921, it was he who developed the rush

line, in the latter part of the season, to such a point that the
Presidents defeated Pitt and tied California. In 1932

Morrow went lo Bethany College, where he was associated
wilh '"Katy" Easterday, former Pitt star, and then returned
to Washington and Jefferson last fall to aid Heisman.
Dave Morrow has been generally recognized as the great

est line tutor the I'l'esidents ever had, and one of ihe really
great instructors of forwards in the country. His greatest
forte has been the development of defense, and no ti^ani

which he has coached with chief authority has ever been
beaten by more lhan two touchdowns. He is of the Wai'ner
school of football, his "system" being much the same as that
of the famous Pitt mentor. Bather more conservative than
some of his contemporaries, Morrow has in his recent

coaching adopted modern features to fit the running game.
He is thoroughly orthodox in his football, and with material
next season that is regarded as above Ihe average, and a

competent backfield assistant, he is expected to meet with
successat Washington and Jefferson, ,, , n^ .Morton U, Boyd.
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Beta's New House
Darrell Moore

Beta '16

Thanks to the indefatigable efforts and labors of Frank
Gullum, the new home which Beta Chapter has dreamed of
for years has become a reality. .Mthough the Chapter is
the oldest conlinuous chapler in the Fralernily, until he
look hold of the house company it had never acquired
mom^mtum sufficient to get itself out of its rut.

Bei^ause of llie growth of Ohio University, the housing
problem of its fraternities has become more and more trou

blesome. The little city of Athens is built upon hills, over
looking the winding IIock-hot;king Biver on tliree sides.
The College is at the point, where it has owned or acquired
most ofthe available property. Until the sjiring of 1923 the
Chapter had never been able to secure a suitable site in the

university district, and had bought, in 1919. a house several

squares away. During Ihe summer of 1923, Beta Theta Pi
sold her house to the College, and since has been unable to

replace it. Sigma Pi and Phi Delta Theta own homes near
our own.

Other owned houses are a considerable distance away.
None of the older houses can compare with the new Sigma
Pi and Delta Tau Delta houses in size or beauty. Beta
Theta Pi will probably build one thai will vie with Ihem.
The university authorities have cooperated fully in the at

tempts to belter fraternity housing conditions.
The conception of Beta's new home required two years

before it reached fruition. The active chapler committee,
headed by B. J. Welsh, was largely responsible. Among
alumni, in addition to Frank Gullum, many names might be
mentioned, but especial prominence should be accorded to

Bob Hess, Tom Hoover and Pat Murphey.
The house itself is of an exceplionally attractive colonial
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tj'pe of red brick and while woodwork. The floor of the

spacious veranda is of tile with brick and concrete steps and
walks leading to it. The groups of white pillars add much
to the general effect. The full-width living room is entered

through one central doorway, with smaller doorways on

either side. A group of three casement windows is at each
end of the room. .\n attraclive lile fireplace, wilh the

Fraternity seal in the central position above the shelf, adds
lo Ihe beauty of the room. Two sets of French doors open
from the living room, one to the library, the other to the
stair hall at the east of the house. Beyond the Ubrary is a

commodious dining room. The remainder of the ground
Uoor is given over to the kitchen, the himsekeeper's room.

and stairway. The floors are of maple with the woodwork
finished in silver gray.

(.)n the second and thh'd floors, the bedrooms will care for

thirty men. Showers and toilets are on both floors. As far
as possible, cabinets, mirrors, and clothes presses are built-
in.
The chapter hall extends the whole width of the house,

under and corresponding in size to the livmg room on the

ground floor. Other rooms in the basement are utilized for
a card room, paraphernalia room, and store rooms.

Aviewfrom the front of the house across ihe Hock-hocking
valley makes the location especiaUy desirable. The winding
river, the wooded hills of the State Hospital grounds. Bald
Knob, all these are familiar to those who have visitedAthens.
The coUege green is but a short square away. The recently
dedicated gymnasium is but a few steps. Lindley Hall,
favorite place for dates with the fair sex, is just around the
corner. The stately post-office building is on the street
back of us, Whal more could a location have?

Although Beta was founded in 1862, and has numerous

alumni as loyal as that band which John B. Scott wrote of in
the "Beginnings of Beta," which appeared in The Bainbow
last year, they never seemed to get slarled until JFrank
(lullum came down to Athens and joined Ihe Ohio Univcr-
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sity faculty in 1918. Since that date the chapter activities
have centered around him. He has been chapter advisor
since 1920, secretary of the house company since its forma
tion in 1919, and moving force in the Athens Alumni (.'hap
ter. What Beta Chapter is today is due to his untu-ing
efforts. Truly he is the mosl valuable alumnus that the

Chapter has in its possession. .\s one of the pledges said
last Christmas, when llie (chapler presented him with a box
of cigars, "He always has shown Iherighl attitude."



John Ellis Westlake
Beta Eta '02

Some twenty-five years ago. Beta Eta Chapler contained
a very jovial crowd of sLudenls, some good, some bad. and
some indifl'erent to their studies. This is so long ago that
we cannot find evidence justifying us in placing one Ellis
Westlake in any of these stereotyped groups, so we place
him in a class by himself. Since a right royal reception in
due and ancient form, as it existed in those days of rough-
hou.se mock initiations, he has developed a tremendous

capacity for doing good to and for carrying the problems of
Beta Eta Chapter.
The lask of steering the financial program of any organi

zalion is difficult. Much more so with that of a cofiege
fraternity chapter, where its members are scattered all over
the globe. Beta Eta has a new house. It is not yet paid
for. Interest and sinking fund requirf^ments musi be met.
House notes were signed by all of us while in college. Most
of these, happy to say. are easily collectible. Some are

paid iu the spirit of faultfinding. Others are not paid at

all. Kicks are plentiful. Thanks is "scarse." And so it

goes on in dull monotony, this job of Treasurer,
For sixteen years he has been al the task. Notes ai'e

presented promptly. Dming the building of the present
house, fimds were there as required. The building was

erected in fine shape, and at a minimum of cost. Mui;h of
this orderly conducl of affairs is due directly lo the efforts of
Brother Westlake, especially so wilh Ihe linancial end.
Somewhere in the work of Delta Tau Delta, reference is

made to the just conferring of honors by our Fratemily,
So be it in a small measure wilh the alumni of Beta Eta.

Someone suggested casually at a weekly luncheon that we

show, in some small way, our appreciation of what "Wesly"
has done for us during these long years. Immediately, this
suggestion was taken up and a commitlee got busy can-
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vassing all our alumni for funds. The response was tre

mendous. .Mmost everyone contribuled. Praise was plen
tiful, Faull finding on this mission was absent.
On the tenth of March, the Twin City Delt Alumni, some

from Duluth, and some from Brainerd and olher towns,

gathered at Ihe C.hapter House. Brother Westlake was

present ostensibly to attend a monthly get-to-gether. .\fter
dinner, Brother Neal Kingsley thought that "we better con
sider the proposition of doing something lo reward our

treasurer," In due course, Brother John Hines shoved

something in the direction of "Westy" witharemark to the
effect that it might aid in arriving at ihe desired information.
A much surprised "Westy" opened the package to fmd a

handsome Howard watch and chain therein.
Then followed speaches of appreciation and approval of

the signal work of Brother Westlake, The gift iu itself is
but a small token. Nothing of monetary value can express
the sentiments thai were in our hearts, sentiments of sin
cere appreciation of this work, and thanks for his untiring
efforts so freely given.
The evening closed with our traditional "Walk-around."

In some small measure we hatl voiced our feelings toward
Ellis Westlake. He is a true example of lifelong service,
loyalty and allegiance to Delta Tau Delta that will ever
serve as a model both to otirselves, and to future generations
of Deltas. n � i^ nH,' Ken.-neth Briggs.



Northern Division Conference
Deshler Hotel, Columbus

Austin O. Dunkin

Beta Alptis '24

The forty-third Northern Division Conference is now

history and the delegates have returned to their chapters
with a story of work weU done. The keynote of the entire
Conference was business�each delegate aired the strongest
and weakest points of his chapter, and then there was dis

cussion, commendation, constructive criticism, and all of
those things that make for a successful Conference. Bul,
lest we forget, the Columbus Alumni Chapler did not omil
the enlertainment of the visiling brothers; they merely
kept it in its proper place�there was the typical Delt
smoker, the freshman dance and the banquet.
Brother Perl S. Miller, IVesident of the Division, called

the Conference lo order Friday morning, March 7, in the

parlors of Ihe Deshler Hotel. For the benefit of those who
were attending their first Conference, Brother Miller ex

plained the purposes of the meeting and urged all of those

present not lo hesitate in asking questions or volunteering
information upon questions of common interest. Business

proceeded with a rush. Chapter reports were read and in
each case the points of greatest interest were scholarship
and finances. Jusl before adjournment of the aflernoon

session,BrotherWoodrow, President ofthe ClolumbusAlumni

Chapter, told about the smoker to be held that night al the
Elks Chih.
The brothers assembled early in the grifl room at the

Elks Club, and soon the air was filled with school yells and

fraternity songs. Then there came the chapler stunts and
the awarding of the first prize, a handsome silver loving cup,
to Beta Phi Chapter. The surprise came when Brother
Woodrow introduced for our approval a couple of dancing
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girls, A lunch was served and after exchanging a few stories
we all hurried back to the hotel lo get a few hours sleep
before the opening of Ihe morning session.

During the Saturday morning session, the Conference
took on more of an official air due to the arrival of most of
the Arch Chapler members. During the noon recess a

group pictm'e was taken on the steps of the State Capitol
Building,
Saturday afternoon the final chapter report was read, and

the various committees made their reports. Brother Alvan E.

Duerr, the Supervisor of Scholarship, outlined plans by which
he hopes thai the scholarship of the Fraternity will be raised
to that lofty eminence for which we are striving. Brother
Bobert A. Weaver, Chi '12, and Alfred II. .lohnson. Kappa
'71, were chosen to guide the destinies of our Division for
the next two years in ihe capacity of President and Vice-
President respectively. Cleveland, the Karnea City, wiU
be the scene of the 1925 Conference, and here's hoping that
the brothers who planned the VMS Kai'nea are given a free
hand. Brother Woodrow then look the floor and told of

plans for the banquet, and the 1924 Coirference tm'iied from
labor to refreshments.
The Beta Phi "rhinies" gave a dance at the (jhapter house

during the afternoon in honor of the visiting pledgeman.
I know of no better way of telling of the success of the

banquet than by giving the names of the speakers in the
order in which lhey spoke, viz.: Brothers Lloyd S. Wood-

row, President Columbus Alumni (Chapter; Perl S. Miller,
retiring President of the Northern Division; Boberl A.

Weaver, incoming President of the Northern Division; A,
Bruce Bielaski, President of our Fraternity; Henry F.

CampbeU, Treasurer ofthe Fraternity; Frank S. Hemmick,
Editor of The Bainbow; Alvan E, Duerr, Supervisor of

Scholarship; Carl F. Kuenhle, President of the Western

Division; Norman MacLeod, Vice-President, and Balph
M. Wray, Field Secretary, The various speakers told of
the past and present of the Fraternity and outlined plans
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for the future; and when they had finished we were all
thankful that we had not been turned from the path open
to the chosen. It was wilh regret that we saw the close of
this 43rd Conference, because it was the last in which our

Brother, Perl S. Miller, will act in his official capacity as

President of the Northern Division. During his four years
of service, Brother Miller has been untiring in his efforts to

improve conditions in the chapters of the Northern Divi

sion, and judging by the chapler reports given at the Con

ference, his woi k has not been in vain.
See you in Cleveland in 1 924.



Eastern Division Conference
W. W. Northrop

Bets Nu '25

About February first, Brother Jack Campbell, from the
Boston Dell Club, dropped around to chapter meeting and

gave an outline of the plans for the Eastern Division Con
ference. He explained that the Kenmore Hotel in Boslon
was to be the headquarters and that the progi'am was to ex

tend over March 1-llh and ISth, including dinners at both
Boston Chapter houses, Tufts and M. 1, T., a smoker, a big
formal dinner, and ihe usual business sessions, with Sunday
to recover.

When the Ides of March finally rolled around, we made
our way over to the Kenmore to lind that delegates from

nearly aU the chapters in the Division had already regis
tered and that more were coming. At about len-lhirty on

Friday the 14th, President John H. Lindemuth succeeded in

gathering all those who had arrived into ihe large hall where
we were to spend most of our time during the next two days,
both for business and for pleasure. Brother KiUgore
greeted the brothers in the name of the Boston Delt (Jliib.
To bim goes the distinction of being first to tell, at the Con
ference, a story which, when heard later al the smoker and

again at the banquet, must have made the delegates think
that Bo.ston knows but one joke.
After reading ihe committee appointments, PresidenI

Lindemuth made his report to the Conference for the year.
In speaking of finance, he told us that an especial effort was
being made by the Arch (^.hapter lo enable each chapter to
own its house. Another interesting observation was that
the Eastern Division had given more to the Lndergrad-
uate Loan Fund than any other Division, The Confer
ence later voted to add another thousand doUars to its pre
vious gift. Scholarship was also stressed in Brother
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Lindemuth's speech. He expressed the thought that each
chapter must work to see that, in the fraternity examina

tions which are coming soon, tbe Eastern Division does bet

ter than last year. Last year il had the two highest rank-
in" chapters, but the Division was in second plaice. Mosl

important, however, is our scholastic standing in our various

schools. At present it is not high enough. Brother Linde

muth emphasized the need of hard work to improve this

condition. He also lold of the good work that Brother

Du(5rr has been doing to better the scholarship of the Fra

ternity. He next spoke of the great desu-ability of keeping
in mind the principles and ideals of Delta Tau Delta, and

suggested that the chapters devote a part of a chapter meet

ing once a month to talks by the chapter advisor or by a

senior on the traditions and ideals of the Fraternity. The

report closed with a statement of division finances.

The Conference then proc<;eded to the hearing of chapter
reports. The report which brought forth the most com

ment was that of Nu Chapter of Lafayette, which had risen

from thirteenth to first position in scholastic standing among

the Lafayette fraternities. There was some discussion of

expansion. Several delegates felt that the efforts of the

Fraternity should be towards helping the weaker chapters
rather tban towards taking in any new ones. It was

pointed out by others that all possible was being done for

such chapters and that some coUeges in the south, the

middle and far west were coining to the front among the

colleges of the country so fast that we would do ourselves

an injustice to disregard them. It was recommended thai
the Constitution be changed Lo allow the admission of chap
ters located in the Dominion of Canada,

The final business session was held Saturday aflernoon

when the following were elected officers for the coming year

hy unanimous vote ofthe Conference:
President: JohnB, Lindemuth, CammaZeta'12.
Vice-President: Malcolm G, Davis, Beta Nu '25.

Secretary: Theodore B. Studwell, Gamma Zeta '25.
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Besolutions were adopted pledging the support of the
Division to the Supervisor of Scholarship in an effort to
attain a standing in keeping wilh the ideals of the Frater

nity, and expressing the thanks of the Conference to Bela
Mu and Beta Nu Chapters, the Boston Alumni Chapter.
Brother John Campbell, chairman of the Conference Com

mittee, and President John B, Lindemuth.
President Lindemuth brought the session to a close al

2:.'}0 P, M., to enable the delegates speiitl Saturday after
noon at a matinee or tea -dance.

Turning now lo the other forms of amusement at the Con

ference, Brother Campbell had arranged a very enjoyable
program for the smoker IViday evening. More than a

hundred Delts, heartened by a dinner either al the Tufts
or the M, 1. T, chapter house, gathered for a good time, and
judging from what we saw it was 100 per cent successful.
But the climax of the Conference was reached at the ban

quet on Saturday. Starting with Killgore's story, every

thing went well. There were many fine speeches, and two

in particular which 1 do not believe any Delt will forget for a
long lime. One was by Brother Duerr on "Scholarship,"
and one by Brother Oane on "The Ideals of Delta Tau
Delta." The bancpiet terminaled, as all real Delt banquets
do, with a "Walk-around,"
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Harold B. Tharp
Beta Zeta '11

The New Treasurer of Delta Tau Delta

Brother Harold B. Tharp of Beta Zeta Chapter has been
appointed Treasurer of the Fraternity to succeed Brother
Henry F, Campbell, who resigned from the Arch (chapter
on May 1st after ten years of service.
Brother Tharp graduated from Butler College in 1911.

He was in the advertising department of the Indianapolis
Slar for several years afler graduation, and then went to the
Fletcher Trust and Savings Company, where he is now

assistant manager of the bond department.
He has always been active in fraternity affairs. He has

been treasurer of the Beta Zeta House Corporation since its

organizalion, and the Chapter is in its own house largely
because of his insistent efforts in the collection of house
notes. He has always been chairman of Ihe inendKsrship
committee of the Indianapolis .'Vlumni Association, and I
know that every man within a hundred miles of Indianapolis
has been asked f o join. You know the result.

He is a successful business man, a good husband and
father, a true friend, in short a real Delta Tau. All of us
in Indianapolis regret the resignation of Hank Campbell,
but we know Ihat the Fraternity could not get a belter man
than Harold Tharp to take his place.

John E. Spiegel.



The Field Secretary's
Department

Since las) we sellled down to our lillle session, lime has
quickly passed, as usual, and manj things have happened,
as usuaL You have had many exams or completed many
business transactions: I have seen several more chapters,
and while we have been doing these things, the Fraternity
has added more months of struggle toward more complete
unity and usefulness.

At the time this is written a baby chapler has been added
to the family, and when you read it two more wiU have been
born. The inolher is doing weU and it is hoped the triplets
will grow heartily and prosper mightily. The coming of
three locals in such good inslitulions under the influence of
such a fraternal environmeni should result in great things
for all. We welcome them to our fold, assure them of our

complete support, and prophesy a future of mutual benefit
and de\elopinenl.

Om' scholai'ship policy has had encouraging assislance as

the year has rolled on. In the Northern Division two chap
ters, Chi and Beta Phi. have struggled under handicaps
from a low to top place. Such accomphshment deserves
much commendation and should inspire other chapters to

emulation. W'e wani Delta Tau Delia lo justify her ex

istence scholaslicallj as wi'll as olherwise� to be a great
fraternity in all ways.

* * * *

It would profit every active to read and reread the arlicle
on "The Fralemity and Its Alumni" in The Greek Press

Depaitment of the March Rainbow. Our Alpha Sigma Phi
Brother Morrill sees the grain of wheal among the chaff.
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dusts it off, Ihen presenis il iu a very digestible form.

Lookup that number and learn what it has lo offer.

* * * *

Arriving in (Chicago afler a trip from Missouri through
the memorable blizzard vtif hits accompany ing uncomfortable
experience, nolhing could have cheered me more than what

happened. Brother Kuehnle's smiling visage met me at

the train and I just naturally ihawed ou( under its warmth.

You can see 1 had a good slart in theWindy City, spending
the first evening as I did,
Delia Chicago holds such possibUities for the visiting

brother wanting to gel acquainted as to be almost appalling.
Three active chapters in the immediate vicinity. That is

nearly enough lo keep one man busy�but one can not stop
there. Personalilies pari and parcel of Delia Tau Delta

abide in abundance�personalities lliat must be known to

really know Delta Tau Delta. Think of the influence, the
conneilions, brought to mind by such names as these:
"Doc" Wieland. as close lo Delia Tau's heart as any man:

"Billy" Hills, who, when his fraternal duties allow, chases
patents all over the L.S.: "France" Patton, he of the

knock-'cm cold line and bond department salesmanager
proclivities: "Charlie" Axelson, in.surer in business, assurer
in friendship; (.'ail Kuehnle, energetic young president of
the Western Division; Al Lippman, prime mover of many
worth while Delta Tau Delta activities; Boy West, who
secretly but surely donates time and ideas to the cause, and
so on down the line, each conlribuling a pari of himself that
Delta Tau Delia may grow, and in the growing add its bit

to the world.
* * * *

Let us rim out to ihe University of Chicago for awhile.
When we get there we will enter the first Delta Tau home
that was completely paid for. We will learn, in the Iirst

few minutes, never to say "(Jhicago University" if we wish

to leave unharmed the pride of quile a numbiT of husky
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youngsters. We will also learn to like a bunch of boys for
the very energetic outbursts of joy of living that we secretly
feel must keep them from studying as much as they should.
If we have the sense of humor that all good Deltas should
have, we wUi get a huge "Kick" out of the very, very gener

ous farewell tended us as we leave.
On approaching and entering the campus of the Univer

sity of (jhicago, one at first feels, then knows, that this is
Ihe actuality of the di-eam one has had of what a great
University should be from an architectural standpoint.
The aesthetic values expressed in unity of lines and design
can be absorbed in viewing the buildings Ihat make up this

campus. This will be part of what makes Chicago famous
two thousand years from now.

* * * *

There is romance to be found in dreaming of what has

gone in the past in the old mansion thai serves as Armour's

Chapter house. One of the many homes of the wealthy
thirty years ago which have been swept before the great
influx of a different race, it stands a sad sentinel over the

gaieties and home life of what has been. Wandering from
room to room, one tries to reconstruct in mental images the
parties that have made the place ring with joy, the happiness
and .sorrows that have been a part of the human drama in its
ever on sweeping development, and the plans and hopes
that have here been born�maybe lo prosper lo fulfilment,
maybe to die the death ofmany human plans and hopes.
Then one comes down lo earth and watches this group of

modern college men, living in this same place, having fheii'

plans and hopes c<msumated or frustrated, as the ease may
be, struggling to gain the menial prowess needed in the fight
for supremacy and finding happiness in the friendships being
molded or having found form. One is pleased by the very
business-like way in which the Chapter conducts its affairs,
and the very precise training that is evident in the actions
and affairs ofthe freshmen.
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Then, if one has slept in the dorm, when Armour fJhapter
has been left, for days there will sound in the dieains of

night the swish! swish! swish! of the Yellow Cabs' chains
(m the pavement, as continuous as ihe licking of the clock.

* * * *

To the north of Chicago we go, by bus, by elevated, or by
.steam, until we end up in ihat famous town of Evanston.
We are now close to Northwestern. Above the main Cam

pus is discovered a series of closely built, very attractive
buildings which we find, on enquiring, to be the fraternity
houses builL by the Lniversity and sold to the different
chapters. Going to Ihe sectmd group north, and threading
our way between the series of buildings on the Boulevard,
we will find, standing back of this first set, and facing on th(^

sloping shore of Lake Michigan, that particular building
known as the Delt House. The thorough construction and
evident durabifitj makes us want to take our hats off to
some very wise man who instigated the plan. The sur

roundings could not help but produce a pleasant group of

boys, and we enjoy the relations of the few days slay at the
home of Deltaism at Northwestern, When we leave, it is
with envy of those whose fortunate lot it will be to spend the
summer in congenial company beside the Lake, far from the

madding crowd and heat to the south.

* * * *

As ihe Northwestern train puffs across the little lake

through the swirling snow, we are not surprised to hear the

porter announce, "Madison." We are soim in the station,

alighting in the town famous for that institution known as

Wisconsin. As the cab is entered anticipation is felt, for
soon Mendota (jourt will come to view with the Delta hou.se
so often heard of standing between it and the Lake fiom
which the Court takes its name. On entering and looking
over the house, seeing the proximity of Lake Mendota, and
receiving the cordial welcome of the Chapter, we have to

agree that all we have ever heard of the place was truth.
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Although winter was flurrying out and spring making vain

attempts at entrance, the entrancing attractiveness of the

place could be understood. The reason why such men as

Stuart FuUer came afi the way from the far east and went

straight to Madison could be appreciated. There were the
memories of happy days well spent, there were the beauties
of a bountiful nature, and there were the; old friends and
classmates and the hospitality of the new brothers. This is
what makes .\lf Bogers, Beta Gamma's very efficient Chap
ler .\dvisor, so happy and youthful all Ihe lime. He Uves
in the atmosphere of enjoyable living. Whoever tastes

Annie's cooking once�and think of the many who have in
the twenty-five years she has been there�will return to

taste it again, if it is the last thing he ever does. She is one

of the big reasons why Wisconsin turns out real Deltas,

* * * *

And now comes a jump from the Western to the Northern
Division, the (conference of the latter furnishing a respite
from continuous chapter visiting. Drifting across Indiana
and Ohio on an Erie train, the thought occurred that the
Conference would have to be good to make up for the mis
take in routing the ticket agent had made. Arriving in
Columbus at ten o'clock, evening, it was immediately de
cided recompense had been plenty. The smoker was on,

and Oh! how she could sing. Perfect accord was felt for the
enthusiastic greeting ihe delegates were giving the young
lady each time she reappeared. Joining in the applause
was not hard at all.
To top the evening off a good old session with Perl S,

Miller served the purpose mightily. If you ever had one

with him il is not hard to realize the pleasm'es accruing
therefrom.
A crowded session room presented itself next morning.

Why is it the Northern Division gets such crowds to its
business meetings? It assuredly adds to the affair. It is
not necessary to tell who one of the attending Deltas was,
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but for the very few living far, far away, where they might
not know who is meant, the name will be given. "Dad"
Johnson, Kappa '71. ,\ Northern Division Conference or

Karnea without him simply can not be imagined.
And here are all the bosses I have not seen for lo! these

many months. There is Bruce Bielaski and Alvan Duerr

just sneaking in the door. Going out into the hall who
should be run into but Frank Hemmick and Norman
MacLeod. There comes (^arl Kuehnle. .'\nd Henry
Campbell, by gosh! There are so many to talk lo and so

much to talk about that silence ensues. If "Dad" Pum-

plirey were here�something is not right with all these
celebrities here "Dad's" presence is sadly lacking. With aU

joy must come some sorrow to keepusreminded that both are

in the world. Bul"Dad"will be seen at Cleveland next year.
Speaking of Cleveland, the Karnea did not make them fed

up from the appearance of those in attendance at this Con

ference, who came down to bring Ihe (."onference of IftS.'J

home with them.
The day was over and the banquet started. One hundred

seventy-five Deltas stretched their legs under the heavy
tables. An orchestra tuned up occasionally, between whose
tunes came the yells of various coUeges, the songs of chap
ters and the songs of Delta Tau Delta. With the disap-
pearanc;e of the last bite of food the speeches were in

progress. The Arch Chapter was given a full chance for

expression, and one after the other responded to the calls of
the toastmaster. As the last speech was finished, the walk-
around was carried out, and the body Ihat represented Ihe
1924 Conference dispersed, takhig with it the thoughts of a
great conference given by hospitable (_'.olumbus, and looking
forward to what may be offered by the city lo ihe north.
Another year had earned the subscript-ion "Finis,"

* * * *

Leaving Columbus, where the Conference was held, via a

fast Big Four train, it was not long until we were in the very
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active city of Cleveland�Cleveland ofthe 85 per cent foreign
born population, industrial and shippmg expansion, and
untold opportunities for the young man.
To the east, away fioni tbe business section where it seems

possible to feel the city's huge strength vibrating in the air,
lie two institutions of peculiar interest. One is Western

Reserve, where exists our Zeta Chapter; the other is Case.

They are interesting because the campuses adjoin each

other, only a fence keeping them apart. Some fraternities
have chapters in both these institutions, creating a situation
not often found. One fraternity, for instance, is found to

have both chapters under the same roof. Anolher has its
two chapler houses jusl through the block from each olher.

Up on the brow of ihe hill, in what is known as (Cleveland

Heights, there is a house on Overlook Boad with famihar
letters on it. Here is found the Delta Tau Chapter which,
after four years' fife on the hill, is moving down to a place
more intimate with the Campus, closer lo school life and
other fraternities, Il is a shame to have to move, but

necessary for better existence as a chapter.
When in Cleveland it pays to go around to the Winton

Holel, scene of the last Karnea, and meet the group of
alumni that lunch there weekly. You will meet a great
gang, among it the members who put over the successful
Karnea and built up a real alumni organization.

* * * *

There is always something worthwhile in watching a

group which is realizing a long cherished dream, and that is
what can be done in visiting Delta Chapter at the Univer

sity of Michigan, The new home, representing a total out

lay of about $110,000.00, is under construction, and will
be I'eady sometime next. year. Some of the members take
it as a matter of course, never going near the scene except
every two or three weeks, bul there are the ones, also, who
can lell you the history of every ton of cement and every
stick that plays a pari in this new achievement. When
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completed the new structure wiU house the Chapler in the

way it should be, so it can compete with any on the (^ampus.
There is a iine bunch of boys to be housed, who will appre
ciate what they have.
A humorous story is told at Delta of the freshman who,

soon after school opened last fall, answered the urgent ring
ing of the phone one day. The voice al the other end of
the wu'e asked for several upperclassmen who were not in at
the time. Finally it said, "Tell them George Sisler called

up." The freshman hung up the phone and when the men

came in gave them the message, then, in a matter of fact
tone asked, "Who is George Sisler?" Needless lo say, there
is one freshman at Michigan who immediately started an

intense study of fraternal celebrities.
To leave Michigan without mentioning the famous Union

would be indeed an error. There is nothing so complete in
the way of a student club building in the country. It is
a beautiful building ai'chitecturally ideaUzing the best in

student companionship and democracy. Altogether there
are many good reasons for visiting Michigan if one is in that
district and can find it at all possible.

* * * *

In going from Ann .\rbor to Albion one gets the benefit of
immediate contrasts between a large and a small institution.
There are many things to be said on both sides of the argu
ment between the large and the smaU. Where one gets the
chance of experience from rubbing against many people from
aU parts ofthe country in a large place, he gets the chance of
intimate companionship from the highest to the lowest in

the small place. It is true that both are beneficial. So

that's that.

The (Campus at Albion is already feeling the effects of the
recent campaign. A new administration building is up and

the plans for the new $175,000.00 gymnasium are about

ready. These two will greatly add to the Campus. Some
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new dorms are planned for the near future, also, which will
relieve tbe bousing situation.

* * + *

The flie which so nearly wiped out the home of Chapler
Epsilon is going lo ultimately benefit, for the plans which
have been practically completed for rebuilding the old place
have very attractive possibilities. The location of the

property is very good, so there is little wonder the boys are

anxious to get back home again,
(jharles B, Warren, recently appointed Ambassador to

Mexico, is one of Epsilon's prized alumni, of whom they are

justly proud. He has been loyal to his Chapler, loo, which
makes him doubly valuable.

* * * *

Hillsdale is our next stop. If you go lo Hillsdale you will
drive nearly to the outskirts of town, until you can see the

college buUdings through the trees. On the corner across

from the entrance will be seen standing a big yellow house
with a porte-cochere, looking very comfortable and home
fike. If you go in you will find that this is the Delta Tau
house�^you will not even have to ask; the welcome will tell

you that.
If you are as fortunate as I was you will get to go to a

school party, and when you meet the students, see their

spirit, and mix with them, you will see why they like lo go
to HiUsdale.
Down at Illinois they tried to tell me that Abe Lincoln was

a Delta Tau and I laughed at them� but I laughed loo soon.

He is a member of Kappa Chapter, and a darned loyal
Delta Tau Delta. Wait'll you hear him make a speech.
The finish will show you that Kappa knows how to produce
real fraternity men; why it has produced such men as

"Prexy" Mauck and "Dad" Johnson in the past.
You wiU get ready to leave Hillsdale with regret, wonder

ing where the time has gone to and hoping you may return
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again some day. One of the main disadvantages with visit

ing chapters is Ihe necessity of leaving. But we must hurry
on to Indiana or our schedule will be all shot to pieces.

* * # *

One of the new sights of Indianapolis is a monument to
a Delta's vision and courage. The new Athletic Club has
been finished during Henry F. Campbell's term as president
of the organization. For four years he oversaw the begin
ning, planning and completing of this structure, much to his
own credit,
A live crowd of alumni will greet you when you attend the

weekly luncheim. Just wander around the luncheon rooms

until you see "Dad" Johnson, and you will know that is the
Delta luncheon, for he is always there.
In visiting Butler it is impossible lo escape becoming

imbued with the enthusiasm in the air, Butler has bought
its new Campus, north of the city, and thus the air of expec
tancy. It stuck in my mind as to whether Butler realized
the immense impel us given lo ils growth and ascendancy of
recent years by a particular personality known to his wor

shipful young animals and followers of athletics as "Pat"

Page, Here is a man from whom you may learn why there
are twenty-fom' hours in a day,
Joie Ray learned the name of one of our freshmen from

Buller not long ago in Louisville, Kentucky, when Pledge
PhiUips pounded in to the finish leading. The Hoosiers are

expecting great things from this youngster.
The new (Campus north of IndianapoUs has level places,

hills and trees; all the necessary background for the devehip-
ing of a wonderful planl. The essential of usefulness and

beauty are to he found in abundance. The futuie surely
seems to hold much for greater Butler.

* * * *

Now we come to our four "Monon" (_Ihapters. They are

scattered along the Monon route running from Chicago to

Louisville. Starting from the north, the first is Purdue, in
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West Lafayette. Here is where those with engineering
ambitions get then- start.
There is .something reminiscent of our Illinois house when

first entering the Purdue house. This is caused by the large
ness of the rooms and the rambling nature of the house, long
halls leading from one end to the other. There is always
something friendly in a house of this kind, the bigness seem

ing to take one in with protecting interest. Such an atmos

phere is good for students, too, helping to teach the hos

pitality and sympathy needful to a full life.

The (chapter has some wonderful plans for their new house.

They have never owned a house, but now have some very
desirable lots bought and paid for, and the bouse has been

planned to fit these lots. When this dream has become a

reality our Purdue Chapter wUl be well housed. It will be
rather hard to leave the present house with all ils traditions,
but a chapter is always better satisfied in its own home.

May they get it soon.
* * * *

Thirty mUes to the south is Crawfordsville, where Wabash
College has for years been turning out grads. It is an inter

esting old town, the development of which has been inter
twined with the famUy of Brother "Duke" Crawford, whose
forefathers founded the place. One point of interest is the
hcmie and wonderful library of General Lew WaUace, the
author of Ben Bur.

Beta Psi Chapler has years of active service behind it.

Last spring, al the fiftieth anniversary of the founding, five
of the founders returned to make the celebration a success.

The renewed activity and interesl. of the alumni since this
affair has proved its usefulness. Old brothers who had not

seen each other for years were here brought together again,
to rejoice in mutual friendship and see and make new friends
of the boys who now cairy on in the active Chapter.
Wabash College, wilh Kenyon, represent the two strictly

men's colleges west of the AUeghanies, an interesting point
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of which the boys are proud. It accounts for the spirit and
fun found at the college dances to which the fair partners
must be imported.

* * * *

DePauw, located in Greencastle, is the next stop in tbe

swing tlu'ough Indiana. The infiuence of spring makes it

pleasant silling on the Delt porch listening to the phono
graph and watching the students going lo and fro, most of
them wishing there were no classes this afternoon. For a

change we will sit on the rear porch lazily watching the per

spiring lemiis aspirants in their first workout on the courts

behind the house. Some of the boys have proved their

prowess in this game before this year.

A deluge of telegrams and letters nearly swamped one of
the brothers. He had made Phi Bela Kappa. He deserves

congratulations, for in addition to being a good student,
Brother Oldshue has been a very successful treasurer. Two

of the Beta Beta alumni were especially pleased by this

occurrence�two men whose names have played importanl
pai'ts in DePaiiw's history. These are Brother Boy West

and Brother Ira Blackstock.

The visit to Beta Beta was finished off by a real old

serenade, with much music, much applause and much
returns in the form of candy and notes. The romance of

youth makes the girls Uke to be sung to in the wee sma'

hours, when lhey can dream of their knights-come -gal loping.
It makes one realize, after passing that stage, how great it is
to be an undergraduate.

* � * *

Now we come to the farthest south of our Indiana chap
ters�Beta Mpha, University of Indiana, Located in

Bloomington, one of Ihe most attractive parts of the state,
the (Janipiis, developed with iJie natural foliage left as it was
in the wild state, is very interesting.
The basketball team this year was captained by Kenny
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Alward, one of our boys, who, in addition lo being a very
smooth player, is a real boy.
Beta Alpha has two officers who deserve congratulations

for their very efficient work of the past year. Austin Dun
kin headed the Chapter while Brother Shields played
banker. It is gratifying to run into officers who prove such

good team mates. With ihe record they have made, the
C.hapter is in a position to get the new house they are after,
and which lhey deserve.
There is one thing from Indiana it would pay all chapters

to nolice very closely. That is the paper Beta Alpha is

pulling out for their alumni. It is the best paper I have
run onto and has brought surprising results in renewing
alumni interest. It gives them the news and information

they Uke, keeping them in touch with their friends, theii'
Chapter, their Fraternity, and their University.

* * * +

As an interlude in visitation work, we will go down to

Knoxville, Tennessee, for the installation of Delta Delia

Chapter.
Situated in the sleepy hills of Tennessee, Knoxville. a city

of 110.000, has grown so fast that, like an overgrown boy, it
sprawls goodnaturedly over Ihe hills and along the banks of
the Tennessee Biver. And like such a boy, il is very inter
esting, accustoming itself to its new size, getting over the

surprise of being what it is, and sturdily setting out to con

quer the world as it has found it. It delights in the natural
beauties Ihat belong there�Ihe broad, silent, deep Ten
nessee lazUy winding in and out among the red dirled hills
with their contrasting green trees and brushwood; il is

hospitable to the stranger, wishing lo leave a good impres
sion and .succeeding in making the stranger want to return.
Such is the atmosphere of our new Chapter.
As the story is found elsewhere, 1 wiU touch it fightly.

One of the things that impressed was the efficient handling
of the ritualistic service by the boys from Georgia Tech and
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Emory, They did llieir work well, and good work is its own
reward, .\nother thing noticed was the beautiful table
fixed by ihe Tri-Dells for the in,stallalion banquet. In the
form of a huge Delta, Ihe interior of which was masses and
masses of flowers, the table was a fit place lo impress the

glories of Delta Tau,
So now, when you gel in the vicinity of Knoxville, you

will be assured of a real Delta welcome in the new home of
Deltaism�Delta Delta Chapter,

* * * *

If anyone is reading this who can possibly cause some

songs lo be sent in for the contest, it will be really appre
ciated, \ few have come in, but nowhere near the number
that should from an organization such as ours. Do your
bit for a good cause.

* * * *

In closing the department for this issue, I want to express
my appreciation for the enlhusiastic way in which my song,
"Delta Girl of Mine" has been received, and ihank those
who were so instrumental in popularizing it. The demand
for copies is exceeding my highest expectations, and this is

naturaUy gratifying to the author.
This being the last issue of the eoUege year, I wish you all

the most successful and pleasant vacations you have ever

had, so we may all meet again in the November issue in the
most joyous frame ofmind possible. Adieu.

Balph M. W^bay.
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Tniliales: March 1, 1924; Oliver A. (Jill. Meadville, Pa.;
WiUiam II, Bhodes, Jr., Ben Avon, Pa.; Walter L. Butler,
Kane, Pa.; M. Dean Fiscus, ApoUo, Pa.; Bichard C.
Crouch, TitusviUe, Pa,; Roger R. Davis, Painesville, 0.;
George L, Bolard and Howard W. Van Matre, Cambridge
Springs, Pa.; Edwin J. McKay, Charleroi, Pa,; Franklin M.

Ewing, Rochester. Pa.; Ben W, Hays, W^ashinglon Court
House, 0.; John J, Henrietta, Meadville, Pa.

Allegheny completed an entirely satisfactory basketball

season, in spite of an apparent lack of material, under the

coaching of Brother "Dick" Raker '12, Pitt, Penn Slate,
and W'est Virginia hold decisions over the local baskeleers
and Grove City furnished two exciting melees, winning on

the home floor by one lone point and dropping the contest on
Ihcir own court by a similar margin. An alumni game
closed the season with a victory for the Varsity, Brothers
Kofford '22 and Wise '23 holding up their end for the "old

men," while the play of Brother Rhodes promised much for

Alpha's contribution to next year's \ arsity.
After roUing consistently al! season the House bowling

team became temperamental and allowed the Non-

fraternity five lo walk away with them in the deciding
tournament for the bowling cup. However, the annual

interfraternity baseball league offers ample opportunity for

revenge, and prospects appear brighter for Ihe coveted

spring trophy than they have for several years. Inter-
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collegiate track is drawing forth more lhan its usual share of
talent and popularily. The Blue and Ciold tape-breakers
present an exiremely pleasing array of material that argues
well for a little more athletic popularity, Judd and Parnell

compose a pair of unusually prolicieni artists in the field
events, both placing in the big Ohio athletic carnival, Parnell
earning a gold watch in the triathalon, a new field test.

Social interest is gaining more and more attention as

May 24th draws near. That date marks Alpha's spring
party at the Oakland Hotel, and her final contribution to the

college year's social festivities. Plans are well under way
for Ihe making of this spring's annual commencement ban

quet, the sixly-fiist, an affair of unsurpassed entertainment
and interest. In all probability the ('hoctaw degree will be
"put on" with elaborate preparation preparatory to the big
demonstration scheduled for the Kainea.

Wm, a. Bisher.

Bh:T'\ OHIO UNIVEBSITY

No fraternity scholarship reporl obtainable.
Initiates: March 23, 1924: S. Harold Williams, Lebanon,

0,: Eugene A. Murphey. Clolumbus, O.; Dinikle King.
Wellston, 0,; John F. Hughes, Elmna, N, Y.; Paul E.

Bowen, Columbus, 0.; and Albert E. Doran, (Jeneva, 0.
The second semester jirovided us with tliree new pledges:

John CoUins, New Philadelphia, O.; Alfred Rulofson, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; and Marlette Covert, Athens, 0. One of our
last year's pledges, Charles Mills, Portsmouth, Ohio,
reluined, and Fred Andrews, Cleveland, Ohio, a former

pledge of Zeta Chapter, was repledged her�% giving us fives
new men.

Since the last issue of The B.4inbow, Brother Beckwith
has been awarded a letter in basketball. We arc represented
on the baseball squad this spring by Brothers Keplinger,
O'Donnell, and Goddard.
Phi Mu Alpha, a national honorary musical fraternity.
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bas been established recently on the campus, and Rrothers

(joddard, Neilson, Cameron, Lewis and Laverty are among
its charter members. The cup, which was won by Ohio

University at the Glee Club contest of Ohio colleges al

(jolumbus this spring, reposes on our mantel by virtue of our

having more members on the Glee Club than any of the
other fraternities.
Brother Herbert was recently honored by election to the

position of business manager of the Athena, our college
annual, while Brother Church, of Gamma Lambda Chapter.
who is residing with us this year, was elected business man

ager of the colleg<! newspaper. The Green and While. The

Fralernily is also represented on several other important
boards and committees.
The foi'mal opening of our new home took place .\pril

27th, and after a long period of disorganization as to living
conveniences, we are now settled down in the finest and best

equipped house on the campus. A cordial invitation is
extended to all Delts lo come to visit us.

0. B. Bower.

GAMMA WASHINGTON AND JEFFEBSON

Isl semester 1923-84, 7th of 9 chapters; average 3.186.

Initiates: J. Eugene Smith, Carmicbaels, Pa.; Franklin B.

Cooper, Oakmont, Pa.; John L. Quinn. Mingo Junction,
Ohio; Morton L, Boyd, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; (.!. Bernard Roes-

sing, Cheswick, Pa.; Frank E, Peters, Monndsville, W, Va,;
James M. Mcllvaine, Meadville, Pa,
Our last bouse party of ihe year is just over, and all who

attended agree that it was a real party. It ended in great
style with a dance in WTieeling, given for the Fraternity by
the parents of Brother Frasier Smith.
ScholasticaUy, Gamma is not as good as we should like to

see her; therefore the brothers are "digging in" with the
determination to bring Delta Tau Delta nearer to the top of
the list.
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The Washington and Jefferson Glee Club has just com
pleted a very successful season, and a great deal of credit is
due Brother (jai'inichael for his faithful work as manager.
(iamma was weU represented on the (jlee (Jlub by Brothers

Jennings, Johnston, Smith, Quinn, (jooper, and Boessing,
The violin numbers of Brolher Eugene Smith, who was

accompanied by Brother Boessing, were one of the out

standing features of the Club's program.
And now a word to the alumni�^let us know of any good

Delt material thai might be coming to school this fall, so

that we will be able to look them up. And if you happen lo

be in om' vicinity, slop in and see us. We are always glad
to see you, and a visit wilh us will be a benefit to all.

MoBTON L. Boyd.

DELTA MICIIIGAN

Year 1922-23, lllh of S7 chapters; average Vi-'i; fralernily
average 70.9; all men's average 71.1.

Delta (Jiapter is proud lo present the following brothers
who were initiated Februai-y 24, 1924: John 0. Buehler,
Detroit, Mich.; Louis Robertson, Chevy Chase, Md,;
Boberl II. Melzgai-. (irand Bapids, Mich.; Herbert T,

Abrams, Jr,, Orange, N, J,; Edward T, Corbus, Jr,, Newton,
Mass.; John S, Coates, St. Cloud, Minn.; B. Gordon
Weldon, Grand Bapids, Mich, All first semester pledges
were initiated, not one failing to pass the necessary scholastic

requirements for initiation.
The initiation banquet on March 15th al the Michigan

Union was a great success. Brother Forrest Firestone '98 L.
was the main speaker, and he was supplemented vigorously
hy various olher alumni who attended.
Since the beginning of the second semester we have

pledged three freshmen: Nelson C. Weldon, Grand Bapids,
Mich.; John Harder, Escanaba, Mich.; and David Hans-

combe, St. Cloud, Minn,
The Chapler was host to all unaffiliated Dells on the
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Campus at an informal smoker on April 1st. About thirty-
five brothers attended and were welcomed among their
brothers of the active (Jhapter. Sandwiches and coffee,
cigareltes and cigars were liberally supplied, and many new

acquaintances were begun and old friendships strengthened.
New laurels have come to members of Delta ('hapter

since the last Bainbow letter. Brolher Harry Hoey was

selected as managing editor of the Michigan Daily; Brolher
Ai'thiir (jraves, aside from holding the managership of the
track team, was honored by election to Phi Reta Kappa;
Rrother Edward Higgins has distinguished himself as a

regular dash and relay man on the track team; Brothers

Harry Hoey, William Etheridge, and Gifford U]>john were

elected to Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journalistic
fralemity; and Brothers Harry Messer and John Buehler
have been appointed lo the business staff' of the Gargoyle,
Michigan's humor magazine.
But, in spile ofthe many distractions of campus activities

as herein recorded, ihe spirit within the Chapter could not

be improved upon. Crowded, temporary quarters, instead
of fostering a feefing of discontent, have resulted in the
formation of closer friendships and a better cooperation
am<mg the members of the Chapter.
The building of our new home is progressing rapidly. The

roof is finished and work begun cm the plastering. Though
not the largest, our house promises to be the most up-to-date
and comfortable house on the (-ampus. We are all looking
forward to next September when we can live in il.
The convention of the Deans of Men at Ann Ai'bor re

cently enabled us to meet and entertain Brother C. B. Mel

cher, Phi Prime '85, of the University of Kentucky; Brother
W, G. Hormell, Mu '89, of Ohio Wesleyan University, and
Brother P. G. Worcester, Beta Kappa "09, of the University
of Colorado, It is, perhaps, unnecessary to add that we

were defigbted to receive such distinguished visitors.
The only dance of the year was a formal parly at the

Washtenaw Country Club on May 2nd. It was a regulen
Delt party and, of course, a good one.
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We have received cards announcing the engagement of
Brother Dwight H, Mucklej '12. and the marriages of
Brother Harlan S. Smith "12, to Miss Muriel Hodges, and
Brother S, J, Thompson '20, to Miss Vlildred D. Parry.

F, D. Hepijuhim,

EPSILON ALBION

1st semester 1933-24, -"'Ih of 5 chapters; average 2.612; frater
nity average 2.137.

Since our last letter to The Rainbow, eight new Delts
have caught an equal number of colds from wearing their
coats unbuttoned to display newly acquired square badges.
These new brothers are: Maurice Clemons, St. .Tohns,
Michigan: (lilbert Voelker, Libertyville, III,; Russell Cort
right, Albion, Mich,; Harry WilUams, Albion, Mich.;
Harvey Hoover, Lansing, Mich.; Stanley Moyiies, Detroit,
Mich.; .\rlhurLange, Lansing, Mich. ; and Victor WiUiams,
Albion, Mich.
Spring athletics now hold the center of the stage on "The

Iliff." Epsilon is represented in all three sports. Brother
Glascoff has been elected manager of ihe tennis team.

Brothers Barlow and Voelker are entered in the 100-yard.
the 220 yard and the hurdles. Rrother Smith shoves the
shot and flings a mean javelin. Brother V\'"hitney tosses the
discus around and Brother (Jlemons shows promise as a dis
tance man. On the baseball team two of the brothers,
Victor and Harry Williams, have found berths. Brother
Smith has recently been appointed assistant coach in foot
baU for next year. Saturday, .(Vpril 20th, was the date of
the annual interfralernily track meet. Epsilon's men came

through and led the field with 46 points, her nearest com

petitor scoring 27. The cup is ours for another year and a

win next year will make it our property.
The Chapter has secured two new captaincies. Brother

Preshaw, who was given honorable mention for a position
on the all M. I. A. A. basketball team for 1924, has been
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elected captain of next year's quintette. Luther Pahl,

varsily tackle, has been named captain of the 1924 football
team.

Two college departmental clubs include Delts in their
rolls. Brothers Pahl and Brines have just been elected into
Ihe German Club and Brothers Kelly, Dice and Burbank
are members of the Spanish Club,
Due to the fire that destroyed our house and the fact that

we have been fiving in rather cramped quarters, Epsilon has
not done her usual amount of entertaining tliis year'. How

ever, we did have a formal dinner -theatre party at the Post

Tavern, Battle Creek. The "frails" haven't got over talk

ing about it yet. We have entertained two of the men's
fraternities at stag affairs and have voted to make them
annual affairs.

Bight now the thing uppermost in om' minds is a new

house. It has been a hai'd struggle, but at last we are ready
to announce definitely that Epsilon wiU be able to move into
a thoroughly up-to-date fraternity home when school opens
in the faU, The money is about all raised and building
operations will commence at once. W^ith the completion of

the structure we wiU have the finest place on the hill. If you
don't believe it, drop around and sec us next Seplember,
The door will be unlocked and you will be welcome as a

doughboy's thirty bucks.
Frederick D. King.

ZETA WESTEBN BESERVE

1st semester 1923-21,, lOth of 1 1 chapters; average G7.36; fra
ternity average 71.31.

Initiates: February 11, 1924; Bobert Bole, Meadville,
Pa.; WiUiam L. Moon, Lorain, 0.; Charles Scoville, Ashta
bula, O. ; Frank Scoville, Akron, 0,; Paul Hunsicker,
Gallon, 0,; Walter Armstrong, Akron, 0.; Richai'd

Donnelly, James Hogan, Ray McGrath, Maxwell Martin,
Cleveland, 0.
The armual initiation banquet of Zeta Chapter took place
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on the night of February eleventh, the day of the formal
initiation. Seventy-eight alumni weie in attendance and

twenty chapters of the fraternity were represented. The
initiation dance was held on the twenty-fourth of April at
the Women's Club. Brothers Clayton C Townes, Robert
Weaver, Dr. Sam Lind and Howard Mills were requested to

attend as chaperons.
Zeta Chapter is well represented on the staff of the Red

Cat, the new humor pubfication at Western Beserve.
Brother Stage is associate editor, while Brolher Scott is
business manager.
Brother Hogan is making a name for himself on the base

ball team by virtue of his swatting jiower. Tluee baggers
are pie for "Red," Brother Ruedy and Brother Scott are

representing the Chapter in track. Brolher Ruedy is work

ing on the weights and the high jump and Brother Scott is

speciahzing on the javelin. Rrothers Moon, McNabb,
Martin, and DonneUy are out on the spring football squad.
Brother Freer was recently initiated into Phi Bi^la Kappa.
Zeta was ably represented on the championship debating

squad this yeai'. Western Beserve defeated thirteen of
fifteen opponents in dual debates and won the intercollegiate
debating laurels. Brolher Freer was in five of these and
was never defeated. Brother Kloppman was a winner in
oneof the debates. i^ ^^ t:-Depew (jAmeron r reer.

KAPPA HILLSDALE

1st seme.<iter 1923-24, Isl of 3 chapters; average S.468; all
men's average 2.217.

Initiates March 1, 1924: Walter B. Timms, Hillsdale,
Michigan; Gi^ald A. Brown, MitcheU, South Dakota;
WiUiam L. (iriffiths, (Jleveland, Ohio; George Schelling,
Plainfield, N.J.; Clelan E. Burns, Beading, Michigan;
E. Donald Garlough, Hillsdale, Michigan; Orlen J, Johnson,
Reed City, Michigan ; and Balph W. Hadley, Pioneer, Ohio.
As the present school year comes to a close, Kappa can

rest assm'ed Ihat she has done her part in making 1923-24 a
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most successful epoch in the history of Hillsdale College.
Standing for a conservative policy in all activities, yet
assuming an aggressive attitudewhen the occasion demanded
it. Delta Tau Delta men have aided every school activity to
the limit of their power. Brother Harmon was one of tbe

outstanding stars upon the basketball squad, and his spec
tacular playing has been the feature of the winter sport
program. Rrothers Schmitt and French have been two of
Ihe busiest men about the Campus, for they proclaim that
this year's Winona is to be the best that has ever come from
the press. As editor and business manager they have made
the House look like a miniature publishing office with the
cuts and write-ups that are deposited about their rooms.

Rrother Timms is foremost with his position as editor of the

Ink-Pol, a newly formed magazine to record the Uterary
accomphshments of the students. His contribution to the

publication received many comphments both for ils original
ity and grace of composition. Rrothers Timms, French and

Ferguson are connected with the college paper, Ihe Colle

gian, and their efforts have done much to make the paper one
of the most original of college editions.
Brolher "Sporty" Stewart, K '18, presented a trophy to

the Interfraternity CouncU to be awarded to the member
who won in the Intra-Mural Basketball League. I. pon our

mantel reposes the Cup, and every Dell looks upon it as a

reward for the difficult campaign that had to be waged
before it could be called our own. Throughout tbe entire
schedule every team displayed excellent sportsmanship.
The spring athletic program is calling upon the activities

of Brothers Kirk, who is Captain of this year's track team,
Harmon, (jettings, and Pledgemen McClean and Collett

upon the cinder path. Brother Hicks is maintaining his

position as the leading hitter upon Coach Kime's basebaU

squad. Brother Garlough and Pledgeman Mark are the
two leEiding tennis players. Although they do not threaten
"Rill" Tilden's position in the tennis world, yel lhey are

making rapid advances in Michigan college circles.
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President Spencer has inaugurated a di'ive for a new gym
nasium, and Kappa Chapter is backing him on this aim for a
better and greater Hillsdale. The plans, as the (Committee
has announced, are for a gymnasium that will rank with the
best small college gymnasiums. Brother "Prexy" Mauck,
Kappa '21. who is trying to instill some knowledge of history
into the heads of the students, is taking up his "spare" time
with coaching and playing the leading role in "Captain
Applejack." The Chapter has decided to present this

comedy as a means to raise our quota of the fund, and
Brothers Arnold, Griffiths, Ferguson and Lincoln, with the
aid of several Delt Sisters, are sm'rounding "Prexy" with

very favorable setting 1
Within the next few days we are expecting the honor of

entertaining our Mothers, and everyone in the Chapter is

looiving forward to this pleasure. The aimual Mothers' Day
banquet is a part of our college life, and the tribute we pay
to Mother on that day is but small recognition to the
measureless affection we feel within our hearts.
The verdant roUing hills of Southern Michigan are most

tempting in the Springtime, and with the engaged and "near

engaged" we all fear for our scholastic standing, but as it is
our aim to capture the trophy for the highest scholarship
among the organizations upon the Campus, there arc a few
of us who will resist that templing lure, and "try" to study.

Balph Olin Taylor,

LAMBDA VANDEBBILT

Snd semester 1922-23, 13th of 15 chapters; average 69.5; all

men's average 71-45.
Since our last Bainbow letter Lambda has initiated the

following; January 19, 1924: Nathan G, House, Franklin,
Tenn.; George B. Hays, Jr., Newport, Ark.; James W.

Caldwell, Nashville, Tenn,; Cyrus L, Moores, Fayetleville,
Tenn.; Jesse T. Keene, Hartsville, Tenn.; Charles Kyle,
Salina, Tenn. ; John W. Huffaker, Nashville, Tenn. ;
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Benton G. Neil, NashvUle, Tenn.: April 5, 1924: Neal D.
/�-' �� ^ae, Fort Necessity, La.; George W. Baker, Lockart, Tex.

Lambda's basketball team was one of the best and reached
the semi-finals where we were defeated by a close score.

Our baseball team, captained by Brother Kyle, Mayor of
Salina, Tenn., by the auspicious aid of Jupiler Pluvius,
almost won its first game in the fraternity league. The
team looks good and success seems certain.

W^e feel thai we took a great step forward when we re

modeled our chapter hall a short while before initiation and
we feel certain thai it is now one of Ihe best in the Fralernily.
The thirty -seventh anniversary of the union of the

A'anderbilt Chapter of the Rainbow Fraternity with Delta
Tau Delta was celebrated by a large banquet. Rrother

Wray attended and made a most enjoyable talk.
Rrothers passing thiough Nashville are always welcome

al 2010 Broad Street. . �

Aldbidge George.

MU OHIO WESLEYAN

Isl semester 1923-24, isl of 11 chapters; average 1 .64S3;
fraternity average 1.3387; allmen's average 1.39.

February 22, 1924, Mu (_Ihapter initiated the following
men: Desmond V. Moody, Elgin, III, ; Glenden E. Stephen
son, (jlarksburg, Ohio; Harold Bosser, Arcanum, Ohio;
Harold G. Stephens. Delaware, Ohio; Dwight H. Miller,
Greenfield, Ohio; and 0. WUliam Carpenter, Lakewood,
Ohio, These men formed our entire freshman class, and
lhey are beginning to do things on the (^ampus.
Il has been one of the traditions of this Chapter that we

are always to be well up toward the top in scholai'ship here
in school. We always aim al first place, and we never end

up very far short of our goal. For the last few semesters

we have had a httle hard luck, and have not quite been able
to make the grade. This semester, jusl pa.st, proved to be
the one that we have been waiting for, and when the report
came out from the Dean's office. Delta Tau Delta once more
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was at the head of the list. We are proud of this fact, bul
there are two phases of it that are especiaUy gratifying to us.

The first of these is the fact that although the general
average of ail of ihe men in school fell quite a little, Mu
Chaj)ter's kept right on going up. The second fact that

pleased us greatly was that our freshman class led aU of Ihe
other grouped freshmen in school. They were not forced to

make excuses for pulling the average down as is so often I he
case. To them goes much of the credit for our achievement
last semester.

Speaking of freshmen, we would like lo take this op]Kir-

tunity of announcing the pledging of three new men. They
are: William EUiott, (jO.shocton. Ohio; Albert Cozzens,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; and Whitney Dunton, Pueblo,
Colorado, Elliott is a sophomore, and the other two are

freshmen.
At present basebaU and track are occupying the center of

the stage around school. We are well represented in both of
these sports, George Staten is captain of the baseball
team. He holds down second base, and does it in a way
thai brings much credit to him. This is Staty's third year
on the diamond for Wesleyan. Previously he has w(m

three football letters, one basketball letter, and two baseball
letters.
In track we have four men who are well on their way lo

letters. Watson Hovis is the only letter man in the house
in this sport. He runs the four-forty, relay, and broad

jumps. The other three men are Bosser, Frowine and
Atkinson The first two of these already have their letters,
and Atkinson will have his before so very many days ai'e

past. Bosser does all of Ihe dashes and broad jump.
Frowine is also a hundred, two-twenty, and broad jump
man. Atkinson is gathering his points on the shot and
discus. The whole track team is a good [one, ,but lils
specialty is relay teams. Several weeks ago Ihi'ee relay
teams competed in the Ohio relays, and they brought home
three fusts. On the four-forty relay we were represented
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by Rosser and Frowine. In the mile relay we had Hovis
and Rosser. In tbe medley relay Hovis was our only repre
sentative. Last week the mile relay team was sent to the
Penn relays, and they brought home the bacon again. Here
we were represented by Hovis and Rosser. We are indeed

proud of this team, first, because it representsW'esleyan, and
second, because Ihe Dells have a large part in the success of

that team.
With these men in athletics, and with many other activi

ties on the Campus, we are looking forward to the close of

one of the best years we have ever had. Our only regret is
that we will lose six of our best men through graduation.
They have done much for the Chapter in every way, and we

wiU have to be right on our toes all of the time to keep up to
the standard they have set for us. ,, . ,,Hentiy .\. Hovey.

NU LAFAYETTE

1st semester 1923-24, isl of 15 chapters; average 2.99; fra
ternity average 2.S6; all men's average 2.90.

Nu held two iiutiation ceremonies this year. The firsl
was on December 15th at which time we initiated Guy
Winkjer '24, Washington, D. C, and James W'"eaver '26.
Easton, Pa. The second initiation was held on February
15lh. The initiates are: Edward Hynn, Erie, Pa.; John

Macfjregor. Lansdown, Pa.; Yohe Veile, Easton, Pa.;
James Shea, Detroit. Mich.; Justin Hannan, Rridgeport,
Coim.; Stanley Hall, Manaroneck, N. Y.
This year has been a very successful one for Chapter Nu.

In scholarship we rose from thirteenth lo first place, and the
brothers are working hard to maintain the high level which

they have set. Brolher G. T. Woodring showed his interest
in the Chapter by giving us a handsome cup for our scholas
tic standing. In the election of men lo the Lafayette Weekly
we were also very successful. Brother Buck retired from
the position of business manager to be succeeded by Brother
LaBarr, Brother Morgan was elected circulation manager
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with Brother Weaver as assistant. Brother Sachscnmaier
succeeded Brother LaBarr as assistant business manager.
Brother Flynn was elected to the business staff. Brother

Morgan is working hard for the position of track manager.
Brothers Johnston and Shea are on the track team. Both
won several medals while running on Ihe indoor track team.
Brother Beeken is again playing first singles on the tennis
team. The team won its first match with Bulgers with a

scoreof 6 toO.

There has been considerable discussion on the Campus
about new rushing rules. One plan was submitted but it
faded to pass the interfraternity councU. There is anolher

plan up for a vote at the present time and by all indications
there will soon be some new plan adopted, as the plan used
last year was unsatisfactory.
We have enjoyed visits this year by brothers from various

chapters. We only hope that we may have the pleasure of
greeting more in the future, � �
'^ " Ervin Sachsenmaier.

OMICRON UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

1st semexler 1923-24. 7th of 23 chapters; average 1.949; fra
ternity average 1.777; all men's average 1.7766.

Initiates: March 17, 1924: Leroy Abel. Mason Cily;
E. Bhea (chapman, Bennett; Aloysius Campbell, Chai'les

City; Donald Graves, Perry; George Haas, Chariton;
Edward Boehmer, Boone; James Miner, (jharles (^ity;
Wilfiam Mann, Algona; Milton Stebbins, Olewein; Milo

Bhynsburger, Orange Cily; Donald Beed, Eldora; Clarence

Smith, Council Bluffs; Eldridge O'Neal, Atlanta, Ga.;
Raymond Sibbert, Dennison; and John Van Epps, Iowa

City.
Omicronisstill getting the pick of the freshman on the Iowa

Ciampus and feels proud at this time to introduce the follow

ing prospective Delts who were pledged during the second
semester: Morris Smith and Victor Walsh, Madison, Wis.;



Omicron Chapter
Unitferaily ur Io
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(jharles Gilkison, St. Paul, Minn,; and WUliam Vernon,
Newton, Iowa.
We were ably represented on the basketball squad by

Brother Fleckenstein, who made a name for himself in foot
ball and is also on the track squad. Brother Meder, who
has already wim his third "I" in track, broke the University
pole vault record established in 1922 by Aubrey Devine,
with a leap of 12 feet. 6 inches. He is also a valuableman in
the broad jump. W(^ are exceptionally well represented on

the freshman track squad by Brothi^rs Abel, Mann, Van

Epps and Miner, and these men will be heard from next year
when Bresnahan chooses his squad. Brother Bergendorf,
who heads our Chapter, and Brother McAlvin have won

their places on the new University golf team, while Pledge
V'^ernon is Ihe premier golfer on the freshman squad.
Burt Ingwerson, the new football coach at Iowa, has won

the respect and confidence of the school by the manner in
which he conducted spring football practice. Things look

mighty rosy for Iowa next year as only two men were lost by
graduation, and the coach has a good freshman squad, and
Don Hines, all American high school football man,to fill their

places; Brothers Flet:kenstein, Ilines, Yerkes and O'Neal
looked good in spring practice and Omicron will be well

represented on next year's team.
The Chajiter has been doing a little itself in the way of

athletics, W'e captured the indoor interfraternity baseball

championship and placed six men on the mythical all fra
ternity team. Brolhei- Hauser won the university foul

throwing contest and Pledge Walsh was second. Our out
door baseball team is just beginning to function and chances
for duplicating last year's championship look good. We
also have a sirong relay team entered for the interfraternity
relay meet on May 3rd.
Our activities are not confined to athletics. Brother

Johnston, who was recenlly chosen to head Omicron next

year, has continued his splimdid work in dramatics and just
returned from Missouri where he took the lead in a play
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staged by the Iowa University Players. Brother Herrick
is one of the influences on the Daily lowan and also in Sigma
Delta Chi, honorary journalistic fraternity. We also have
our share ofmen in the various honorary and social organiza
tions. The Dells played a big part in the success of the Pan-
Hellenic formal given in March, and we are putting on a

spring party May 3rd which promises to be a real affair.
Omicron has finally emerged from the cellar division in

scholarship with flying colors. W'^e leaped from 17th to 7th

place and only .1 of a point separates us from second posi
tion.
Brother Max Duckworth of the active Chapter slipped

one over on the imsuspecting (?) brothers when he announced
his marriage to Miss Patricia Tinley of Council Bluffs, on
March 31st. Miss Tinley, who graduated with the mid

year class, was a prominent member of Pi Bela Phi Sorority.
Several of the other brothers have felt the caU of spring,
though a bit less strongly, and consequently we have smoked
to the health of a few new engagements.

Bill Van Oosterhout,

RHO STEVENS INST, OF TECH.

Year 1922-23, 8th of 9 chapters; average 68.39; fraternity
average 70.80; all men's average 71.37.

The last letter from Bho related all incidents of the Chap
ter and Stevens for the school year up to the mid-year
examinations. The boys from the house came through the
exams in the best shape in quite a few years, no one being
required to drop <Hit. Al the start of the second session a

middy from Annapolis decided to come to Stevens and
looked right good lo us, so we would like to announce the

pledging of "Larry" (ierry ofPelliam, N, Y.
The various spring sports claim the attention of quite a

few of the brothers. Lacrosse, with Brothers White,
Lanning and {'olt playing Varsity berths, is going fanly well.
The baseball team is playing in mid-season form, having
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just trimmed Bensselaer Poly, our famed rivals, without
much trouble. The tennis team is playing in very good
form, also beating Rensselaer Poly.
On April 21st, the Varsity show "Maybe Not" was run

off at the Astor Holel and turned out to be a wonderfully
balanced play with the smoothest music in some years.
"Slu" Brown's eccentric special dance made a big hit as

usual and "Dick" Nelson made quite the snappy young

lady. The grand ballroom al the Astor was a proper setting
for Ihe play and dance which foUowed.
On May 10, 1924, comes the 50th Anniversary of the

installation of Rho Chapter at Stevens, Bho of Delta Tau
Delta is the second oldest chapter at Stevens. It was the
first Chapter at Stevens to own ils own house, wliich has the
ideal situation of being the only house overlooking the

Campus.
Plans are under way to give this semi-centennial a proper

celebration. A large crowd of alumni are coining ai'ound
that Saturday afternoon for a buffet luncheon when activi
ties start. Many successful engineers will be on hand.
President Humphreys of Stevens, a member of Rho, will be
here for luncheon, although just recovering from an illness.

M, A. Lavebie,

TAU PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

Isi .'semester 1923-24, 9th of 34; average 72.19; fraternity
average 70.4; atl men's average 72.2.

Initiates: February 17, 1924: W.G. Donald, Philadelphia,
Pa.; G. F. Daubenspeck, Huntingdon, Pa.; W". C. Ament.

Springdale, Pa.; W. N, McCord, Sewickley, Pa,; J, R.

Rankin, Dormont, Pa,; D. A. Johann, Huntington, Pa,;
T. E. Helt, Bellevue, Pa.; R. L. Wick, Pittsburgh, Pa.
February House-Party, the Sophomore Hop, and the

Junior Prom have been tbe leading social events in the past
few months. The brothers threw off the cares and worries
of study and indulged in the ecstasies "Dance, Music, Girls
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& Co." Waring's Pennsylvanians featured al the Prom wilh
the type of music that is all their own.
The Chapter is eagerly looking forward to the time when

a new home will be built for Tau. Two very choice lots
have been purchased in the new fraternity section of town;
material is being gathered for the plans of a modern fra

lernily house of the highest type. We sincerely hope that
the lime wiU not be long until this project is begun.
Penn State's indoor athletic season was indeed a marked

success. Our boxing and wrestling teams annexed the

intercollegiate crowns in neat style. The indoor track team

brokemany records and won a largemajorit y of their events.
The basketball team met wilh fair success.
Brothers Patton, Wick, Ament, J. D. McCord, W. N.

McCord, Kraber, Weithaus, Arnold and Pledge Miller are

all working in earnest in the production of the annual musi
cal comedy by the Thespian Club. Brother VMiitely was

recenlly elected assistant circulation manager of Froth, while
Brothers Shinn, Rankin, N. McCord and Daubenspeck are

working for positions on the staff of that magazine. Brother
Lintner is striving for the managerial position of the tennis
team. Brother Bankin is after a job on the frejshman base
baU team; he should be an asset lo the Chapter team in its
cbase for the fraternity cup. Brother Ayers was recenlly
elected to the honorary commerce and finance fratemity.
Delta Sigma Pi. Brother W^eithaus has been elected to Phi

Kappa Phi. Skull and Bones�an honorary campus society,
and Pi Delta Epsilon�an honorary journalistic fraternity.
The spring vacation being over, we are looking forward to

Commencement and June House Parly. June 6-lOth are

the big days. All Delts are welcome.

UPSILON RENSSELAER

Nofraternily scholarship reports obtainable.

Since the last letter we have initiated six new men. The
initiation ceremonies took place on February 23rd. The
new brothers are: Ernest L. Warncke '27, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
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Charles E. Forest '26, Holyoke, Mass.; Henry Folterman
'27, Brooklyn, N. Y.; C, Deane Rent '27, Ml. Vernon,
N. Y.; Richard M. Burgess '27. Hartford, Conn.; Arnold J,

Bienfang '25, JeU'erson, Wis. We have recently pledged the
following men of the '27 I'lass: Leonard Sadowsky, Schenec
tady, N. Y.; Edward L, (ieng, New Bochelle, N.Y,:
John W. Tynan, Arlington, Vt., and George Haase, New
Bochelle, N. Y. We lost two pledges due to the new

scholarship ruling.
We have been very active on the HiU this year as the fol

lowing fist of accomplishments show. "Bill" Van Akin was

manager of basketball and business manager of The Pup
and chairman of the Inion hop committee. "Mickey"
LeVee was the star halfback on the Varsity in the fall and
has been active in class athletics. "Bill" Oamp played
Varsity hockey and is the captain of next yeai''s team ; he is

playing baseball now. "Swede" Peterson is manager of

hockey next year, Bert Beier is business manager of The

Polytechnic for the coming year. Fred Slye is circulation

manager of the same paper, while his twin is assistant man

ager of basketball. "Ernie" W'arncke won his letter in
basketball. "Herb" Beese is advertising manager of the

yeai- book and Max Clason is editor. "Stew" Stewart was
elected a senior member of the Press (Jlub. "Bert"

Wyckoff is a member of the Student CouncU and our repre
sentative on the Interfraternity Council,
The Institute basketball team had its most successful

seasons in many years, winning eleven games out of the
twelve played. The swimming team won three out of five
meets and the wrestling team won three meets and tied one.

ScholasticaUy the (chapter made out very well during the

firstterm,witharecordof 91 per centof thework taken passed.
Max Clason,

PHI WASHINGTON AND LEE

1st semester, 1923-24, 13lh of 19 chapters; average 72.8.

initiates: W.L.Wilson, Lynchbmg, Va.; M. D. Hay,
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Raleigh, N. C. ; E. W, Richardson, Martinsville, Va, ;
Richard Kempter, Chambersburg, Pa.; Legare Walker, Jr,,
SummerviUe, S. (1
|Phi Chapter, along with the rest of the University, seems

to be settling down after the Easter festivities, and prepar
ing for Ihe examinations which are fast approaching. We
are all busy trying lo better our scholarship record and hope
that when the next reports come out we will be somewhere
near the head of the tisl .

Brother Howe was recently elected to Sigma�a senior

society, and one of tbe highest honors of the University.
This adds to Olis' already long string of honors�so long a

string in fact that even the (^^hapter stands in awe of him.
Brother Hamilton was also elected to Sigma, and to Omicron
Delta Kappa, which is recognized as the highest honor on
the Campus. Brothers Howe and Hamilton are also mem

bers of the recently organized Monogram Club.
In the way of athletics, Phi Chapter is fairly active.

Brothers Hamilton and Edgerton have been showing up well
in spring football practice. Brolher Edgerton is stroking
the crew, and Brothers Bichaidson and W'ells are out for it.
Brother Wilson is running the mUe on the frosh track team,
and Brother Walker made the Varsity swimming team.

We have recently had some work done on the house and
we hereby issue a standing invitation to any brothers who

happen to be in this part of the country to drop in and in

spect these improvements. r tr r

CHI KENYON

1st semester 1923-24, 1st of 6 chapters; average 2.42; fraternity
average 2.77; all men's average 2.82.

Initiates: February 9, 1924: Robert P. Fitch, Lakewood,
Ohio; BurcheU H, Rowe, Cinciimati, Ohio; Donald E.

Zweigle, Toledo, Ohio; John Thomas Grace, Norwood.
Ohio; Kenyon H. Eberth, Toledo, Ohio; Daniel Q.
Williams, Cleveland, Ohio; George D. Daugherty, Toledo,
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Ohio; Clifford C, Sheldon, Fostoria, Ohio; Robert J,
French, Toledo, Ohio.
The Kenyon .Assembly, in accordance with the prevaifing

modernistic tendencies, recently revamped and altered ils

Constitution, placing the government ofthe student body in
the hands of the Senior Council. This constitutional

change was a result of considerable agilalion and seething
ferment from all quarters, but seems to be efficiently accom

pfishing the reforms for which it was intended. Brother

Hopi>le, as the (Chairman of the Senior Council, was a

weighty instrument in bringing about the new order of

things on the Hill.

Spring, wilh its wUd. inspiring breezes, has accelerated
the even pace of life, in and around Gambier, to a hectic

dashing. The track team, with Brolher Bybak as captain,
and Brothers Wade. Brown, and W'"ood as mainstays, is pre
paring dutifully for a meet to be held in ihe Ohio Stadium
soon. Brothers Evan Evans and (Jale Evans are to be
found in the infield of our promising baseball team. We are

expecting major league class in the performance of each of
our Welsh athletes as soon as Mayor Flecknoe opens the
season in Gambier. The late ba.sketball season was a suc

cess in a number of ways. Again, Brothers Evan Kvans and
Gale Evans were our representatives on the Uoor, the former
being the captain of the squad. Brolher Ben Evans handled
the managerial duties of the team in a creditable manner.

He was assisted by Rrother Shaffer. At no time in the his

tory of the College were football prospects so bright as they
were in the showing made by the candidates this spring.
To describe them is to be prophetic. We are expecting
Brolhers Harris, Rybak, Zweigle, French, Bowe, Sheldon,
and Captain Boh Hovorka to acquit themselves nobly next

season. The Pufl' and Powder Club is planning to stage
several more plays and a number ofthe men in the fjhapter
have been invited to participate in them hy Brother McFad
den, the club president. A majority of the other offices in
the club are held by members of tbe Chapter.
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At the beginning of the term we were honored by a visit
from President Pierce, during which he presented us the

large Scholarship Cup presented to the College by Lord

Kenyon. He informed us that our average was the highest
first term average in Kenyon history and that there were six
honor men in our midst,
Brolher Bob Weaver, recently elected president of the

Northern Division of the Fraternity, has been unsparing in
his efforts to raise the funds for furnishing the new dormi

tory division which is to be ready for use next fall. He and
Brother James M. Wade have planned a home that will be
second tonone. Space forbids a description of the furnishings.
We were privileged lo entertain several members of the

.Vrch Chapter shortly after the Northern Division Confer
ence, This is one of the very few occasions the men of Chi
havebeen able to talk with these celebrities. Theyhave leftan
impressiimon theChapter that shall not belost for sometime.
We have affiliated two transfers this year, ihe first in a

long whUe. We have Gamma Sigma lo thank for Brother
Burkholder, The other one, Brolher Kettlewell, hails from
Gamma Alpha.
The College authorities, with regard only for the best of

everything, have .spent a great deal of money and time to
make the coming Centennial Celebration a scintillating suc

cess. It is to be an affair too gorgeous lo happen twice in
the same centm'v. We are expecting all our alumni to
attend the Pageant and subsequent activities at Commence
ment lime and are making all the arrangements possible lo

insure their comfort. We take this opportunity of inviting
any and aU the Delt world to celebrate with us our mutual
happiness and joy. � � c.' �' -' Geobge E, Shaffer.

OMEGA ^''3-A PENNSYLVANIA

2nd term 1922-23, 5th of 30 chapters; average 75.8; allmen's

average 70.

Omega Chapter lakes pleasure in announcing at this time
the initiation of the foUowing men into the Fraternity:
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Harry Roger Gilson, Schenectady, New York; Robert

Franklyn Knox, Eastland, Texas; Joseph Milton (ierhart.
Hi, Cynwyd, Pennsylvania; Walton Earl Carrnlh, Kd-

mond, Oklahoma; Roy Edward Slagle, Lima, Ohio;
Bichard Johnson Koons, Wayne, Pennsylvania; Carl
Bobinson Krieg, East Orange, New Jersey.
The (^Ihapter has come tluough a ralher successful yeai'

with the number of casualties fortunately few. Final exams
are still staring us in the face, of course, and frequent prayers
are being offered to the powers that be that the baby blue
valentines from the Deans" offices will be noticeably con

spicuous by their absence. Just at present dinner at the
House bears a great resemblance to a Faculty Club meeting.
The winter social seasim at the House was rather quiet.

due, no doubt, to the fact that many of the brothers were

more or less busy attending the coming-out parties of their
debutante friends of the upi)er Four Million. We are plan
ning to extend ourselves on the fifteenth of May, however,
when we shall toss off a dance which should furnish food for
discussion long after the boys now present have faded from
the picture.
Since oirr last letter Brother Williams has earned himself

a place on the Varsity pitching staff due to his abUily to

make other pi�iple swing three times and take the umpire's
advice. Ed Mctiinley, in quest of some gentle form of
recreation, picked on lacrosse and has several notches

already carved on the handle of his war club. Rrothers

Slagle and Knox don their track uniforms daily; the former

.soaring like a veritable Pegasus to unknown heights in the

pole vault; the latter throwing javelins, discuses and so

forth, from one end of the field to the other wilh no apparent
exertion. On the track proper we havci Brolher (^arruth

burning up the cinders in the century and the two-twenty
with times ihat we don't print because you wouldn't believe

them, but which rank him as Paddock's only rival. Brother
Grauer has gone after the job of crew manager with a

determination that bodes ill for the other candidates, whUe
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Rrother Hanscom of New England now dangles a Pennsyl
vanian key from bis watch chain. Brothers Gilson and
Krieg are pulling their brawny bulks lo good use by churn

ing up the muddy waters of the Schuylkill with the freshman
crews. Acting upon the advice of some of his close friends
in Tammany Hall and on the Campus Brother Weinstock
bas indefinitely retired from politics.
We are all looking forward to the Alumni Outing on the

twenty-fourth of May which, as any one who has ever

attended will testify, is a lime when the old grow young and
the young grow younger. Death in the immediate family is
the only thing that keeps them away with even the sick.
lame, and lazy present in all their glory.

K. H. McDowell.

BETA ALPHA INDIANA

Isl semester 1923-24, 8th of 16 chapters; average 1.288; fra
temily average 1.230; all men's average 1.259.

We wish to introduce the following initiates of February
17, 1924: Leon H. Wallace, Terre Haute. Ind,; Richard

Hippleheuser, Hume, 111.; Robert Staff, Terre Haute, Ind.;
John C. Carney, Delphi, Ind.; Hubert Gros, Delphi, Ind.;
Ernest Miller, BrazU, Ind. ; Dale (iood, (xary, Ind. ;
Lawrence D, Emerson, Angola, Ind,; John Woolery, Hel
tonville, Ind. ; March 2, 1 924 : James HoUingsworth,
Bloomington, Ind.; May 3, 1924: WiUiam Riddle,
In athletics we have Brother Alward who received amajor

"I" in basketball. Brother Alward was captain of this

year's net squad. Pledge Bobbins received his nmneral in
freshman basketball and promises to be Vai'sity material for
next year. Brother Taylor is doing his bit on the Varsity
tennis team. A few weeks ago, Coach Ingram issued a call
for spring football and was greeted by eighty men, among
them being Brolhers Alward, Hippleheuser, and Espensheid.
On the freshmen basebaU squad we have Rrothers Wilson
and Miller and Pledges Bird and Aldrich, In track we have
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Brothers Woolery, Campbell, and Staff. Brother Sillery is
.second in command ofthe B.O.T.C. and Brother Huncilman
is treasurer of the Union Roai'd.
In the annual "Show Down," Reta Alpha carried off first

prize for the men, and now anolher cup adorns our ah'cady
overflowing mantel. We might say that the "Show Down"
is composed of a stunt from each fraternity and soi'ority on

Ihe Campus, and is given annually. Two prizes ai'e given,
one for the men having the best stunt, and one for the
women.

Our Stadium, which is being built by popular subscrip
tion, is nearing completion and wUl be ready for the first
game next fail. A new dormitory for men is being buUt and
will be ready for occupancy next fall. These two new addi
tions to the University are imposing structures and both are

within a stone's throw ofthe Delt house.
Our financial condition is one of the best. In fact last

month we were able to pay the .\rch Chapter one thousand
dollars that the Beta Alpha BuUding Association owed
them, and we will finish this year with a substantial surplus
that will enable us to start out right next fall.
Plans are being made for Commencement week, and aside

from the regular routine of festivities, Alexander Kilpatrick
of Valencia, Pennsylvania, the first Delta initiated in the
Stateof Indiana, wiU be here. , ., �.

Arthur (j. Wallace.

BETA BETA DEPAUW

1st semester 1923-24, 4th of 11 chapters; average 29.42; fra
ternity average 27.432.

Initiates: December 18, 1923: Bichard Winfield Mercer,
Indianapolis; February 21, 1924: Joyce Blanchard Wilber,
Delphi; Harry Martin Williams, Muncie; Boberl Willis
Morris, NohlesviUe; Bichard Henry Williams, Elkhart;
Albert Hugh McNutt, Brazil; John Melville Kimble, Spring
field, Illinois; Charles Manville Palmer, Muncie; Paul Ells
worth Driseol, Liberty.
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Since the publication of the last chapter letter the scholas
tic averages ofthe national fraternities have been compiled
by Kappa Tau Kappa, honorary .senior interfratenuty
council, Qur eyes are still blinking from the dim of cellar

position, but we are nevertheless determined to try the fime-

fight of first place. 'Way back in 1897 Brother WiUiam
Arthur Whitcomb received a Phi Reta Kappa key as a

reward for his high scholarship. Until Rrother Foster Old
shue '24 attained Phi Beta Kappa several weeks ago, Reta
Bela has not bad an active to be similarly honoured.
The second semester brought us two new pledges, Bollin

Williams of Elkbail, and J. CecU Anderson of Clark's Hill.
One of last year's pledges, Aubrey Cox, who had been out of
school for two semesters on account of illness, has also
returned to the fold,
Reta Reta is endeavouring to have a record-breaking

alumni gathering this year at Commencement. There are

126 Bela Beta Delts residing in Indiana. We expect a large
delegation from our own state as well as many from nearby
states. Inasmuch as we have only 230 fiving alumni we

have every reason to expect a large number back for the

graduation ceremonies. Four actives will graduate as well
as one alumnus, Paul Rhoadarmer ex-'20, who bas com

pleted his law work at Indiana University and wUl conse

quently receive an A.B. from DePauw. The actives who

graduate ai'e Robert Angus Bain, Chicago; Ralph H, S.

Boyd, W^estfield; Newman Steele Jeffrey, Evansville, and
Foster Oldshue, Waveland.
On January !5th the DePauw Chapter of Duzer Du be

came Duzer Du of National (Jollegiate Players. Duzer Du
becomes the twelfth chapter of Pi Epsilon Delta, the other
eleven chapters being in stale universities. Brother Royd
is president of the new chapter and Rrothers .Newman

Jeffrey and Harry WiUiams are also members. An innova
tion in the dramatic line was accomphshed when the new

histrionic fraternity presented three one-act plays coached
and directed by senior members of the organization and
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stai'ring the pledges. The heaviest ofthe three productions,
an Eugene O'Neill jilay, "He," was under the supervision of
Brother Boyd. In the last play of the season, "BoUo's
Wild Oats," Brother Jefi'rey again took the butler's part.
His buttling quite brought down the house. Brolher Harry
Williams was business manager ofthe play.
Brothers Adams and Zeis are taking their events in all Ihe

DePauw track meets. Brother Adams generally winning in

high and low hurdles and the broad jump, and closely fol
lowed by Brother Zeis in the latter two events. Brolher
Adams has 33 points while Brother Zeis has 12, 10 points
are sufficient lo win a "D.''
In the last Mirage elections Brother Zeis was elected

managing editor. For the past nine years Delta Tau Delta
has been represented on the Mirage staff seven times.
On March 14th, Lambda Chapter of Sinfonia, Phi Mu

Alpha, was re-installed al DePauw. Brother Bogner is a

cliai'ter member and treasurer ofthe new chapter.
Several faculty members led by Brother Dr. W. W, Sweet,

Mu '02, have endorsed a plan to rejuvenate the old uni

versity golf club. The administrative officers will undoubt

edly donate enough additional land to change the old course

from a 6-hole to a 9-hole arrangement. It is hoped that work
will be well under way before next fall. Brother Edgerton
is chairman of the studeni committee.
Brother Balph M. Wray, our traveling secretary, thrilled

the hearts of om' fair i^ocds on a serenade held iec(ml ly.
BOLFE BaLTZELI,.

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN

Isl seme.Her 1923-24, 42nd of 46 chapters; average .820;
fraternity average 1.148.

At the opening of the second semester Beta Gamma
initiated WiUiam W, (iamble. Wausau. Wis.; Waller II.

BisseU, Wausau, Wis.; Balph J. Brenner, Valpai-aiso, Ind.;
Richard I. Gray, Decatur, HI,; Victor Q. Tronsdal, Eau
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Claire, Wis.; William H. Darrow, Superior, Wis.; and

Anthony J. Faletti. Spring VaUey, Illinois. Floyd Nicoi,
Superior, Wisconsin; Donald While, Chicago, lUinois, and
John Smith, Wausau, Wisconsin, were pledged.
Qur spring formal was held on May 16th, and more than

maintained the reputation of Delt formals. The house was

decorated with wild flowers, and the (Chapter's thanks go
to Brother Drew for the successful party he managed.
The 1925 Junior Prom was everything that a Wisconsin

Prom is supposed to be, and the Delt party was one of the
best of all. Brothers Walter Hewitt, Curtis Kuhnen and

Joseph Rricker visited the Chapter during Prom,
Rrother Ralph Wray finished his visit to the Western

Division at Beta Gamma. Everyone enjoyed his visit and
the constructive criticisms which he offered, his worst im
pression being of our Wisconsin weather.
Wisconsin bas a national reputation for its summer school,

the land of lakes being an ideal place for anyone to spend a

summer. Tbis summer we are trying to fill the house
entirely with Dells, and we hope that members from other
chapters wiU find it possible to spend the summer wilh us.

Tbe school year is drawing lo a close, and the Chapter wUI
start the fall session minus Brolhers A. V, Stegeman, W. N.
BUnks, Allan P. Hendry and Brolher H. C. Michels.
Rrother Stegeman ably led the Chapter through the year,
and his responsibilities will now faU to Brother Sawers.
Brother Michels reentered school the second semester lo do
research work in the chemistry department.
The Haresfoot show, one of the best ever put on by

Wisconsin, was enjoyed by alumni wherever it visited. The
Chapter was represented by Brothers Stegeman, Stephens
and Faletti. Brother Stegeman is now devoting his energy
to the goff team ; Brother Teckemeyer is working hard on

tbe crew in the hopes of again seeing Wisconsin represented
at Pougbkeepsie; Bi olher Ralph Brenner is freshman
basketball manager and is now trying out for manager of
freshman crew.
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Brother (Jlenn Frank, Beta Pi, the editor of the Century
Magazine, delivered an address al the Phi Beta Kappa initia
tion at Wisconsin, and w'as entertained at the chapter house
during his stay at the LIniversity.
Alumni wUl be glad to learn that our living room now is

decorated with a new rug to replace the badly worn one.

The thanks of the Chapter go to Brothers Jack Kind and

Wally Johnson for then" efforts among alumni, and to

Mr. W. H. BisseU for the trouble and expense which he
underwent in obtaining the riig for us.

Announcement has recently come to us of the installation
of a chapter of Phi Kappa Tau at Wisconsin.
The Chapter uncovered a finil in pledge Brother Turner

Stone, who by his pitching ability has placed the Delt base
ball team in the front in the Interfraternity league. At this
time we have not lost a game, and by winning two more, the
Delts will win a place in the finals and a good chance for the

cup.
Anyone interested in coming to summer school can com

municate wilh Brother Arthur Sawers, The house is
situated right on the lakeshore, and the Delt sailboat will
soon be launched. Anyone who can possibly come is in
sured a wonderful summer. ,, _ �

Gordon E. Smith.

BETA DELTA GEORGIA

Nofraternily scholarship report obtainable.
Beta Delta's initiates for the year are: Harry Newman,

(irey Boatwright, Augusta; Jeff Brock, Boland Griffin,
CaraUton; Averett Taylor, ('olumbus; Delacey Parker,
Mifier; Clyde Tanner, Douglas; Edward Manney, Savan
nah; James Melton, Qcala, Fla. ; King Grant, Atlanta; and
(jeorge Johnson, Barton, Fla.
In the Interfraternity basketball tomnaments Beta Delta

went in the semifinals. Interfraternity baseball is about to

get underway and we are aspiring for the cup which we came

so near getting last year. All of our last year's team is back.
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Brother Tanner, who was president of the Glee and Instru
mental Club, had amost successful year wilh his club, having
won distinction everywhere he went. Beta Delta was well

represented in the club, Rrothers D. MiUedge, Newman,
Tanner, Melton and Manney were regulars, with Rrother
H. Glenn first alternate. Brother Melton was elected
leader of the Instrumental Club for next year.
Beta Delta had a twofold honor brought upon her by

Brother Tate, who was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and Phi

Kappa Phi. Brother Tate is also on the track team and is
sure ofmaking his letter this year; along with Rrother Tate
on the track team Reta Delta has Brothers F. Ryther and
S. MiUedge. Brother Tate lately was elected president of
the University Y. M, C. A, for next year.
Spring football was started here about a month ago and

much interest is being manifest in our major sport for next
year. Brother Bh)unl is out for the team and is doing well.
Beta Delta enjoyed a most pleasant visit from Brother

Hemmick on April 22nd, and was sorry he could not

stay longer.
We lose Rrothers F. Ryther, Robinson, T, Glenn, Mus-

grove. Tanner and Philpot this year at graduation. Brolher
Tate also graduates, but will return for a posl-graduale
course next year. Brother Caldwell is leaving us this year
to go to the Medical College at Augusta. Beta Delta hates
to see these men go, but they go with our blessing for a most
successful and eventful life. , ,-. -nJ. (JuENTiN Davidson.

BETA EPSILON EMORY UNIVERSITY

Winter term 1923-24, Glh of 11 chapters; average 8.67; student
body average 8.23.

Initiates of Beta Epsilon (Jhapler for the year are as

follows: January 10, 1924, Bichard Asbury Dell, Savannah,
(Ja,; Eai'l White Hill. Sylvania, (ia.; John Masselon Norris,
Kansas ("ity, Mo.; April 2b, 1924, Bobert Newton Dopson,
Jacksonville, (ia.; Oliver W. Jenkins. Edison, Ga,; May 2,
1924, Balph King Jones, Barnesville, Ga,
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In the way of campus activities, the Chapter continues to
make her strides. And Brother Spurhn�well, no honor
worth while passes him. He has recently added to his list

membership in Scabbard and Blade, honor military fra

ternity (being made president of that organization). He
has made Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, honorary scholastic fra

ternity petitioning Phi Beta Kappa, is president of the
Student Lecture Association for the coming year, was elected
nianaging editor of The Emory Wheel, and continues to

win his laurels in debating circles, having recently defeated
a champion debating team from Trinity (.'oUege. Brothers

\^^lipple and Kzell have also been initiated into Scabbard
and Blade. Brother Whipple is now an official member of
the Varsity Glee Club Quartette, which is enjoying week
end trips to various girls' colleges throughout the South.
Brother Harper is busy whipping into shape the Emory
tracksters for the State Track Meet which is lo be held here
on Vlay 17th. Brother Balph Jones, our youngest initiate
into the Chapter, is out regularly on the cinder path, and we

ai'e expecting him to come through with flying colors on

the 17th,
Our Lord Chesterfields, Brolhers Jackson Cowart and

Price Horlon, master sheiks, are keeping Beta Epsilon on

llie lop socially. Both have just been initiated into Irumas
Social Club,
The bigg(;sl social event of the season was the elaborate

Artists' Ball given hy the Atlanta Dell chapters at the New
Biltmore on the night of May 13th, Through the splendid
cooperatiim of the tlu'ee chapters, Beta Epsilon, Gamma Psi,
and the Atlanta Alumni Chapter, the affau- was made a

brilliant success.
In closing, Beta Epsilon wishes to extend to the three new

chapters in the Fraternity our sincere congratulations, and a

hearty welcome into Delta Tau Delia, We're glad you're
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BETA ZETA BUTLER

1st semester 1923-24, 3rd of 4 chapters; average 74.26; fra
ternity average 7.4.9,' all men's average 75.34-

Initiates, April 23, 1924: Harold Liebtag, Lester L,
Nicewander, Indianapolis, Ind,; WiUiam H. Ertel, Mays,
Ind,; Deryl Case, Bushville, Ind,; Theodore R, Faber,
Peoria, III., and Armand D. Boach, Chicago, 111.
Beta Zeta has entered the last lap of the school year vrith

the same zeal that it has been showing throughout the year
�a year of cooperation and harmony, coupled with indi
vidual effort in the Chapter. Mid-semester grades just
came out and if the members keep up the work there is no

reason why we shouldn't be back at the top.
At Ihe beginning of the second semester, Balaigh Martin

of Anderson, Ind,, and MerrUl Luckett of Connersville, Ind.,
were pledged.
Although we were disappointed in not being able to finish

higher than third in the Pan-Hellenic baskelball tourna
ment, we expect to have better success on the basebaU
diamond and to be termed champions for the second con

secutive year.
The attendance cup of the Northern Division Conference

is now reposing on our shelves. Beta Zela members were

especially glad of the opportunity to become acquainted
with the visiting brothers at Columbus, and we feel that the

Chapter was greatly benefited by the Conference.
The Pledge Dance on February 2nd at the Irvington

Country Club was amarked success. Then on March 14th,
a Hard Times Ball was held at the chapter house. The
music for both of these occasions was furnished by Rrother
Dale Hodges and his (jliib Rondeux Orchestra. Tbe boys
are now looking forward to the Annual State Banquet which
wiU be held May 17th, and the Dinner Dance, which wUI
occur on May 19th at the Indianapolis Country Club.
Butler athletic teams conlinue to pile up records under

the leadership of Brolher Pat Page and his two assistants.
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Brothers Otto Strohmeier and Paul Hinkle. The basketball
team, off to a poor start, ended the season by capturing the
National Chain[iionship at Kansas (jily. Broth(!r Hooker,
ex-captain and a mainstay of the team for four years, was

quite instrumental in gaining this distinction.
Brother Liindy Welborn is playing center field on the

baseball team. Brothers Kilgore and Norlham are mem

bers of the track team. Both are members of our relay
team which holds the slate record for the mile. Brother
Norlham recently won the eighty-yai'd dash for the Indiana-

Kentucky championship. Pledge Luckett, who won the

220-yard dash and the qiiartei'-mile al iht: State Meet last

year, and Pledge PhiUips, who won the National High School
mile championship al Chicago last spring, are members of
the freshman track squad, Phillips has already created a

wide reputation and bas a bright prospect ahead of him.
He has beaten his college mates in every event from 220

yards to the 2-mile run, and in addition is an excellent broad-

jumper. Finally in his first race under coUege colors he
defeated the famous Joie Bay by three yards in the open half
mile at the Louisville A. A. U. indoor meet, which was held

recently.
Brother Helton is business manager of the Collegian, the

school paper, while Brolher Gremelspacker is his assistant.
Brothers Ridge and Case are also members of the staff.
Brother Ertel is a member of the Butler debating squad.
Brothers Gremelspacker, Bidge, Helton, Dawson, Mackey,
and Godfrey are members of the Sphinx Club, honorary
upperclassmen's society. Brothers Hooker, Clutter, Paul,
Kiser and Kilgore are members of the Skulls Club, the other

honorary society.
Om' Annual Father's Day banquet was held at the house

on March 15th, while on May 4th we honored oiir Mothers
with another banquet . The purpose of these two occasions
is to get our parents better acquainted with the boys and

among themselves and to understand just what the ideals of
the Fraternity are.
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We enjoyed the two brief visits that Brother Balph Wray
made us and hope that it will not be long before be returns.

Commencement is rapidly approaching. Beta Zeta will

lose four men through graduation: Brothers Hooker, Daw
son, Welborn, and Kiser. � c ^Geo. S. Ga.hble,

BETA ETA MINNESOTA

Year 1922-23, 25lk of 25 chapters; average .682; all fraternity
average .986.

Since the faff letter Beta Eta has been far from inactive.
We point with pride to Ihe initiation of Brothers Jack Bay
mond, Rob Gemmell, Bay Peterson, Westy Farmer, Durel
Richards, Howard Blakely, Dan Peacock, and Frank Week,
The last three named were pledged after the last letter and
were initiated quite recently.
We are justly proud of our hockey team which came

through the season without a defeat, beating the Betas 8-1

in the final game of the season. The strength of the team is

shown in the comparison of the scores of the various teams

in which Delta Tau Delta led tbe rest by a comfortable

margin, scoring 42 points to their opponents 2, Brolher
Ken Bros led the attack in all the games and exhibited a

brand of hockey that would have easily earned him a berth

on the A'arsity had he been efigible. However Brothers

Herron, Peterson, Peacock. Chet Bros, and Fisher were not

far behind in the starring class. They are to be compli
mented on their prowess, for now a new cup graces our

mantle.

The beginning of the track season found Rrothers Derrick

and Benwick going through their paces, and Brother Ken

Goss officiating as manager. Brother Guy Johnson has

reported for spring footbaU practice and stands an excellent
chance of placing on the Varsity. Brother Bob Gemmell
rates high in the competition for baseball manager and in our

next letter we hope to be able to announce his appointment.
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While on the golf links Brother Herron continues to be un

beatable and looks like a sure thing for first man on the

Varsity golf team.
But all this athletic activity does not mean that Beta Eta

lacks men in other University activities. Brother Week has
corralled a position on the sports staff of the Daily, and

Westy Farmer will sotm be listed among the special writers
for the Techiiolog. Brother Mc('ullough as colonel of the
Cadet (jorps and Brothers Baymond and Richards as pla
toon leaders are upholding the Dell prestige in the Army,
The other evening Beta Eta entertained about seventy

alumni al Ihe annual beefsteak feed. We had hoped to have
Brolher Kuehnle stay over and meet more of the boys on

that occasi(m but the press of business carried him away

Sunday evening in a rush, leaving us wilh only the pleasant
memory of his visit. tt , ,-�' Kenneth L, Goss,

BETA THETA UNIV. OF TIIE SOUTH

Snd term 1923-24; fraternity average 74.8; all men's average

75.2.

We feel that we have had a very successful year consider

ing the many difficulties we have had lo overcome. For the
last two mouths we have not had a house and have had to

meet at other fraternity houses, (Consequently, we have
not had the opportunity to train our freshmen as well and

carefully as we might desire. However, they have all come

out weU in every form of student activity. Brothers Helvey,
RolxTt Nash and Small have made the track team and have

scored points in every meet so far. Brother Griffith is on

the squad as a high jumper. Our olher frosh are learning lo
be good Delts during these lazy spring days for which

Sewanee is noted,
Sewanee has a good track team this year and Beta Theta

is ably represented. Brother Minor has already set a new

record for the Varsity to strike at. In a meet against
Vanderbilt, he ran Ihe 100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat. He
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also placed third in the (ieorgia Tech Relays, Rrother
Michaux Nash is again starring in both hmdies and is run

ning an exceptionally good 440-yard dash.

At last our new house is nearing completion. We have
been working to realize this ambilion for the past ten years
or more. It looks as if we might have it finished by Com
mencement,

One of the most enjoyable affairs of tbe year was the ban

quet given in honor of the old men by the freshmen. It was
held at Tnckaway Inn and turned out very successfully
owing to the hearty co-operation of our fratres in urbe.

Major Maclean, one time ritualist of the Fralernily, was

toastmaster and carried the program along with a good deal
of wit and humor. This is an aimual affair and one of the

most anticipated ofthe year.

We have been favored again by a visit from Brother Balph
Wray, who does not seem to have lost any of his pep.
Brother Duerr also came up and gave us a few pointers on

.scholarship. We are anxious to have any of the brolhers

who happen to be passing near Sewanee to stop and teU us

hello.

If every other chapter feels the worth and strength of
Delta Tau Delta lUie Beta Theta does, there is nothing that
can stop ns.

BETA IOTA UNIVEBSITY OF VIBGINIA

Year 1922-23, 26lh of 28 chapters; average 79.6; fraternity
average 82.7.

Easter week, this year, was aU that could be desired.
With five dances, four baseball games, one track meet, and
two student theatricals, we found our time fully occupied.
Another very pleasant feature was the retiu-n of several of
our alumni.

In the interfraternity basketball league Beta Iota did not

do very well, being eliminated in the first round after a hard
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fought game. However, we got olV to a flying start in the
baseball league by winning tbe first game 24 to 3. The
feal ures of the game were the hitting of Brother Pierson and
the pitching of Brother McCiie.

Virginia's relay team surpassed the expectati(ms of even

its most optimistic supporters by winning the intercollegiate
one-mile relay championship of America at the Penn relays
last Saturday, in addition to this, we won the South

Atlantic relay race for the foiulli {;oiisecutive time. These
Iwoviclories were a filling climax to one of the most success
ful seasons ever enjoyed by a Virginia relay t(;am.

The baseball team, under the guidance of Coach Earle

Neale, bas so far had a very successful season, having won

eleven games out of fourteen.
The (jhapter was very much jileased by the return of

Brother Ellis, who was forced to withdraw fiom college last

spring on account (.f illness. g_ j^_ MoRlSON.

BETA KAPPA COLOBADO

Isl quarter 1923-24, 7f,h of 20 chapters; average 7-'i.20; all

men's average 75.80.

Initiates, January 28, 1924: (icorge F. (irieb. Jr., Glen-

side, Pa.; M, Boosevelt Edwards, V'ictor, Colo.: Hugh D,

Long, Denver, Colo.; George E. McKinnon, Durango,
(^olo.; Charles F. Pilchard, Denver, (^olo.; John D. Moore,
Pueblo, Colo,; VV. Dean Stapp. Las Vegas, N. M,; Glen C,

Walker, Boulder. Colo.; Balph l>. Walker, Boulder, Cohi.;
Sherman B. Wah'od, Holyoke, Colo.; April 23. 1924:

Jerome A. Paul, Montrose, Colo,; Ira M. DeLong, Jr.,
Grand Junction, Colo.
After eight months of difficult up-grade pulling. Beta

Kappa looks forward to a flying finish. At the beginning of
the school year the Chapter faced dismal prospects, but a

successful rush season and a wealth of enthusiasm bnmght
about a decided change. Graduation a year ago to<ik five
of the Chapter's strongest men, and financial difficulties
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forced three more to remain away in September. Business
like organization and strict disciphne tliroughout the entire

year has placed the (Chapter on a better footing than ever

before. Balph T, "Cowboy" Hunter has finished his term
as president with the commendation of every member,

"Cowboy" is learning the fundamentals of legal procedure
in the Law School here, and will be with us another year.
Elwyn J. "Slew" Davis has been given Ihe reins of govern

ment for next year. Slew commences his fifth yeai' in Ihe

College of Engineering next September. At this writing he
is a candidate for student commissioner and pre-election
dope gives him every chance to fill the position. He has been

exceedingly active in the Chapter and on the Campus since
his first quarter in school. His activities on the (^ampus
have included basketball (letter man), dramatics, Boosters'
Club representative, and campus politician. Beta Kappa
feels certain that it can look forward lo a banner year under
his leadership.
The institution of the house mother system this quarter

marks an event in the history of the Chapter. For consider
able lime past the matter of a Chapter house mother hasbeen
a topic of business, but has never been considered very
seriously. Only one fraternity on the hill has given the sys
tem a trial, and that without success. The agitation for the
system was strong enough to warrant action this quarter and
we are now waiting to introduce alumni and visiling
brothers to Mrs. Buby Bair, Kappa mother, of Denver,
Colo. Mother Bair has been with ns less lhan two weeks
but has already won the hearts of all the boys. Table man

ners and general house deportment have greatly improved
since her arrival, and the improvement has met wilh com

plete approval. The few words contained in Field Secretary
Balph M. Wray's comment on Gamma Tau's approval of the
house-mother system, which appeared in the March number
of The Rainbow, were enough to bring immediate action.
Alumni who remember the old piano purchased by the

Chapter in 1906 will receive with interest the news that the
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old box has been discarded in favor of a Steinway Grand.
The new addition was made through the efforts of Brolher

George PoweU, Jr., retiring house manager, with the co

operation of the freshmen. After seeking the advice of the
Director of the School of Music in the Lniversity, and of

many other authorities thi'oughout this region. Brothers
Rawson, Barber, and PoweU, the committee appointed to

select the piano, the Steinway was purchased. Its appear
ance harmonizes splendidly with the furnishings of the living
room, and the Chapter is taking considerable pains to pre
serve its beauty, (Brolher Ralph M. Wray please notice.)
Brother I^arry Stubbs,wbo represented the Chapter at the

Western Division Conference in Chicago, made a detaUed

reporl of the business conducted (here, and many of the sug
gestions made during the sessions have met with favorable

response in the Chapter. The possibility of having Ihe
Conference here next year has created quite a bit of comment,
and the Denver .Mumni Chapter is now working with that

object in mind. Boulder offers more in the way of scenic
attraction and out-door entertainment lhan any other Uni

versity home in the Conference. The city is situated within
a stone's throw of the foothills of the Bocky Mountains, and
the many canyons and ravines extending almost to the edge
ofthe Campus should hold delight for every delegate in the

gathering. I.^enver, where the business sessions would be
held, is known the world over for its many attractions and is
less lhan an hour's ride from the Lniversity of (_'olorado, at
Boulder.
Seven members of the Chapter assisled with the produc-

lion of the Boosters (jlub Annual Spring Party, staged in
Boulder and Denver, Brother Slew Davis was featured as

a whistling-dancing student of parts, and as usual defigbted
the audience with his pedal shuffling. Brolher Larry
Stubbs carried his part as premiere comedian with profes
sional abUily. Brother Charlton was co-author and

lyTicist. Pledge Bartindale carried out some skUlful light
ing effects for the production.
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Winter sports found Slew Davis and (ieorge MacKinnon
the only Beta Kajipa men in the running. Slew suffered a

broken toe dming the season and was unable to contributi^
to Varsity success. MacKinnon showed up well towai'd the
end of the season and will make good material for the hoop-
sters next yeai'. The (Chapter was ruimer-up in ihe inler

fraternity cage meet, but met with a series of reverses just
when the h<mors seemed certain.
Field and track has jumped inlo (he limelight in the past

week, and with Barber in training for the 440 and MacKinnon

throwing the javelin 170 feel, the Chapter will be well repre
sented in coming meets. Heckert easily led in the high jump
dui'ing the intra-mural meet, and Stapp looked well with the
shot.

Second-quarter pledges who have filled a big place with
the freshmen this year are Jerry P. Tobin and Jack H. D(m-

ley, both of Denver. In the interclass boxing touinament,
Tobin sloughed his way lo the lightweight championship, at
135 pounds, defeating the championship contender of 146

pounds hj decision. Six knockouts in seven bouts chalks
his record for the tomnament. Fred Kielsmier, of Denver,
is the latest man to walk the Campus with the crossed

triangles.
During the past week the Chapter suffered the loss of two

of its best men. George F. "Fritz" (irieb, Jr., was forced
to abandon his studies here to hasten to the bedside of his
mother in (ilenside, Pa, Fritz left an enviable impressiim
with the Chapter members, and saying goodbye to him was

one ofthe hardest tasks of the year. The Campus will miss
some of his clever chirpings in the humorous magazine.
Jack Bawson is now on his way back to Bidgewood, N. J,
He had been with us for almost two years. Jack finished his
work for an M. E. this quarter, and will receive his degrci^ in
June. He left a host of friends in the West.
Brothers representing the (chapter on the Campus are:

Guant, associate editor of the Colorado Alumnus; Newcomb,
junior baseball manager; .Vlalm, Y. M, C. A. cabinet, and
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president-elect Interfraternity Council; Davis, Boosters
Club vice-president elect, and candidate for student commis
sion; Charlton, president Scribblers Club; Orsborn, chief
operator station KFAJ, L'niversity radio station; Keith,
business manager, Silver and Gold; James W. Hunter,
president (Colorado (Jeological Society; Edwards, sophomore
baseball manager; Pilchard, basketball manager; Plested,
Varsily football letter man.
Brothers Heckert and BandeU, who returned to the Chap

ter for the winter quarter after four months in the Orient
with their saxophones, forgot to leave them there and are

subjecting the (chapter to their racket daily. Russ is among
those graduating this year, but Earl has entered the Law
School and will supervise ground maintenance for some time
to come,

Larry Stubbs is a candidate for president of the student

body, and stands a fair chance of lauding that or a commis
sioner's berth along with Slew Davis. In appreciation of his
excellent work last year, Harry Malm has been elected rush

captain for next fall. ,-, . ^Daniel A. Charlton.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH

1st term 1923-24, 3rd of 21 chapters; average 2.0; fraternity
average 1.674-

Beta Lambda surprised itself and the faculty by estabUsh-

ing the house in tliird place in scholarship standing. We did

this, however, by not withdrawing in the least our efforts

along athletic lines. The dramatic club recently presented
its most successful show and numbered in the production
were: Brother Piersol, in charge of the chorus; Brother

Mctlen, business manager; Brother Shaheen, assistant

manager; and Brother Hess in one of the chorus jobs.
Brother He^ has followed in the footsteps of his brother
Jake and will captain Tehigh's basketball team next season.

Brother DuBois is pitching for the Varsity, All of our fresh
men are out for something from lacrosse to chief roller of the
tennis courts. Our new pledge, George Doty, Peekskill,
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N. Y., says that he plays tennis. The courts are still wet,
however, so his assertion holds. We hope to gather him in
the fold soon. The alumni are taking command of Lehigh
and Bethlehem, June ith. We want Jennings busy that

week. Why not come back and keep things goingi>
W. M, Metten.

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECH,

1st semester 1923-24, 24th of 26 chapters; average 535.

Initiates, April 13, 1924: James Bertrand Castner,
Donora, Pa.; George John Leness, Springfield, Mass.;
James Gookin Walker, Lowell, Mass.
The biggest event in Beta Nu's history this year was the

decision of the Institute to make the house we have been

leasing since 1919 into a dormitory to meet the increasing
demand for dormitory space here at Te<;linology, The

Chapter has been working bard with the alumni all spring
and at present we have an option on a very desirable house
in Brookline, and look forward to moving there at the close
of school in the spring.
The Chapter has been well represented in activities all

year, Ed Dunlaevy is general manager of "Tech Show"
which went on an extended tour this year. Bill Northi'op
served as track manager and Pele Goble as boxing manager

during the year. Carl Everett is treasurer of "The Tech";
Ken Lord is assistant manager of crew; Jack Larkin is on

the Walker Memorial committee and is assistant manager of

golf; Carl Whittier is assistant stage manager of "Tech

Show"; Bay Hibberl is on VooDoo and Jim Lyles is

assistant manager of basketball. W^e have been especially
strong on athletic teams. Pete (ioble, Mai Davis, Ed Dun
laevy and Don Hall have been rowing on Institute crews.

Johnny Locke was elected captain of hockey for nexl year
and Jack Larkin and Harry Fitch are playing regulaily with
the golf team. Although ineligible for Varsity track,
George Leness and Jack Wiebe have been doing very good
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work and show great promise for nexl year's team. Charlie
Boardman and John Hoxie are on the team tbis year. We
have been represented by class officers in the three lower
classes and have a good number of men in the various

honorary societies.
The year has been made very pleasant by several dances

and dinners. Most of us have recovered already from Prom.
We succeeded in winning the final game in the interfra

ternity basketball tournament from the Betas and are about
to start out for the baseball cup.
The Chapter was glad to entertain the delegates to the

Eastern Division Conference and to renew old friendships
with the mtm from other chapters. We sincerely hope thai
brothers from all chapters will make the Beta Nu chapter
house their Boston headquarters, for we can assure them
that they are very welcome. � t., t.(jII.A.RLRS .M. Boaiu)m.\n.

BETA OMICBON CORNELL

No fraternity scholarship reports ohlainalile.
In these balmy days when the beauty of the Ithaca coun

lry and the local tennis courts vie with recitations and
examinations, and the fellows are bracing for the final spurt,
which to many will bring graduation, Beta Omicron is gain
ing more prominence in extra-curricular endeavors, but must
carefully guard against scholastic snags.
Another sports manager was added to our ranks when

Brother Steinmetz won the football managerial competition.
With Brother Paul Doering occupying the position of
assistant manager of crew, this gives the house two of the
four so-called major sports managerships. Brother Sam
Buckman is now rowing on whal is ceitain to be the Vai'sity
crew this yeai', while Brother (!lallahan holds a seat in the
first freshman sheU. Brother (Jarretson was recently elected
captain of the freshman tennis team, while Brolher Greene
is playing right field on the freshman nine. In the publica
tion fine, Brother Driscoli obtained a place on the boai'd of
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the Cornell .\nnuals, while Brother Eiler was elected editor-
in-chief of the CorneU Daily Sun.
We have aheady started to look for prospective rushees

for next year's class, and would appreciate any recommenda
tions of men entering (jornell. Every indication points to

anolher open rushing season here, as nothing has been done

by way of changing thi; "grab-em-and-run" system used
here last year-. Il will be a great epot;h in Cornell fraternity
history when second term or second yeai' rushing is inaugu
rated, if it ever is.
Beta Oinicron has purchased a piece of property on Cayuga

Heights and expects to erect a new house there within the
next few years. The newly acquired property commands

probably the best outlook of any site in Ithaca, the view

gi\ing out upon the whole expanse of (Jayuga Lake on the
north and tbe valley and town on the south. Alunmi com
mittees have been organized lo ]ir(miote the financing ofthe
prf)posed new chapter house and the project is making fair
progress.
The Chapter hopes to entertain a large number of ahinmi

Spring Day and many more at the time ofthe class reunions
in June, The house is always open and we are always glad
to welcome any brothers who may come to Ithaca, Just
let uskuow when you arrive. ,, ,,, ,,

BET.'V PI NORTHWESTERN

1st .'semester 1923-24, 9lh of 14 chapters; average 1.0259;
fralernily average 1.0877; all men's average 1.1535.

Initiates, February 23, 1924: H. Bowman. Wahpeton,
\, 0,; Phillip Piatt, Eagle Grove, Iowa; Ludwig von

Suessinilch, Delevan, Wis,; Aden Poindexter, Benton, III.;
Sherman Bichardson, Chicago, III.; Leland Myers and
Errett Graham, Evanston, 111.
The outlook of Beta Pi is exceptionally good this semester

and should continue so from now on. Our scholastic aver

age has come up to a place where even, though we aie stUl
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seeking to better it, we need not be ashamed of il al present.
As far as activities are concerned, this year is one of the best

years we have ever had.
Here is something we ai'e exceptionally proud to h^t every

one know. Out of fifteen juniors selected for Deru, a senior
honorai'y society, of which the members are selected by
popular vote, fom' were chosen from Beta Pi. This is only
the second time in the history of Deru at Northwestern that
four men have been selected from one fraternity. Brothers
.\nderson, Duncan, Ilollowell and Graham were the men

chosen.
Brother Graham was elected captain of our next year's

basketball team. We expect with Bo's leadership our stand

ing in the conference will be considerably improved. With
the date for the publication of the Syllabus, the junior year
book, near Business Manager Duncan is kept very busy in

preparation for that event. Brother Pick Ilollowell is
assistant business manager of the Purple Parrot, athletic
editor of the Syllabus and president of the local chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi, a national commerce fraternity. Brother
Anderson is business manager of (_'.ampus Players, adveitis-
iiig manager of the Syllabus, and on the junior social com
mitlee. Besides this Andy was in charge ofthe Junior Pnmi.
the big social event of the year,
iWe had two "N" men in football this jear, Graham and

Lauder, and tlu'ee "N" men in basketball, Hoffman, Karstens
and Graham, Ml these men with the exception of Lauder
wiU be back next year. Five men from our Chapter won
their numerals in freshman footbaU and will also be out next

year for the Varsity squad. We expect great results from
Brolhers McKean, Patrick, Bowman, Graham and Pledge
Edwards. Brother HoUoweU and Pledge Dietz wifi be out

with the team next year, making a total of eight men from
our Chapter on the Varsity squad. Though only in his
fnst year at school, Brother Platl is setting a cross comitry
record far better than the Varsity is able to do. When the

numeral sweaters were issued he was not forgotten either.
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In dramatics Beta Pi is also well represented. Anderson
has been kept busy this semester and last filling his posi
tion as business manager of (^ampiis Players. McKay is

working al present on the production stafl' and should be

very aclively engaged with the organization next year.
Brother Duncan. businr?ss manager of the Syllabus, is ably

assisted by many men fi(im the (Jhapler. besides Brothers
Hollowell and Anderson.
We celebrated Easier vacation by starting off with a

spring formal al Ihe house. The house was decorated far
better than it had been done for some time, thanks lo the

plans worked out by Brothers Patrick, Hollowell and Turner,
Commencement is only a few months away now. Beta Pi

will lose, through graduation, Brothers MuUaney and
Mctirath. � .,Boy Melind.

BETA BHO STANFOBD

No fraternity scholarship report obtainable.
Many an orange has bloomed unseen in this land of sun

shine and ''unusualness," since the (.California Limited acled
as convoy to our last chapter letter.
Things have been happening fast and furious around here

lately, and not even the lack of rain, or Ihe predominance of
the growing "Hoof and Mouth"disease, could keep the house
from pledging up fifteen of the finest sjiecimens thai ever
wore dinks. Here they are. boys�what do you think of
'cm?

Gerald Stewai't, Los Angeles, Jerry is captain of
the Stanford frosh baseball team.

James Hanley, San Francisco. Jim is captain of
the Stanford frosh swimming team.

Emerson Spencer, Modesto. Spence is national
inter-scholastic champ in the high and low
sticks. He was high point man in the annual
Stanford-California frosh meet.

Boberl Cumm ings. Bob hails from San Bernardino,
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and he also made his numerals this year by plac
ing in the Cafifornia meet,

Hugh Onler. San Jose. Hugh is out for "Soph"
Manager,

Hugh Brown. Tonapah, Nevada. A mean music
master.

Howai'd Sheets, Los Angeles. A cinch for Varsity
baseball in '25.

Henry Eicher, Washington, Iowa, A baseball

manager,
Bert Simmons, Los Angeles, A very likely selec
tion on Pop Warner's first siring squad in foot
baU next year,

Don Threfall. Modesto. Moose is already out for
fullback,

Duncan Oneal, San Jose, Dune is also out for

earlj spring jirac lice.
Haughton Bickerton, Meiilo Park, Always dab-

bingfor the Comics.
Mark Young, San Diego, In for dramatics,
,Iames Farr, San Francisco, The house pofilician.
Burnell Bichmond, San Jose. Out for sophomore
basketball manager.

The house itself took off (he himors for the winter quarter
by copping the intra-mmal basketball championship. The
Delts were the only team out of the 42 cnlered that closed
the season without a defeat. The final game was with the
Betas, and we managed to come out of Ihe game minus Iwo

teeth, bul wilh a 12-10 victory. The house was presented
with a slick looking banner and a plaque to hang in our

trophy room. The team work of Collett, DeBack, Mixon,
Myers, Colgan, Morrison and James was responsible for

winning the old hunting.
A few more block letters never has hurt any house and so

in the quarter just closing the Delts have added four more
to the house. Bill Kerr won his by staying out in front of
the rest of Ihe milers all season, and crashing through and
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winning first place in the big Stanford-California meet, when
the Bed Shurts romped home with Bear meat to the quota
of 83-48. Hugh Mixon won his block by making up ofthe

prettiest relay teams that ever represented Stanford. Nim
deBacli repeated this year in the annual tennis matches,
winning his match coupled w^th Ford Tussing in the doubles.
(^laUfornia didn't have a chance when this combination got
under way. It surely was a great Dell day when the only
two men on the Stanford squad that won Ibeu' letters were

Delts. In the doubles this pair has yet to lose a match to
Cafifornia, Stanford racquet wielders are getting in prime
for the trip to Australia this summer, and then Tuss and
Nim will be given a chance to show their true worth.
Not to lie overcome with a little trip to .\ustralia this

("hapter is more than pleased to announce that we are going
to have at least two and more than likely three representa
tives on the American Olympic Teams al Paris this summer.
Brother Skin CoUett, claimed by all aquatic experts as the
best goal keeper in the country on a water polo team, has
been selected for that berth by the Committee. Brother

Ginney Austin, one of the fastest swimmers on the Pacific
coast, has been selected as one of the forwards on the water

polo team that is to represent America at Paris, It is also
a pretty safe bet to say that BiU Kerr will be back there with
the best milers in the land.
Tbe boys themselves have been off the dime and last

quarter's report rated us within the first five fraternities in

scholarship, �, _. _

William H, Pabsons.

BETA TAU NEBBASKA

1st semester 1923-24, 15th of 32 chapters; averages not yet
available.

Initiates, February 6, 1924: A'"ernon Winkle; February 11,
1994: Joe Brown, Arthur Breyer, Judd Oocker, Phil Sidles;
March 26, 1924: Duane Anderson.
At this time of Ihe year our thoughts turn to the great

spring college sport, track. This year is one when interest
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is especially keen, the year of the Olympics, Nebraska,
with her great track coach, Schnlte, is putting in a strong
bid for winning the third consecutive Missouri Valley VIeet,
The meet is to be held here in Lincoln, in the newly com

pleted stadium, and a great reception is being planned for
the visiting teams.

As in other sports at Nebraska, the Delts are represented
well. Last yeai' track letter men who returned this year are

Turner, Parks, (ileason, and Myers. Bloodgood and Hein,
dash men, have already won their letters this year, both

being on the fast 440-relay team that won first at the Drake

Relays, Turner has done some spectacular work in the

high jump, tying Poor of Kansas at Illinois, and taking
second at Lawrence at 6 feet, 3 inches.
Three Beta Tau men recently returned from a trip to the

south with tbe baseball team. The team was handicapped
by lack of outdooi' work before the trip. Brothers Hubka
and Bloodgood are on the squad and Brother Holland is
student manager. Hubka has made two letters this year
and Bloodgood has made three.
We pledged three freshmen this semester : Harold Nichols,

Omaha; Verne Gibson, Hampton; Ben Laughlin, Cheyenne,
Wyoming.
Plans for the new house drive are almost completed and

we are hopefully anticipating the beginning of a new home

by next fall. Kappa Sigma has recently started anew chap
ter house at Nebraska.
We are expecting a number of Delts to be here for the

Valley Meet and wifi be mighty glad for all of you that can

get to Lincoln and pay us a visit.

James D, Mar.shall.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

1st semester 1923-24, 48th of 51 chapters; average 2.790; fra
ternity average 3.124; men's average 3.211.

On March 4, 1924, Beta Upsilon initialed the foUowing:
MitcheU B. Howe, Oak Park, IU. ; Bobert N. Burns, Chicago,
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IU, ; Madison B, Morse, Gifl^ord, HI,: John Hucko, Aurora,
IU.; Edmund O'Shea, Chicago, IU,; Balph B, White,
Kansas City, Mo.; Paul D. Doolen, Champaign, 111.;
James A. Battan, Decalur, III. ; Bichm'd M. Bamey, Clham-
paign, III.
A number of ihe brolhers left us at the end of the first

semester and set out to conquer the world, tliiis com

pelling us Lo find some new Delt material. We were very
siicces.sful and pledged seven men: Theodore Bergdahl,
Chicago, 111.: Donald Foster, Chicago. Ill, ; Roy (lanote,
St, Louis, Mo,: Byron Phillips, Arthur, 111,; Harold Hall,
Omaha, Neb,; Bichai'd Woolbert, Champaign, 111.: and

Douglas Cook, Ottawa, III,
On the Campus we are proud of ihe fact that we have a

man (mt for almost every activity. Since our last letter
Brother .lames Battan won his numerals on the freshman

swimming team; Brother Bichard Bamey is the freshman

sport writer ofthe Itlini; Brother Shryock is art editor of
the Siren; Brother Bobert N, Burns is out for freshman
track; Brother Ralph B. WTiit.e is out for the position of
sludent colonel; Brolher Bobert W\ Black is a heulenant
in the B, O, T. (J.; Brothers Jolm Hucko and Madison
Morse are out for the freshman tennis team; Pledge Harold
Hall is out for an editor's job on the Itlini.
In intra-mural ath leties the Chapter has been very active.

We were division chainpi(ms in basketball, and lost the final

game for the fraternity championship.
We are well on our way in bringing up our scholarship.

Our low average last semester has made the brothers sit up
and lake notice, so every one is studying hai'd for a good

� �

Harry A. Hall.

BETA PHI OHIO STATE

Year 1922-23, Isl of36 chapters.
On January 20th, at the close of seven long days (and

nights, too) of fun� for the actives�Ilyman M, Heer,
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Millard J. NUes, both of (_'-olumbus, and (Jeorge P. Guthrie
of Elyria, received the golden square. They, in turn with
(he other actives, c(mceived of new delights and experiments
for two more iieophyti;s who had the mysteries explained to

them on the 14th of April, namely W. Wallace Williams anil
.\rthm' C. Addison, also of Columbus,
(Jur annual dinner dance was given this year at the Elks

Home (m Broad Street, Il was a very successful party.
Beta Phi had a most pleasant opportunity on Maich 7th

and 8th last, as host to the INorthern Division (_'.onference,
and we hope we did not discredit our opportunity. The

pledges bore' their share of the enlertainmenl and gave a tea

dance for the visit ing pledges and actives at thechapter house.
Despite the (jonference and its omseqiienl excitement.

Beta Phi weathered the winter quarter final exams in true

Delta Tau style, receiving almost negligibli' wounds and

coming out a victor,
.Mother's Day, always a (raditi(m at Ohio State, will be

especially observed (his year by Beta Phi, The Chapter
has sent out invitations to all the mothers for dinner on

Sunday, May nth.
The usual spring party will be given this year at the

ColumbusCountryClub with Brother WUI S.IIai'manashost.
Brother Balph Wray was a welcome visitor at the chapter

house over the week end of April 2Uth. His presence was

greatly appreciated by all the brothers.

Although we did win the scholarship cup and have been

ipiite active socially, campus activities with Delta Tau

representation have not suffered in the least� there being
Delta Taus, from freshman pledges to senior actives, in all

important Campus activities.
Brother '"Phin" G. P. (iutluie won secimd place in the

Pentathalon at the recent Ohio Belays and has been adjudged
the best all-round athlete on Ohio State's track squad.
Brother Edward Burkhalter is national president of the

student branch of the American Society of Ceramic Engi
neers, is on the Boost Ohio Committee, vice-iiresident of the
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Engineers Council, a member of Senior Memorial Com
mittee, and last but not least cadet colonel in the
B. 0. T, C, in the field artillery division�the highest cadet
position obtainable.
Arthur (j. Avril was awarded membership in Varsity "0"

as 1923 intra-mural manager. "Buss" Miller is pitching
his second year on the Varsity baseball team. Noel J.
Baird is also going strong on the Varsity's first team,

(jarler G. Kissell is a member of "The Toastma.slers" and
also of Sphinx", one of the highest honorary societies in the

University. Robert S. Adams is editor of the University
literary publication. The Candle, and also a member of the
Toast Masters. Albert L, Kelley is driving a mean ball on
the Varsity goff team, "Syd" Allen Hoagland successfully
carried the leading part in Booth Tarkington's "Magnolia,"
produced by the University Dramatic Club. Richai'd
Gordon CampbeU enjoyed tbe honor of becoming a member
of the Varsity Glee Club, Bob Zimmer successfully man

aged "Strollers" through a prosperous year.
Among tbe freshmen, Cllarence Cramer has obtained his

numerals in basketball and track; Albert Huneke is inlra-
mural manager; H. Hilman Smith is associate editor of
The Phoenix and on the Makio staff"; Jimmy Williamson is
freshman tennis manager and on the business staff' of The
Candle; Joe Swisher made good on freshman track and is
a good Varsity prospect; Henry Clay White is an editor of
The Phoenix.
Four brothers are expecting to graduate this June:

Syd A, Hoagland, ('. & J. ; William E. Genung, Mech. Eng,;
Bobert K, Zimmer, C. & J.; and Bruce A. Barr, CivU Eng.

Herbert Bbown Campbell,

BETA CHI BROWN UNIVEBSITY

Year 1922-23, 17th of 19 chapters; average 1.980; fraternity
average 2.16S.

Initiates, March 3, 1924: Gerald Blair Bale, Newark,
N.J,; Herbert Pierce Horton, Leominster, Mass.; Worth
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Bhodes Bushnell, Thompsonville, (Jonn, ; John Vinton

Munroe, Salem, Mass.
Prominent among the frivia that pervade the atmosphere

of the Beta Chi Chapter House is that which speaks of,
rumors of, and suggests, mu.sic. Music is on the east of us;
music is on the west of us; north, south, upstairs, and down
stairs: music. We are musicians lo a man. Some have
never tried, but lhey can play�in this school. There is

professional jealousy and siibscijuent derision�but all play.
Brother Calvosa has hit upon a mot juste to describe these
musicians, but the dignity of this pubfication must be kept
inviolate, A new school of music has sprung up; in pace
requiescal! and that right eailj.
One of our chief expounders of pseudo-music, Brothei'

Horton. has won new lamels in another field: he was a

likely lad at the pledging; hut alas, "then he took up golf,"
Almost daily his herculean form can be seen, flitting like a

virgin rose from green to green, his rugged buUd coordinat

ing miraculously in hitting the ball, his eagle eye now

desperately looking for it,
Brolhers Hoffman and RuckstuU have been playing some

game or other on fust and second bases respectively during
all the hall games, and Brother .Marth has frequently left his
job of warming up new pitchers behind the giaiidstaud to

take a try al right field or behind the plate.
Brother Bobert John Berg's scutting for the Brown Uni

versity Athletic Association is one of ihe topics of Ihe sport
world. It has assumed such proportions that telephone I'ails
possess fittle charms for the alert Bobbie (alias duPont),
and if, perchance, you know Bob. you'll more fullj appre
ciate the sacrifice.

The time Is soon now when, as in the years gone by, the
brothers are stunned suddenly to realize Ihat (he days are

numbered� in low nundters�until the seniors will be leav

ing the house: and we try lo picture our house minus such
and such a person, one after another, but without success.
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It can't be done. This sadness of parting after long and

happy companionship is one that seems with us always.
Anyway, our potential seniors for the next three years,

the able house administration just elected (Brothers Carl N.
Brown, William A. Stephens, Thomas J. Maguire, and
Garrett T. (ireeiie), and oui' newest pledges of whom we are

exceedingly proud {Johnny Taylor and Bill Quinn), must aU
give the departing seniors confidence in a bigger and better
chapter to come. Let us work for a speedy vindication of
such confidence ! ^ ^^ �Joseph Spenceb Hukill.

BETA PSI WABASH

1st semester 1923-24, 5th of 7 chapters; average 71.79; frater
nity average 72.88-

Initiates, February 24, 1924: Arthur B, Armstrong,
Kokomo. Ind, ; Charles J, Kruse, Indianapolis, Ind. ;

WiUard T. Orr, Chicago, Iff; B. Claude Pence, Attica, Ind.
With the coming of May everyone's thoughts ai'e centered

around the Pan-HeUeuic dance which occurs on the week
end of the 9th and 10th. Brother Rhode is on the Pan
Committee and reports that Benson's Recording Orchestra
will furnish the music for the affair. Beta Psi as usual will
entertain wilh her annual spring house party on this date.
Baseball is also obtaining its share of attention, and so far

our Varsity has gone undefeated. Brother Roll, the Chap
ter's three letter man, is again holding down a position in
the outfield. Brother Stewart, president -eh'ct for next

year, went out for the pitching staff and landed a position
without a great deal of effort, Stewart has been out of

college for the past two years, but returned to us last

September.
Brother Pipin, our retiring president, with whom it has

always been characteristic to look for something lo do. has

just recently organized the Wabash CoUcge News Bureau, an
organization to furmsh college news to state and mid-
western papers. His efforts have been highly commended
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by the college authorilies. He is assisted by Brothers Mead,
Gipson, Mmphy and Pledge Wedding,
Wedding, whose initials are J. R., was pledged shortly

after the start of the second semester. He is a sophomore
and is the son of J. G. Wedding, the treasmer of the college.
In addition to his work on the News Bureau, he is also

managing editor of The Bachelor.

.\ call was recently made for freshman baseball candidates
with the result that Brothers Kreeman and Pence answered.
Brother Freeman easily earned a position in the field, while
Pence is being used as a utility infielder,

Al the Press Club election in February, Brother Smith was

made editor-in-chief of Tlie Bachelor, while Brothers Pence.

.\rmslr(mg and (xipson were elected to the staff. At the

present time Beta Psi is better represented in journalistic
activities than any other chapter on the Campus,
Brother Mote, who graduated at mid-year, is now enrolled

as a student in the law school at (ieorge Washington I ni
versity. Mote writes us that he sees a great deal of Bro) hers
Murphy and Hall, two other Beta Psi Delts who are engaged
in newspaper writing in the Capitol, Brother Davis also
left us in February and is now "attending the University of
Kansas Law School at Lawrence, Kansas,

At the Sophomore Cotillion held on April 5th, the Chapter
had the extreme pleasure of entertaining Brother Balph
Wray and having as cha]ieron Mrs, H. F. Campbell of

Indianapolis. Brother Ilank Campbell's daughter was also
present for the dance.

The coming of Commencement on June 7th brings us

more and more to realize the loss of our three seniors:
Brothers Pipin, Bhode and Johnston. All three of these
men have been powers in placing Bela Psi in her present
standing, and it is with keen regret that every member of

the Chapter, both active and alumni, anticipate their

P'*'^"'"^'- J. F. Murphy.
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BETA OMEGA CALIFORNIA

Fall quarter 1923-24, ^3rd of 37 chapters: average 3.070.

Rushing has been cai'ried on dining the whole year and
Beta Omega lakes great pleasure in introducing Pledge Ken
Liltlefield. Bushing plans have been completed for next

semester and we hope to take in a lai'ge class.
The University is sending two athletic teams east this

summer to compete against the best of the nation. PhU
Bettens wUl be travelling with the tennis team and Howard

Murphy, who has been elected senior track manager, wiU go
with the track team. Phil has high hopes of annexing the

intercollegiate championship this year and should succeed.
He was runner up last year, losing in the finals in three hard

fought sets. Another brolher made his appointment as

junior manager in tennis. Harry Crebbin is the lucky one.

Our big social event of Ihe year, the House Formal, was
held on tbe night of March 16th. The hou.se was trans

formed into a garden. Blossoms constituted the chief form
of decoration around the walls, while the ceifing was a mass

of greens. Small lights were used which shone through
the greens. The dance was proclaimed by all as the best
ever. Several brothers from Bela Bho helped make the
dance a huge success.

The annual alumni banquet was held on the night of Ihe
California-Stanford track meet. ,- lu ttKendall W. Hall.

GAMMA ALPHA UNIVEBSITY OF CHICAGO

Winter quarter 1923-24, 22nd of 32 chapters; chapter average
per grade points 2.351; fraternity average 2.391.

Initiates, January 21. 1924: Kahler Pfeiffer of Kenton,
Ohio; Paul \rnal of Oak Park, III.; Stanley Bouse of

Perry, Iowa; John Johnson. Chicago, IU.; April 28, 1924:

Harold Tobin. Chicago, III,
Spring quarter is here again and finds the brothers busily

engaged in romance activities and interfraternity sports.
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We are planning a week end house party at Lake Geneva
for tbe middle of May. Om final function of Ihe year will
he our spring party at Flossmoor Country (Jliib, June 11th.
Since we barely lost the interfraternity basketball cup,

we have come back with redoubled fight and are determined
to garner big honors in the indoor baseball, track, and

swimming events. Our interfraternity activities come to a

cfimax on June 6th with the annual Interfraternity Sing.
We sincerely hope that all Delts who can possibly attend
this sing will be sure to come. It is perhaps the greatest
tradition of the University and there will be a big delegation
of Delts present.
We regret to see our six seniors leave us this June.

Brother Pettit has kept on top of the campus activities his
entire four years, and held supreme control over student

organizations through his presidency of Studeni (jouncil.
His honors and attainments are numerous; and what he has
overlooked in the way of activities amount lo lillle import
ance. He has set traditions and customs which succeeding
classes have adopted. No undergraduate has been a more

active connecting link between students and faculty for

carrying out new plans to benefit student life (m the Campus.
He is truthfully known as a big man on thefjampus.and is an
ideal example for any incoming freshman to follow. Brother
(jombs has also been very active on the Campus. His four

years show continuous work and success. Brother Protheroe
has been successful in swimming and has won his letter for
two years.
Of our professional seniors Brother MacGaffey is the most

clas.sical example. His fields of activity range from radio

broadcasting wilh the opera to polo. We expect to see him
a renowned specialist after completing his medical training
in Edinburgh. Brother Hunt will probably be with us a

couple of more years in the law college. Brother Gorman,
from the Wisconsin Chapter, is another prospective young

attorney who will remain with us to complete his legal
training.
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We had an enjoyable visit by Brother Wray. We hope
he will see us often and welcome his advice and suggestions.
We have had many outside brothers living with us this year;
Brother Carpenter of (.)hio University; Brother Carabelli
of Kenyon; Brother Shaffer of Western Beserve; Brother

Livingston of Ohio W'esleyan, and Brolher Saunders of
Boston Tech, Brothers ..\rmitage and Strohmeier of Gamma
Alpha are frequent visitors.
The year is drawing lo a close, and we are looking forward

lo a big and successful rushing season next fall. We

earnestly request that any information concerning entering
freshmen be sent to us immediately and (iamma Alpha wifi

surely appreciate aU assistance. ^ . �
� (j. A. COPPINGER.

GAMMA BETA ABMOUB INST. OF TECH.

l.'il .'semester 1923-24, 5th of 5 chapters; average 85.02; fra
ternity average 85.G.

The Chapter takes pleasure in announcing the initiation
on February 24, 1924, of the followingmen: Lester 0. Castle,
(.^.hieago. III.; Kenneth E. Crane, (-hippewa Falls, Wis,;
Mansell F. Davis, Lincoln, Neb.; Bobert E. Fruin, Chicago,
IU, ; Bichard T. Lorenz, Chicago. Ill,; Harry T, .Moran,
Chicago. IU.; Bichard G, Osgood, Wilmette, 111.; Robert C.

Peacock, Chicago, III.; Harold J. Prebensen, Neenah, Wis.;
Charles J. Sautcr, Chicago, III.; Thomas J. Smith, Chicago,
III.; Robert P. Whelan, Clhicago, III.
The semester is fast drawing to a close and as exams are

not far off", that worried look (hat is fikely to appear at this
time is showing up here and there among the brothers, and
real study is being tried by a few. But as for the seniors,
they are past such lowly things as exams and they have
assumed that aristocratic air to which they are entitled dur

ing their last few weeks in coUege before they are turned out

into a world of new advenlme.
Brolher Ford is captain of the tennis team and has been

swinging the racket for several weeks now. With the help
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of three of the olher brothers the team should make a very
formidable showing. We have two managers in our midst,
Brolher (iorder holding (hat positicm for the swimming
team, and Brother Prebensen for the Var.sity track team.

Brothers Westerberg and McLaren are hard at work on the
baseball diamond and there is no doubt about them making
the team. Brother McLaren has also been elected captain
of the Varsity basketball team for next year. Bi'other
Davis holds the position of president of the freshman
class.
The last social function of the year will be oui' annual

May Tenth or anniversary party. We expect a large num

ber of alumni out this year as our new house project is well
under way and we hope to be in a new home before long.
The biggest Delt party of tbe year, the Delt Prom,

sponsored by the three local chapters, was held on the even

ing of February 1.5th at the Blackstone Hotel. Benson's
Victor Becording Orchestra was there and they lived up to

their reputation. Notables present were Brother (Jharles W,

Hills, Jr,. Secretary of .\luinni : Brolher (jarl F, Kuehnle, Jr.,
President of tbe Western Division; Brother Balph M.

Wray. Field Secretary. It was a parly no Delt who attended
will ever forget.
We were fortunate again this year having the Western

Division Conference held in (jhicago. We were glad to

entertain the delegates with a smoker at the house on the
first evening here. ,t � j,^ II. R. IL-VRWOOD,

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH

1st semester 1923-24. 7th of 24 chapters; average 2.224; fra-
fprn ity average 2.077.

Initiates: Cornelius Kurtz, Buffalo, N. Y.; John C.
Tarr, Wellsbiny, West Va.; .\bner Oakes, New York City;
Thomas J, Anglem, Yonkers. N. Y.; Albert C, Bliss. Mont-

pelicr, Vf.; (jharles E. Burwell. Denver, ('.o\o.; WUliam D,

Chapman, Mt, Vernon, N, Y, ; (^oleman J , Jix^l, Jr,. Everett,
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Mass,; Donald M, Kinney, Denver, Colo.; Cebern L. Lee,
Montour FaUs, N, Y,; Kenneth E. Lee, Westwood, N. J.;
Arthur C. Lyman, Detroit, Mich.; John S. McQuade, New
York (jity; Wilbur (J. Mimnecke, (jhicago, III.: BosweU S.
Nichols, Westfield, N. J. ; Waller R. Quinn, So. Manchester,
Conn.; (Jarl E. Schuster, New York Cily; John H. Upham,
Roslindale, Mass.; Pledge Gordon R. Hope, Melrose, Mass.
Pledge John Shaw, who was forced to leave coUege at mid

year, is working for his father in New York,

The musical clubs complel ed a successful tour of the East

during spring vacation, Rrolhers Lord and Irvine in the

jazz band and Brother Sly in the mandolin club made Ihe

trip. Brother Irvine's songs, accompanied by the jazz
band, were enthusiastically received.
All signs point towai'd a successful house baseball team

with Harry Fisher as captain. The team is practicing daily
in the back lot and already has made good showings in trial
games. W^e are well represented on the freshman baseball
team by Brothers Kinney, I'pham, and McQuade, who are

all likely to make the first trip of the season.

Brothers Traver and Campbell are on the editorial slalf of
The Dartmouth, Brother Campbell being a likely choice for
editor-in-chief next year. Stan Smith is assistant advertis

ing manager and ('iirt Abel assistant ser\ice manager.
Both will take over their offices at commencement time this

year. Bill Smith is a member of the .Tack O'Lantern staff.
Brothers Traver, Stan Smith, and Whit CampbeU are mem

bers of Pi Delia Epsilon, In senior societies we have
Brothers Traver and Campbell, Casque and Gauntlet;
Brother Lord. Sphinx, and Brother BiU Smith, Dragon.
Arrangements have been completed for the purchase of

the lot for our new house on Webster Avenue, Plans have
been drawn up and approved, and we hope in less than a

year to be able to extend the hospitality of our new home to
all brothers visiting al Dartmouth, , � .� Joel P. Antrim.
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GAMMA DELTA WEST VIRGINIA

1st semester 1923-24, 9th of IS chapters; average 74.760; fra
ternity average 76.029.

IniLiales, March 1, 1924; Eugene (]iirlis Stump. Charles
ton, W.Va, ; Edward Thomas Morrison, Erie, Pa. ; Eugene
Cuffe Hammond, Erie, Pa.; Ren Hargis Crawford, Irvine,
Ky. ; Jolm ,Iay Mct'rea, Morgantown, W. Va. ; and Harry
Kessler Higginbotham, Bluefield, W, Va.

Gamma Delta put on one ofthe best initiations in years,
on March 1st, A numbei' of alumni from Fairmont were

present and many of the brothers from other nearby towns.

There arc now four pledges left over for spring initiation.
Brother Hammond won the Delt badge awai'ded for

scholarship.
Gamma Delta has been making rapid strides along schol

astic lines. Although we are not as yet at the top, we are

gradually coming closer, and by nexl year we hope Lo reach
our aim.

Gamma Delta is not fortunate in having a member im the

Varsity baseball team but two of the brothers ai'e on the
freshman team; Brother Pierre Hill is on the track team,
and Brothers Byer and Thompson are on the squad.
Brolher Conaway is out for the tennis team.
Along other lines of campus activities Gamma Delta has

done well. Brother George Hill was elected president ofthe
Engineering Society, and Brothers Byer and Conaway have
received nominations in Ihe recent student primary elections.
Wewill lose about eight men the end of this year.

Harrison (jOnaway,

GAMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA

Year 1922-23, 25th of 34 chapters.
Gamma Epsilon has not been affected by spring fever.

Exams, dances, initiation and activities are keeping us busy.
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Since the last issue of The Rainbow, Gamma Ep.silon has
initiated five pledges: Arthur Cole '27, Elizabeth, N.J,;
Blueford F'owler Daniel '25, Ph., Ilogansville, (la.; C. Clay
ton Parks '25 Ph., Naugatuck, Conn.; Mailin V. Ormsby
'27, Troy, N. Y,; Gordon N. Havens '25, Brooklyn, N. Y.
We are pleased to announce that Pledge Trantum has pas.sed
the required number of points and wall be formally initiated

May 12th.
Gamma Epsilon is now well represented in undergraduate

activities. In the recent elections Brother Gephart was

elected to Kings Crown Board of Governors and also editor-
in-chief of Varsity, a Campus publication. Brother Gep
hart has the distinction of being the only member of the

junior class to be awarded two Kings Crown insignia. On
the Daily Spectator Brothers (iephart and Havens are on the
news board and Brother (Jole is on the associate board.
Brother Eddins had the leading part in the Varsity show
and is on the art boaids of Varsity, Jester and the Columbian.
Brother (jhave was on the freshman swimming team and is
now on the track squad. Brother Nobes was chairman of

the freshman interclass basketbaU team, and won his

numerals in freshman cross country. Brother ('asey has

been stroking tbe freshman crew ever since the boats took
the water this year and is likely to hold down that berth in
all the races. Brother (ilephart was elected lo Tombstone,
the honorary junior society, and also lo the Sachems, the

honorary senior society. Brother Standfast is still tooting
the tuba in the band. Pledge Matthews was out for spring
foolbaU practice and Pledge Trantum is on the frosh Viase-
ball squad. Practically every eligible brother is working
on some undergraduate activity and there is not a committee
on the Campus on which there is not at least one Delt.
(jainma Epsilon entertained a number of prep and high

school students at a dance on the 26th of April, The Chap
ter is giving a banquet to its ahimni at the (Chapter House on

Monday evening. May 12th, p^^.^ ^ Dvnk.
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GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN

CoUege year 1922-23, 6th of 9 chapters; average 7.i,i9;i,- all
men's average 75.61 ; fraternity average 75.022.

Spring finds Gamma Zeta taking her part in the spring
sports of the year. Wesleyan has closed one of the most

successful seasons of basketbaU and swimming. In both

sports we are the champions of the "Little Three"�

Wesleyan. Williams, and AmhersL In baskelball. Brother
Carpenter received his "W" for a season's good work.
Brother Manning was a sub in mosl of the games of the
season. Brolher Boss Thomas won his leLler on Ihe swim

ming team.

The Delts always have shown up well in baseball and Ihis
season is no exception lo the rule. Brolher Lolspeich is a

Varsily pitcher; Brother Jacobs, the regular' first baseman,
and Brolher Butler is a second baseman. Besides these

regulars, Brother Schwegel is hot on the trail to a left field

position, and Brother Kemp, one of our freshmen, will no
doubt fill the catcher's job one of these days. So i'ai' the
baseball team has won all of its games, defeating Bhode

Island, Haverford, Swarthmore, and Brown.

In track we are represented by Brothers Studwell, Lock-
wood, and PhUlips, all of whom are Varsity men, who bid
well to be prominent in the meets ofthe year. Ted Stud
well is a weight man; Joe Lockwood is a pole vaiilter, and
Wendell PhiUips is a 100-yard and 220-yard sprint man.
As for some of ihe other collegia activities, we find Brothers

Clifton, Manchester, Bristol, and Banscht on the Argus
board. Brothers \nderson and Manchester represent Delt
in the Wasp, and Brother Fowler is on the Olla Podrida
hoard. Brother Bickley was recently chosen to represent
the college body at our alumni meeting in Newark, N. J.
Many of the brothers are still nursing fond memories of

Junior Week, the Slh, 9lh, and 10th of February; and some

are planning already on the c(miiiig Spring Dance, Junior
Week was a great success. Besides the Prom in Ihe gym
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there were two nights of dancing in the House, Brother
Lonsdale and the "Serenaders" supplied the music for the
House dances and did not come far from equalling Phil

Ohmar, who reigned supreme in ihe gym. There were

thnty-three of the fair sex at the House parly.
This year would not be complete without one more dance,

and Ibis has been planned for on the 16Lh and 17th of May,
Clifton H. Day.

GAMMA ETA GEOBGE WASHINGTON

Nofraternily scholarship report obtainable.
(Jamma Eta takes pleasure in introducing to the Dell

world two new wearers of the square jewel. Brothers Dowd
and Linquist, Both have already distinguished themselves
in school activities, and bid fan to annex more honors dur

ing the coming year,
(iaimna Eta reached its fuU maturity on May 9, 1924,

becoming at that time twenty-one years of age. To cele
brate the coming of this great event, we all "gathered 'round
the banquet boai'd," and joy was unconfined. Brother

Deming, head of the Civil Service Commission in Washing
ton, and Brother Frank Brumm, one of our five-wire Con

gressmen, both gave us some interesting and helpful thoughts,
as did others of Ihe brothers present. We think our ban

quet was a success and only hope to have more visiting
brothers at the next one.
The Chapter is unfortunate this year in losing as an

active member, Brother Joe (jolburn, our past president.
We are sure, though, that his untiring interest in the Fra

ternity and (iamma Eta will remain as an alumnus, as it did
as an active.
At present, our attention is turned to the Delt boat party

on May 30th, This is an annual aff'air which becomes
heller every year. From all reports heard, the good ship
"Mary Ann" is already chartered and thanks to the work of
Brothers Ray Taylor, Meeks and others, the party is
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assui'edof being bigger and better than ever. If you happen
to be around Washington on May 30th, grab a girl and a

light lunch, and lei's go! _, ., _

^ Francis (.. D.-vfit.

GAMMA THETA BAKEB

2nd semester 1922-23, 1st of 3 chapters; average 295.29; frater
nity average 274-'^&-

Despite the fact that Gamma Theta has experienced hard
limes this year she is still holding her head high on the

(jampus. Our ah'eady small chapter roll was further de

pleted when at the beginning of the second semester Brothers
(iordon. Fox and Scott, and Pledges (iraves and Butler were
unable to return to school because of financial reverses.

But listen to this! For the fourth consecutive year the

president of (Jamma Theta has also served as president of
the Student Commission of this University. The presi
dency of this commission is an honor much desired and
coveted.

We look with pride at the record made by Gamma Thela
in footbaU the past season, but we point with even more

pride at our prospect for the coming season. Brother Iliu't
is captain-elect of football, and was also recently elected

president of the Universitj Athletic Association. Brothers
Leonard and Evans, letter-men this year, will undoubtedly
again fill their respf^etive berths at end and halfback.
Good material is to be had in Pledges McKee, Holstein, and
Lidikay,
In basketball we were represented by Brothers Hurt,

Leonard, and Ted Bunyan, On the tennis sipiad of seven
men Gamma Theta fm'nisbed three racket-wielders, namely
Brothers Perrine, Ted Bunyan, and Don Holter,
Brother Leonard captains the Vai'sity baseball squad (his

year and plays his position at third base. Brother Iliu't

plays beside him at shortstop, completing an efficient infield
combination. The team is having a very successful season.



Louis L. Thalheimer, Jr.
Gamma lata

KHtiona] Inter-Coltegiate
Tennis Doubles Champion

1323
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Brother Gulley and Pledge Lee are also membfas of the

squad.
Brother Hubbai'd is doing his part lo aid in the revival of

thelost art of oratory. He practices his oration for the com

ing contest in an exceedingly loud and resonant voi^e and
from all indications will prove a second Daniel Webster.
Brother Stauffachcr, retiring president of Gamma Theta,

was one of the two senior men in the LIniversity to meet the

requirements for election to Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary
scholarship fraternity. His position on the Dramatic Art

(jlub, which he has filled for two consecutive years, wiU be
left vacant upon his graduation this year.
On account of his dramatic ability Brother Gulley was

elected to the Dramatic Ait Club at the beginning of this
school year, and Brothers Shirk and Ted Bunyan are candi
dates for the vacancies left by this year's graduating mem

bers.

Bushing for nexl year has stai'ted with every man keep
ing his eyes open for good material. We have already been
visited by several rushees whom we consider plausible can

didates for the square button next fall, �. ,-.Ied Runyan.

(iAMMA IOTA TEXAS

1st term 1923-24, 18th of 22 chapters; average 5.35; fraternity
average 5.60.

The first thing (Jamma Iota would like to report is that
she is fii'inly resolved to "make that average,"
We take pleasure in presenting our newest pledge,

Albert Spalding, ofWaxahachie.
This year continues to bc a banner one for Texas athletics,

and Gamma lota has done her share. Brother Alphonso
Ragland was guard on Varsity's championship and unde
feated basketbaU team. Brother l']d, (Jarson is ihst-

haseman and "clean-up" man on the baseball team, as yet
undefeated�with over half of the season gcme. On the

championship track team Brother Bob Harris is a member
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of the record-breaking relay team. Of course Pledge "Red"
Thalheimer is stai' on the teimis team, also a championship
aggregation. In inlra-mural athletics. Gamma Iota won

second in her basketball league, went Lo the semi-finals in

tennis, and is now gelling in shape for the swimming meet
�won the last three years by Gamma Iota.
Rrother (Jaines Post has just been initiated into Phi Beta

Kappa. Pledge Ren Wheeler was elected president of the
sophomore class, while Pledge Ben (Jreenwood has just
finished his work as department editor on the Cactus, the
school annual. Pledge Jimmie Pryor has been elected to

membership in Curtain Club (dramatics) and in the Texas

(-owboys (campus pep organization). Brother Lawton
(Jambill completed his second year on the debating teamwith
a unanimous win over the Imiversity of Arkansas.
The first event of the winter social season was (Jamma

lota's dance. The Saturday night dances are being run off
in great style by Brother Maurice Angly, who, by the way,
promises free admis.sion to all Delt visitors.
Gamma Iota has enjoyed recent visits from the- following

alumni ; Herbert Whisenant, Sydney Johnson, Tom ('lark.
Paul McMahon, Allen Wighl, N. S, Bather, Hem'j Don

aghey, Frank Knox, George D. Gammon, Homer Hendricks,
HaiTy Nolen, Tyre Jeffery and Dave (iracy,

Terrell Sledge.

GAMMA KAPPA MISSOURI

I.ft semester 1923-24. 8lh of IS chapters; average 200; fra-
tern ity average 200.

We were fortunate in being able to initiate eight of our
eleven freshmen on February 18, 19^4. These eight new

Delts are: Arthur H. Bansbach and Wilbiirn E. Moore of
St. Joseph, Mo,; Harry G, Waltner, John W, Graves, and
Edward G. Wathan of Kansas City, Mo,; Charles Wayne
('rumley ofFt. Madison, Iowa;Carl C. Branson ofColumbia,
Mo. ; and Sherlock Hibbs of Cameron, Mo.
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Dave Thompson and John Landis attended the Western
Division ( Itmfercnce at (ihicago.
Dave Thompson is wearing a new gold medal that he won

on the stock judging team. Dutch LnderhiU made his
letter by representing Vl, V. in the welterweight class ofthe
wresthngteam, EdWathan is doinggoodwork onMissouri's
champiimship pistol team. Pledge Stuber will have made
his thud numeral freshmen sports by the end of this semester.
We were eliminated in the semi-finals of the interfraternity

basketball tournament by the Sigma (^hi's, but if we win
next year, we get to keep the trophy permanently. With
the points made by Brothers Williams and Crumley and

Pledge Stuber we placed fourth in the interfraternity track
meet.

Our Sjiring Formal dance was as excellent as usual except
for the fact that so few alunmi were present. At the dance
the engagement of Brother Bill (Jentry to Miss Elizabeth
Estes was announced. The wedding will be held iu the

early part of June, Brother Eail Mt;David had to leave
school on account of the illness of his father,
,\t last definite action has been taken with regard to buy

ing additional land to the north of our present property. A
board of trustees acting for the Chapler has obtained an

optiim on the land until October 1.5, 1924, We are working
hai'd lo raise the $400,00 which we must have by then.

John Landis.

GAMMA LAMBDA PURDUE

2nd semester 1922-23, 14th of 27 chapters; average 79.07; uU
men's average 80.32.

The membership of Gamma Lambda bas been increased

by the initiation of six men since the first of the year. Those

recently initiated are: Fred B, Clark, Richmond, Ind,;
Dale R. CJark, Muncie, Ind.; James M, Fadely, Anderson,
Ind,; Jack S. Gibbs, Frankfort, Ky. ; Lloyd G, Gooding,
Anderson, Ind.; Ernest B. Heavilon, Frankfort, Ind.
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Bichard D, Ruddock of Wheaton, III., was initialed when
the old boys were back for Home Coming. These men are

already taking an active part in chapter affairs.
Tbe (-hapler has been weU represented in all the affairs

going on. Brother Taube was awarded a letter in footbaU
and also one in basketball and is now out in center field for
Ihe baseball team. Brother Maddox broke two records for
the track team.

Brothers Zoliman, Jackson, Ellis, Carr and Fadely did
their bit in making the production of tbe Little Theater

Players a great success. The Harlequin Club's annual
show is going to be the biggest and best ever, and the (chap
ter is represented by Brothers Jackson, (Jibbs, Fadely and

Pledge Brother Eble. Brolher (iooding has made a name

for himself on the Exponent, the school paper, by selling so

much advertising that there is very little room for any
news.

Our social program has been as heavy as in the past.
The first affair was an informal dance given in honor of the

pledges. A barn dance was tbe next thing on the program.
The chapter house was turned into a barn, so to speak, and
a horse (not a real-for-siire one) put the finishing touches to
the atmosphere. This shin-dig was a riot from start to finish
and will linger long in the memories of tbe Ilirams and

Symauthias. Our armual formal hop was held at the Coun

try Club the latter part ofMarch.
Tbe first four days of May are the days of celebrating the

semi-centennial anniversary of Old Purdue. We have

planned lo take advantage of this opportune time to hold a

spring rush party. We are sending invitations lo high school
men and men in the large cities.
Brothers Taylor, Jackson, and Maddox will graduate this

spring. Brother Harman '23, is to be married in the very
near future. Atta boy, "Judge," we're for you.

Dale B. Clabk.
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GAMMA MU WASHINGTON

2nd quarter 1923-24, 19th of 24 chapters; average 5.033; fra
ternity average 5.73.

Initiates, April 20, 1924: (ieorge A, Sample, Jr., San

Diego, Clalif, ; Jack Lee Charleston, Seattle, Wash, ; George
Channel, Twin Falls, Idaho; and Francis Spellman,
Anaconda, Mont,
Everyone at Washington is feeling much better now that

the annual crew race with our old rival, California, is over

because for the last fifteen years it has been the custom or

habit of the (lolden Bears lo triumph every three years, and
as this was the third year a bit of fear was felt concerning
the contest. The jinx is at last broken and as one sport
wTiter put it, if the Washington lads had stopped for lunch

they would slill have cros.sed the line a length in the lead.
Plans ai'e now afoot for sending ihem on to Pougbkeepsie
to the Annual Intercollegiate Begatta there in June and It is

hoped that they will keep (he same fine record made last

year' and again bring home the bacon.
Gamma Mu is enjoying a very busy yeai' and is maintain

ing her reputation of doing things on the Washington
Campus. Tennisis just coming into its own wilh the arrival

of warm weather and Bob Hesketh and Bill Moldstad con

linue to give the fans a treat every day on the courts with

their clever playing. Bob made his letter last year and won

the title of Pacific Coast Intercollegiate (Tiampion, and he is

out this year to even better that record. Bob also just
received his second letter in Varsity basketball and will have
a rare collection of sweaters if he keeps up Ihe good work.
In basebaU Brother Terry Dawson, the fighting harp, is

assured of his letter, as he has played in the lirst Ihree games
and is holding down the position of clean-up man on the

batting line up. Brother Sample is making his numerals in

frosh basebaU working behind the plate The coach ad vised

him to turn out for this position due to his nal ural build and

capacity for slopping anything that comes his way.
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Brother Lake is showing well in Frosh track and will

develop into Varsity material nexl year. Brother Cummins
is taking his turn at the field events and if he can put as

much on the shot as he does on bis fork he will be a sure

point winner. Brother Knapp, our B. 0. T. C. major, had
cbargeof the Cadet Ball, one of the big all-university formals
of the year and handled il very successfully,
Saturday, April ^(ith, we arc having our Spring informal in

the chapter house in (he form of a cabaret party. Brolher
MacKintosh has chargf; of the plans and everything points
to one of the cleverest and most novel parlies we have ever

held in the house.
Mother's Day is not far away, and on that day every year

Gamma Mu invites her friends, especiaUy tbe parents of the

boys in school, to a Mother's Day Tea, Brother Worth, who
is well known in Seattle musical circles. wiU arrange a pro

gramme that will be a treat to all attending.
Brother Bill Lyle of Gamma Bho is now affiliated wilh

Gamma Mu and is successfully engaged iu (he restaurant

game while carrying a heavy course in the University,
In closing I wish to say that, geographically. Gamma Mu

is in a poor position to meet Delts from other chapters, so we

wish to urge each and every Delt that visits in Seattle to

come out and see us and let us show you some real western
Delt hospitality. � m^ Dykeman White,

GAMMA NU MAINE

Year 1922-23, 12th of 14 chapters; average 1.743; aU men's

average 1.901; fraternity average 1.82.

On February 22nd we iniliated the following men:

Harold 0. Barker, Dover-Foxcroft, Me.; Edward M,

Bayard, Orono, Me.; (Jeorge A. Lary, Carleton H. Lewis,
OldOrchai'd, Me.: William Parsons, York, Me.: Harley M.

Biley. Livermore Falls, Me. Fred Harris of Milo, Me,, was
recently pledged.
The baseball squad is out again and we see Brothers Blair,
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Mason and VlcKechnie slated for regular places on Ihe

Varsity. Pledge Harris is out for the "hot corner" on the
freshman outfit, and Brother Parsons is working hard for
assistant manager.
There are nine men working out for the track team under

(k)3ch Kaualy and we hope to see Ihem come through in the
State meel and trim our biggest rival, Bowdoin,
The Junior IVomenade comes the 9lh of May and Brother

Tyndall is working hard on the committei;. Through his
efforts we were able to secure the IVom orchestra for a tea

dance.
The (chapter has a new advisor, namely, Brother Bob

Buzzell '12, wbo is working with us to place tiamma Nu

among the leaders of the school.
Brothers Tyndall, Rich and Pars(ms are .singing in the

annual M Club show and it ought to be a success in spite of
"^ �

Sidney B, Peterson,

GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

Isl semester 1923-24, 1st of 8 chapters; average 73.6.

The second semester opened with a working chapter
numbering thirly-three loyal Delts; everyone of the sixteen
men pledged during the rushing season was initiated and

properly introduced into the spirit of Deltaism at a banquet
held in the Hotel Havlin, January ^8th. Brother "Dad"

Pnm]ilirey was toastmaster of the evening.
Gamma Xi boasts of the finest and best Mothers' Club in

the hi.story of the Chapter, A few of their accomplishments
dining the past months which have made life more homelike

have been the equipping of the house wilh window shades,
the purchase of silverware and dishes, besides sponsoring a

Christmas [larly and an Eastermusicale.
On the campus, members of Delta Tau Delta continue to

assume their leadership in school activities. In addition lo

the offices held by Delts, reported in the last letter, two of

the nine men accepted into the Sigma Sigma, a senior honor-
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ary organization, were Brothers Francis and Bryant,
Brother Beaman is director of the School Jazz Orchestra.
In scholarship, Gamma Xi was awarded first place at the

close of last semester�if we can repeat this again at the close
of this semester, we will be awarded the school trophy,
known as the "Caldwell Cup,"
Appreciation is expressed to members of the Louisville

.Mumni Chapter and members of the Arch Chapter for con
ferring on Gamma Xi the privilege of instalfing our new

chapter at Kentucky State. A special car is to be secm'ed
to convey the actives and alumni to Lexington for the

ceremony.
With the coming Commencement rites we lose six of our

most active men and leaders in school activities�Brolhers
Beaman, Johnson, Ashlon, Boyd, Grain and Francis.
Brother Bryant will receive his A.B. degree, but will con
tinue his studies at Medical College. No greater tribute can

be paid to these men than to say that they are leaving
(Jamma Xi with a heritage consisting of high scholastic

standing, real college spirit and true fraternalism. which

every undergraduate can use as an example and guide in the

years before them. � , �Charles J. Biht.

GAMMA OMICBON SYBACUSE

2nd .semester 1922-23. 21st of 24 chapters; average 73.2; fra
ternity average 74-76-

On Sunday morning, March 23rd, nine pledges were

formally initiated into Delta Tau Delta. The initiates are:

James R. Boax, McKeesport, Pa.; Louis D. (^ullings,
LeBoy, N. Y. ; Hampden Uebfinger and Carl D, Groene-
wold, Brooklym, N, Y,: Galen S, Newman, Elmka, N, Y,;
Henry G. Maerlender and Robert B, Newcomb, Cleveland,
Ohio; Jefferson L. Hewitt, Locke, N. Y.; and WilUara S,
Coleman, Buffalo, N. Y, The Initiation Banquet, staged
at the Holel Onondaga on the 3rd of April, was a distinct
success. No small responsibility for it hinges on the presence
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of Brother Harry G, Wiard '17, who broke away from the

entanglements of business to be with us, and who presided
over the affair. Since initiation Ihree new men have been

pledged; Carl Steigerwald, Syracuse, N. Y.; Kenneth Sar

gent, Manlius, N. Y.; and Clement Hilton, Newburyport,
Massachusetts,
The basketbaU season produced a few mishaps, but was,

on the whole, very satisfactory. Brother Trout, crack for
ward, and Brother McCarthy, speedy guard, carried con

siderable responsibility on (heir shoulders, as did Brother
Dressel. Several good games appeared on the schedule, due
to the piloting of Brother John Smith, the manager. The
efforts of these men were substantiallj rewaided upon the
occasion of the Block 'S' dinner. Homer Smith and

Charley Kane upheld the tradition of the house on the cinder

path. Brothers Comeskey and Mct^arthy are distinguish
ing themselves on the lacrosse squad, and Brother (iroene-
wold is giving a good account of himself on the freshmen
team. The sun has left a more or less indelible impress on

the neck of Brother Mahoney, who is picking off the fast
ones behind the bat these balmy spring days.
As Moving-Up Daj approaches, Brother Tucker is pre-

paiing himself to step in as assistant manager of track.
Brother Blair has a leg on the managership of the (ilee Club
and is chasing tennis balls around for the boys with a ready
eye on that trophy. Ted W'"einheimer is dropping a few fast
ones over the net also,

Sigma Mu Beta, honorary advertising fraternity, has put
the key on Brother Comeskey's vest and as this letter goes
in Brolher Blessed is losing sleep over his fast approaching
initiation into Sigma Lpsilon .Mpha, honorary architectural

organizalion. Brother Newcomb is wearing the ribbon of

Janus, Hill literary society.
Gamma Oinicron is losing a strong delegation at gradua

tion, (^ur seniors have been commendably active and they
step out of responsible positions in June, Certainly worthy
ofmention is Brother VA Kearney, coach ofthe crack C.B..A.,
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basketball squad wbich clashed with Passaic High for
national honors a mcmth or so ago. Ed has been in great
measm'e responsible for pulling the Chapler on the lop rung
of the ladder, and we shall miss his wise counsel and capable
leadership when he goes.
Brother Bucher is working with his enlertainment com

mittee on the Formal, to be held at Bay Shore Inn on Lake
Oneida in a few weeks. The nexl issue of the (Jammakron
will have to step fast to do it justice.

Bichabd a, Wilbur,

GAMMA PI IOWA STATE

1st semester 192.%24, ISth of 23 chapters; average 83.3.

Gamma Pi iniliated five men this spring, Donald Watson,
Sioux (jity; Robert Tarbell, Waterloo, Iowa; Tom Tuttle,
Mankato, Minn.; Robert Butler, Des Moines, Iowa: and
Harold Weis, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Gamma Pi has enjoyed a very good year in college work

and activities. Our president. Porter Jarvis, started the
season off by making the dairy judging team, and member

ship in .Mpha Zeta, both of which are much coveted by
Animal Hii.sbandry men. Paige was a member of the bas
kelball squad, but has won his greatest laurels in tennis.
He has won the state championship for two years, and has
been the .star man on tennis teams of Iowa State. Brolher
Reese has had the office of business manager of most of the

College dramatics and ^'eishea shows for the past Iwo years.
Gamma Pi is also represented in the vocational agricul

ture, Harold Philips has the distinction of being the only
man in the house in this work and is .president of the
Vocational Education (^lub.
Brother Beck has proved himself an outstanding

individual in college life as well as fralernily affairs. He
is the leading journalist, poet and skit writer on tbe (jampiis.
He is a member of Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha Zela, editor of
the "Agriculturalist" and contributor to olher campus
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pubfications. He was a member of the swimming team of
Iowa State. Brolher Reck is om- president-elect and we are

looking forward Lo a greal year for (iamma Pi.
Brothers Boberts and Wingert upheld our banner on the

football field. Roberts won the distinction for his ability at

passing and punting. Roberts was captain of the basketball
team and was one of Ihe most ccmsistent players in the
Missouri Valley. Roth men will be back this fall.
Anolher cup was added to our shelf when Delta Tau

Delta won second place in the intramural .swimming meet

in a holly contested battle with Phi Delta Theta. Rrother
Butler was high point man of the meet and should be a

strong contender for the Varsity next year. Brother
Butler was winner of the McKee Scroll, presented by
Brother Wallace McKee '22, to the freshman showing the

highest grades, best attitude and taking part in activities.
The Scroll will be kept in the house and the name of the
winner inscribed on the plate each year.

Everett W. McKee.

GAMMA RHO OREGON

Winter term 1923-24, 8th of 1 1 chapters; average 32.62; frater
nity average 33.S3.

The University of Oregon has launched its national cam

paign to raise "Ten Million in Ten Years,'' for the erection of
new buildings and the extension of the campus. This will

place the University on a plane equal to the larger instilu-
tions of the United States, and will eliminate a long-felt need
for more up-to-date facilities.
The part the .students are playing in the campaign is an

important one. To them is assigned the task of contribut

ing $200,000 in four days, lo be paid over a period of len

years, for the Sludent Thiion building, and wilh one daj to
go. there has been pledged over $150,000. The managers of
the drive are confident that the amount of donations made
wifi exceed the quota. Gamma Rho has done all that has
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been required of her and more, since all the boys have con

tributed $100 or over, for a "Greater Oregon."
With the approach of the track season, Gamma Bho is

preparing to win recognition and wiU turn out athletes whose
fame will not be confined to Oegon alone. Balph Spearow,
veteran pole-vaulter and present track captain, is going fine
and will have no equals on the coast tbis year. Spearow is
also a high jumper of great repute and probably will have no

serious competition from other coast colleges. Marvin
Lucas, 100-yard man, is out for a coast record this year and
Steele Winterer is bidding for a berth on the Varsity weight
squad. Al Hills, a broad jumper, and Wade Butherford,
quarter miler, have a good chance to make positions in their

respecliveevents.
Buss (Jowans was recently awarded his second stripe for a

successful year on the baskelball quintet and wiU be the

mainstay of the team nexl year. Charles Jost missed his
basketball si ripe by a few minutes play, but will be a regular
man in the lineup next season. Among the freshmen who
are expected lo make Aarsity basketball some time in the
future are Curly Llewellyn and Carol Ilays.
The freshman trackslers who have a briUiant future ahead

of them are; Joe Price, 100-yards, 220-yards and high jump;
Maury Collings, high and low hurdles; Phil Swank, half-
miler. This last man is going strong and can be counted on

for a coast championship if he holds true lo his present form.
In baseball we have Jimmy Scriptures holding down a

first base position on tbe Varsity nine and Curly Llewellyn
and Elting Launt showing up good for the frosh. The minor

sports are well represented, as we have Al Hills, Walter

Simpson, John Gastrock and Jack Boyd bidding for posi
tions on the L'niversity teimis teams.

Campus activities claim a number of members of (iamma
Rho. Doug FarreU is general chairman of the Student
L'nion campaign and is involved iu olher pofitical pursuits.
Russ Gowans is senior representative on tbe student council
and James Case is a night editor on the campus daily.
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A recent initiation welcomed seven members into the

Fraternity and each one is an outstanding character. They
are: Elt Launt, Portland; (airly Llewellyn, Portland; Joe

Price, Portland; Plul Swank, Portland; Carol Hays,
Eugene; Walter Simpson, Portland; and Ed Mct'^lung,
Portland.
The last term's scholarship standings c<mipilcd by the

University found Gamma Bho a few places in advance of
her former position, and it is hoped that by the end of the

spring term, we will have made a few more steps upward.
The boys are all working hard to raise their individual

grades, and with a little effort there is no reason why the

chapter should not regain the standing she had in former

years. ,
. ^.J. AitTHLin Case,

GAMMA SIGMA PITTSBUBGH

No fraternity .scholarship report obtainable.

Initiates, March 1, 1924: Dean E, Troxell, Bidgway, Pa.;
David B, Backman, Norman, Pa.; II. W". Beister, Edgar V,
Schaefer, Pitlsbiugh, Pa.; Andrew Engclhart, (Jlenshaw,
Pa,; Gerald M. Denning, Smelhporl, Pa.; J. K. Mierley,
Huntingdon, Pa.; Hubert Meabon, Bear Lake, Pa.
Pledges: Ford Earner, Jersey Shore, Pa.; WUbiu' John

son, New Castle, Pa.; William S. Perry. Oil City, Pa.;
James Hodges, Cleveland, Ohio; Andrew GuUiford. Leech-

burg, Pa.; .lames Beatty, Wilkinsburg, Pa,; Ellis Miller,
and David j\rchibalil, Pittsburgh, Pa,
The baseball team has started off in line shape winning

the fust two games ofthe season. The track team is mak

ing a few new records under Ihe able leadeiship of Brolher

Frederick, Pledge Archibald is certainly stepping out in
the weight events�great things are expected of him in the

nexl three years. Spring football training is over and from
all indications ".lock" Sutherland is going to produce a real

"Pitt" team.
The Annual Spring Formal was held at The Sanders Lit lie
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(Jlub on May 2nd. The old "Delt" spirit reigned and it was
a real parly, leaving wonderful memories wilh all who were

there.
Brolher Gourlcy has been selected to assist Brother

Herbert McCracken in coaching Lafayette next fall.
Brother Carl J. Mulert and Brother H, Oton Goodman, both
of Gamma Sigma '22, are to enter Ihe sacred portals of

matrimony in the very near future. Brolher Bobert Drew
tells us that he is the father of a future Delt�Bobert Lincoln
Drew. Brolher Jack Troxell is also a proud father although
in this case it is a daughter�Helen Janis Troxell. Brother
Clark Green has resigned his former position vrith the
Transcontinental Oil (Jompauy and is now with Brother

McCjacken, Gamma Sigma '21, and Brother Bobinson,
Gamma Gamma, on 7'/jp &/io?as/i'c, . �, � t.tA. W. Smith, HI.

GAMMA TAU KANSAS UNIVERSITY

Year 1922-23, 6th of 16 chapters; average 2.885; fraternity
average 2.854; non-fraternity average 2.697.

Initiates: December 20, 1923; Eugene Ware Hart, King
man, Kansas; April 27, 1924; Quentin Russell Kincaid,
Beloit, Kansas; Vernon Edward Noah, LawTence, Kansas,
The end of the first semester found the boys of (Jamma

Tau hard at work on scholarship. Our average now is fairly
high, but we have not yet reached the top.
In hiU activities Gamma Tau is paramount. Four men,

Brothers Sanborn, Hart, Kincaid and Pledge (-loud, have
been called back for football next fall, and they aU stand an

excellent chance of making good. Brother Firebaugh, cap-
lain of this year's track team, is running his last year for
Kansas, and he is certainly going to be a hard man to replace
on nexl year's team. The freshmen are also showing a good
deal of athletic ability. Brother Kincaid and Pledges Cloud
and MarshaU have earned positions on the freshman base
ball team. In politics, (Jamma Tau has her usual strong
representation; in the spring elections Brother Grosser was
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elected lo the jiosition of president of the College, and
Pledge "Doc" Johnston won a place on the Athletic Board

by a good majority, Brolher Don Sleller has been chosen
to cairy the lead in the senior class play, Don is a drama
tist of no lillle merit.
The Kansas Belays were held Ihis year on April 19th.

The relays are a coming institution of the Universily, and
lhey are growing bigger and better every year. Many Delts

representing their various schools me competing in these

games, and to these men Gamma Tau extends a hearty
welcome.
Another big event scheduled for next faU is the "Tenth

.'Vnnual Beuniim of Gamma Tau of Delta Tau Delta." It
commemorates the tenth year of the Gamma Tau Chapter
in LawTenee. It is to bc held immediately after the
Nebraska-Kansas football game, and all Delts within a

radius ofmany miles are expected to be there. A wonderful

place to revive that old Delt spirit,
Marvin Wallace,

(JAMMA UPSILON MIAMI

1st semester 1923-24, Gth of 8 chapters; average 88.54; .fi'a-
ternity average 89.43; alt men's average 93.53.

Initiates: February 24, 1924: Clarence F, Bateman,
Mount Vernon, Ohio; Lloyd A. Brown, Mansfield, Ohio;
George F, Laible. Norwalk, Ohio; Bobert Freitag, Camden,
Ohio; Lowell White, (.ancinnati, Ohio; (.".laude Booker,
Linton, Indiana; Edward Carroll, IlUlsboro, Ohio.
Three new men have been pledged since the beginning of

the second semester: (^arlton MitcheU, Leesburg. Ohio;
Wayne Korb, (iilsonburg, Ohio; and Elbert Lampson,
Jefferson, Ohio,
Miami has also started on a new jieriod of expansion.

So far, the hospital, library addition, and a women's dormi

tory have been completed. Two men's dormitories are stiU

under construction.
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(Jamma Lpsilon has decided definitely to have a new

house, and if the alumni continue to come across with their
house notes as well as they have recently, the actives wiU do
their rushing within the walls of a dilferent domicile.

Although we did not fare so well in scholarship, we are

glad to announce that Brother Lohman was made a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Bill is the second man in the (.'.hapter
who has held this distinction.
Since Sinfonia appeared on the (Jampus, Brolher.Armis-

tead was elected president, Brother Deken, secretary.
Brother Anderson is also a member. Brothers Deken and
Brown are assistant managers of baseball and basketbaU.

They look like sure-fire material for the major berths next

yeai'. Brother W'ilson is our only baseball aspirant, but he
is making a sirong bid for the Varsity. In the Glee Club,
the Delts made up a large part of the show. Several of these
men are taking the leading parts in tbe coming men's oper
etta, the "Campus W'^ampus."
Our next happening in the social world will be our Spring

Formal Dance. The contract is made wilh the weather
man for the usual full moon and cool evening.

Edwahd W. Barrett.

GAMMA PHI AMHERST

year 1922-23, 9th of 12 chapters; average 72.44; college
average 73.45; fraternity average 73.22.

Initiate, January 22, 1924: Milton E, Harris. Orange,
New Jersey,
The House basketbaU team won every game in its league

of the interfraternity series during the winter term, defeating
Alpha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi. Chi Psi, Delta
Upsilon, and Phi Kappa Psi. In the game for final honors
with Psi Upsilon, winners in the olher league, our team lost

19-13. Brother Cy Collins, duector, Tom Sterling, Bfil

Putnam, Ted Lindquist, Babe Adams, Art LeClaire, Larry
Blair and Posty Presbrey were the men from whom the team

was chosen. The House relay team, composed of Blair,
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director. Smith, Megathlin and Lindquist, beat Phi Gamma
Delta and lost to the non-fraternity team. The baseball
"team, under the leadership of Tom Sterling, has won its only
official game played so far by defeating Chi Psi S-4.
In the way of senior class committees, Brother Henry

(Jidman is I'hairman of the finance committee and C\ Collins
is a member of the senior chapel committee. Brother Dave
Keast has been busy this year taking the Musical Clubs on

numerous trips which have made up the best schedule for the
clubs in several years. Brothers Fat Burkill and Paul
Ashton have taken all of the trips. As a result of winning
the winter term competition. Brother Ferry (Jolton was

elected to the editorial board of Ihe Student. Ferry bas
also been appointed editor-in-chief of the 1928 Freshman
Handbook, Now he's going out for a berth on the art staff
of Lord Jeff. Brother Jerry Megathlin has a leading part in
the Masquers' production of the Broadway success, "Tliree
Wise Fools," and he and Brother Line Ferris have parts in
the next play to be given by the Ma.sqiiers, "Androcles and
the Lion," Brothers Presbrey and Putnam are on the base-
hall squad. On the semthern trip, Posty pitched in one of
the games. Brolhers .Tim Knox and Smith are on the track

squad: Knox and Blair scored in the Sabrina meet. Jim is
also out for spring soccer ]iractice, as are Brothers Bemis,
Graves, Lamb and Ed Manwell. Brother Line Ferris is

going strong in the track managership competition.
Since the writing of the last letter, we have enjoyed visits

from Brothers Herbert Adams Gibbons, Omega '02; Bishop
Hughes, Mu '89, and son, Ebbert, Mu '19; and Delts from
Beta Nu, Gamma Gamma, (Jamma Zeta and Delta
Beta. Gamma Phi alumni, who have been here, have been
Johnson '16, Cartwright '20, Brace '22, Howes '22, Garfield
23, Northrop and Steenken, ex-'24.
Dm'ing Commencement, June 15th-] 8th, Gamma Phi is

planning to hold a big reunion in commemoration of the

founding of the (ihapter. Plans for the affaii- are in charge
of Ken Warner '22 and Put Prentiss '24, who are making
every effort to make it a huge success.
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Gamma Phi is hoping to do big things next year under the
leadership of President-elect Burkill, Rushing next faU
will be in charge of Brother Don SneU, who would greatly
appreciate information regarding any men who are thinking
of entering .Amherst in the fall. Please send letters during
the summer vacation to 23 CUff Street, Canajoharie, New

Donald W. Snell,

GAMMA CHI KANSAS STATE

2nd semester 1922-23, 6th of 12 chapters; average 79.51; fra
ternity average 78.76.

Initiates: February 19, 1924: Bichard L. von Trebra,
Oswego, Kansas; Curtis C, Alexander, Hutchison, Kansas;
CecU P. McDonald, Topeka, Kansas; Jess H, \ eal. Downs,
Kemsas; Jack H, Spurlock, Burlingame, Kansas; James

Bryan Brooks, Garrison, Kansas; Bay Hunter Ewalt,
Manhattan, Kansas,
With spring examinations but two weeks away, Gamma

Chi looks back upon the school year with a great deal of
pride. Although official scholastic standings are not yet
available from the Registrar's office we feel sure that when

they do appear Delia Tau Delta will have advanced several
notches up the ladder. Tbe ac(i\"ity fist has assumed
enormous proportions and in athlelics we have three "K"
men and next year's basketball captain. At the present
writing we are neck and neck with Sigma Nu for firsl place
in the competition for (he infra-mural trophy. The coming
track events wiU be the deciding factor.
Rrother .\rt Doolen played on the Aggie basketball team

and is next year's captain-elect. Rrolher Chig Long got
into a couple of games and wiU undoubtedly be a regular
next year. Pledge Austin Rrockway is on the \ arsity track
U-BTo and already bas bis letter won. The Chapter basebaU
team has been about splitting even. Competition is

stronger than ever and there are some mighty good teams in
the field. The entire (ihapter entered in the tennis tourna
ment and the points are coming our way fast.
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The Chapter is easUy the best represented in all activities
of aU kinds on the Hill. Since the last letter our activity list
has shown unprecedented life. Brother Sib Fuller is presi
dent of Pi Epsilon Pi, pep fraternity. Brolher von Trebra
has been elected to Alpha Zeta, honorary ag fraternity.
The K Fraternity has added Brother Woody Perham to its
roll. Brother Harry Wilson sang his way into Phi ,\1u

Alpha. Brother Chig Long has made Scarab, senior political
society. Brother Sib Fuller was elected to Pi Kappa Delta.

honorary debating society. Brother Sib is also president of
the .American Association of Engineers. Brother Patterson
isanewmember ofPhi Delta Kappa, educational fraternity.
Delta Phi Upsilon, himorary Commerce Fraternity, now
petitioning Alpha Kappa Psi, has as its president Brother
Voiland. Brothers Long, Wilson and Lord are also mem

bers of Delta Phi Upsilon. Brother K. B, jjord is president
of Scabbard and Blade and was a delegate to the recent

National Convention of Scabbard and Blade at the Uni

versity of Illinois. Brother Lord was also elected to Pax,
junior political society. Brother Patterson is also a newly
elected member of Gamma Sigma Delia, honorary agricul
tural fraternity. Brolher Harold Shepai'd is sojihomore
class president. The College Quartette, which has been very
popular, claims three Delts, Brothers Wilson and Blackledge
and Pledge Floyd Strong.
Our annual Spring Parly was held on Friday evening,

March 28lh. Several alumni were back and a good bunch
of Bushees were shown what a real Delt party can be.
The annual Barbecue will be held on Vlay ISOlh. Il will

be bigger and better lhan ever. Anyone wearing the square
badge ismore than welcome. i- i. t" E, B, Lord,

GAMMA PSI GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECH.

Isl term 1923-24, 13th of 20 chapters; average 1.56; aU fra
ternities 1.51.

Initiates, March 21, 1924: Philip MaxweU Markert,
Augusta, Ga, ; Ralph Erskine Carson, Atlanta, Ga,
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Lady Luck failed us in the pinch. We lost the Pan-
Hellenic scholarship cup by .05 of a point, taking second

place. However, we retrieved this loss to some degree in

winning Ihe cup for first place in Ihe annual cross-country
race last March. The first fralernily winning the cup three
times retains it in permanent possession. One down and
two to go!
All chapters of national fraternities on the Campus are

members of the newly formed Undergraduate Inlerfraternity
Council which takes the place of the Old Pan-HeUenic
Council. The new councU is a member of Ihe National

Undergraduate Interfraternity Conference. A maga/ine
published in the interest of its members is to be issued regu
larly by the local council. Brolhers Don Howe and Luke
Tale are our .senior and junior respresentalives respectively
for next year.
The Glee (_'.lub recently completed a most successful

season. On its tour throughout the state, many favorable
comments on tbe Club were made as to the varied and

original program presented. Snappy new songs secured

directly from New York together with cleverly worked out

scenes kept the audience pepped up and interested for three
hours. Brothers WalthaU and Wynn were members.
The Marionettes, dramatic club, will soon present "The

Seventh Veil," a three-act satirical comedy written by a

Tech student. The elaborate costumes and sheikish atmos

pherewill aid in assuring its .success, it is probable that Ihe
club wili make a trip after the close of school. Gamma Psi
is represented by Carl Rustin, Erie Seimcns, Walter Par-
neUe. and Alfonso IMagana.
Two recent initiations are those of Marshall Queen inlo

the honorary sophomore society of Skull and Key, and of
Don Howe into Pi Delta EpsUon. honorary journalistic fra

ternity. Brothers WTieary and Hughes are charter mem
bers of the chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national journal
istic fraternity, to be instaUed this month. Recent accom

phshments among the freshmen show a track numeral
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awarded to Cliff Schwalb and a swimming numeral to Joe
Balmer. Eiic Scimens and MarshaU (^ueen as the Gold
Dust Twins, and (JliU' Schwalb as Huckleberry Finn, won
first and second prizes at the Kappa Alpha Easter Egg Hunt.
Eric Seimens was May Queen of the freshman class in their
festival held on the (ianipus at five o'clock in the morning.
At the Stunt (_'.arnival, staged by the various organizations
of the school, "Kit" Cai'son won his boxing bout in three
rounds.
The most elaborate and briUiant social event of the season

is the Artists' Ball to be given at the new Atlanta Biltmore
Hotel on Tuesday, May 13lh, by the two active chapters
and the alumni in Atlanta. The artistic invitations written
in French, wilh a special drawing of a studio scene, have
created quite a sensation. A beautiful silver loving cup
engraved in French will be given to the girl wearing the best
costume. The new song, "Delta Girl of Mine," wiU be
featured as a waltz by a ten-piece orchestra, AU Delts are

most cordially invited lo attend this little party.
Commencement dance dates have been announced by the

Interfraternity Council. Junior Prom, June 5th; Senior

Hop, June 6th; Sophomore American, June 7tli; Pan-
Hellenic, June 9th. The Mississippi B(;il Hops have been

engaged to play al commencement, (Jommeiicemeiil Day
is June 9th,

During the year, our centralized location has afforded us

the privilege of acling as hosts to a large number of out-of-
town Delts. Among them have been Brothers Alvan Duerr
and Frank S, Hemmick, Fred Kessler, Wayne Wright;
Hunter Atha and Otis Core of Beta Phi; .\nding of Beta

Gamma; also many Dells from Bela Theta and Beta Delta.

IncidentaUy, the hcnisc wUl be open throughout the summer,
so if you get down in this neck of the woods, you will find a

welcome at the house along the avenue.

In closing, we take the greatest pleasm'e in announcing Ihe
engagement of Miss Helen Bulb Palmer of Atlanta to

Brother Thomas I. Miller, President of the Southern Divi-
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sion and om' Chapter Advisor, The marriage is to be
solemnized on May 17th, (Jamma Psi oilers congratula
tions and extends best wishes. We wonder who will be the
"advisor" in the new chapter. � ,,, �

1. Walter Hughes.

GAMMA OMEGA NOBTH CAROLINA

Winter quarter 1924, lHh of 17 chapters; average 3.47; fru-
tern ity average 3.3355; all men's average 3.40.

Initiates, March 31, 1924: Adam Younce, Safisbury,
N.C; Jack Shaffner, W'inston Salem, N.C; Henry
McNair, Tarboro, N, C; (^ieorge H, Buchanan, Webster
Grove, Mo. Pledges: Raymond Ambrose, Conway, S. C;
Henry Poole, Ga.slonia, N. C.

Since the writing of the last chapter letter, (Jainma Omega
has continued to steadily push forward on the Campus, As
a young chapter of Delta Tau Delta we have much of which
to be proud. Our fist of initiates speaks for itself to those
wbo know the boys on which we have recently placed the

square badge.
The new men are already coming into the limefight of

coUege activities. Pledge McMurray was one of the most

promising men on ihe freshman footbaU team last fall and is
now the fastest freshman (m the track team, being almost a
ten second man. Pledge Ambrose is conceded to be one of
the most promising southpaws on the freshman baseball
team in years, and Pledge Younce is showing up very well.
Brother Shaffner, also a new man, is becoming prominently
connected with tbe business staff of the Tar Heel, and

Pledge Crowell is on tbe Art Staff of the Buccaneer, the col

lege comic.
The Delt whom we are probably most proud of. however,

is Brother Norman Sheppard, who coached our Southern

Championship basketball team. Brother Sheppard has
made a remarkable record for so young a coach, being only
about twenty-six years old. He made a great record in
athletics both at Carolina and at Davidson, winning his
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letter in three major sports. He has also pitched profes
sional ball for Little Bock, Arkansas. Brother Sheppard
has recently decided to give up coaching for awhile and has

accepted a ppsition with Liggett Meyers Tobacco Co. He
w ill sail for (ihina soon.

In the recent elections Brother Bradley was elected to

membership on the Publications Union. Brother Davis was
elected commencement marshall and appointed on the
German Club (_'.ommittee. Brother Bradley was also
elected to membership into the Ordc'r of the Grail, Brother

Beynolds is busily engaged in organizing a professional
fraternity, and Brother Eutsler continues to be a live wire
on the scrub faculty of the Commerce .School.

This is only a glimpse of what Gamma Omega is doing.
In short we may say (hat Gamma Omega is sailing along
smoothly as a cruiser in the Greek world. At present we

are beginning to make plans for a house party for the Com
mencement dances and we hope that we'll have a number of
the brothers from neighboring chapters drop in on us at that
time.

We have recenlly enjoyed the visits of Brothers from
vai'ious chapters and were especially glad to have Brolher
Hemmick with us for a short while, tp ni r. tF, M, Davis, Jr.

DELTA ALPHA OKLAHOMA

2nd semester 1922-23, 1st of 13 chapters; average 3.4122; fra
ternity average 2.6082.

Delta Alpha justly has a right to be proud of the progress
that has been made this year. In every way we have im

proved, both in school and activities.

On April 26th we held our annual track meet dance, which
is also a rushing dance, for at this time the different high
schools of the State are in Norman competing for all stale
honors. This is a very good time for the fraternities to do
some excellent rushing. In addition lo the men that we
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already have dates with, we have an exceUent opportunity
of looking over the best high school material.
In activities we are stUl hammering along. We have two

men who are members of the Student Conned, Ben Hatcher

representing the Law School, and Tracy PoweU representing
Ihe freshman class. Brother Bert Ashby is running for
business manager of the Whirlwind, university comic

magazine. Brother Bonald Johnston is a member of Phi
Delta Phi, honorary law fraternity. Since our last letter we
announce the pledging of Herbert Oakes. Pledge Oakes is a

member of Pe-et, honorary junior organization, with a high
activity standard. He is also a member of the Studeni
CouncU from the Engineering School, He was recently
elected by the Studeni Council to attend a national confer
ence of universily students at Knoxville, Tenn. Brother
Ben Hatcher was initiated inlo the "TO(JA," honorary
professional fraternity, being a representative from the Law
School.
We are planning on a greater Rush Week this fall than

ever before. This summer wc plan on a banquet at Okla
homa City. We have already made reservations for a

banquet al the Lee-IIuckins Hotel during first dates. We
have some good men in view this fall, and we are leaving no

stones unturned to get them. Brother Ashby as rush cap
tain is putting in some good work. If at any time any man

may perchance come to such a forsaken a country as Okla

homa, we should appreciate very much if any of the Brothers
from any other (ihapter would make dales with them for us.
Brother Bidings and Brother Chastain attended the

Southern Division (ionfereuce at New Orleans last February.
They reported the best of a good time, and the Chapter is

very pleased that the next (ionference is scheduled for DaUas,
Texas. I sincerely hope that Delta Alpha Chapter can

attend in a body. Sometime we hope to be able to have the
Conference al Oklahoma City. � .� ,-.�" Eugen'e M. Gentry.
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DELTA BETA CABNEGIE INST. OF TECH,

1st semester 1923-24, 5th of II chapters; average 187.54; fra
ternity average 178.8.

Initiates, March 29, 1924; EUery W, Coover, Kansas
City, Mo.; William W. Weber, (iumbeHand, Md,; Standlcy
Howai'd Hoch, (ianonsburg, Pa,
This year has been a busy ime for all Tech men, and

especiaUy for our Chapter, We have made a successful year
of it, and have accomplished considerable toward the up-
huilihng of the Chapler, We are not so old in the Fra
ternity, but we feel that we have, in the last year or so, been

growing into Delia Tau Delta.

Since our last letter, we bad a very successful initiation
and banquet. This was the second initiation of the year,
six men being initialed last fall.

Delta Beta has added a few activities to her reconl since
last October. The track squad had Brothers SuUivan,
Fencil, Bier, Wendlandt, and Luty, and Pledges Lusten
berger and Shriver. Brother Coover made the plege tennis
team. Our assistant manager of tennis was Brother
Fulmer, and Weber was assistant track manager.
The Interfraternity Dance was sponsored by Brother

Kuhn this year; Brother Koppes was on his commiltee.
The CampusWeek Committee had Brothers Kitchell, Kuhn,
Wendlandt, Pencil, Koppes, and Strong representing us.

Brother Powers was made a staff editor of the Carnegie
Technical Journal and was also the editor of a Printing
Department year-book. Brother Dempsey served on the
committee that turned out our Song Book. Brother Fencil
served as president of Castle, honorary military fraternity,
and Brother Powers has recentlj received the Castle key.
Brother Koppes was president of Scarab, professional archi
tectural fraternity.
The brothers to receive insignia this year for two years'

work in non-athletic activities aie Dempsey, for woik on our
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weekly; Kuhn, for Campus Week Committee; and KitcheU,
Wendlandt, and Joachim for musical clubs.

During the socicd season Delta Beta had her share of big
times. Our formal dinner-dance on March 18th was the

height of our social successes. In few words, it was quile
the dance. Several house dances were held during the last
semester. An open-house and tea was arranged in AprU to

commemorate our Chapter installation, and this was

another grand success.

Our Campus Week this year was the best ever, and we, of
course, strutted. It began with an interfraternity migra
tory dance, and for us it ended with our alumni reunion

banquet. A play, a Mardi Graa, tennis matches, baseball
games, and a pushmobile race were included.

Although we held up fairly well in the interfraternity
basketball, we did not take any honors. In track, however,
Delta Beta was right there�-besides being second in all
track events, our relay team won the cup for the second
consecutive time by winning the race this year. Another

cup was won this year for having made the best designed
pushmobile entered in the interfraternity sweepstakes,
Tbe winning of two cups out of a possible five is a pretty
fair record for one year, we (hink.

DELTA DELTA TENNESSEE

1st semester 1923-24, 2nd of 10 chapters.
Delta Delta, the baby, was born into the Fratermty

April 19th of this year, Brolhers Frank S. Hemmick,
Thomas I, Miller, Balph M. Wray and teams from Beta

Epsilon and Gamma Psi putting on the work, assisted by
Brother (i. II. Gordon, Epsilon '86, and Brother J, J, Cobb,
Beta Thela '23. Brother Gordon is the only Delt on the

faculty and is chapler ad\'isor.
We are grateful for the cooperation that the other chap

ters have given us, for it is mainly due to their efforts that
Delta Delta exists at Tennessee.
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At present the chapter roll consists of twenty-five actives
and two pledges. Eighteen of these will return next year
along with two alumni who will be ai'livc.
The main order of business here is gelling organized so

that we may be ready for our rushing season of next year,
and tluough our alumni and other Delts of the state we ai'e

endeavoring to get a line on available men.

We are in touch with some of the men from the old Bain
bow (ihapter here at Tennessee and hope that some of them
may become affiUated with us.

This letter would not be complete without mentioning
how we enjoyed Brother Balph Wray's visit of a few days
loltowing installation, and we are aU looking forward to his
next vi.sit to Delia Delta.
All Deltas will find a welcome at om' home, 1218 West

Clinch Ave., Knoxville, Tennessee.

Georoe E. Walters.



DELTA AINMNI
CHICAfJO ALUMNI CHAPTEB

It was with pleasure that we found out thai Brother Dan
Beilley of Wisconsin has returned to (ihicago and is now

located with the Chicago Title & Trust (iompany. For the

past year he has been in New York.
We were also pleased to notice Ihat Brother Kirk Sullivan

of Wisconsin is back in Chicago again.
The monthly meetings and luncheons are being excep

tionally weU attended and wc hope that all Delts in Chicago
w ill come to these affairs.
There is a strong movement on foot to establish a Fra

ternity Club Building in Chicago, It will be decided very
shortly whether it will be possible to do so, and where it will
be located. As yet all we know is that if the plans go

through, the building will be on the near Norlhside and will
contain fraternity club rooms on the second and third Uoors,
sleeping rooms on the floors above, and all the athletic facifi
ties demanded by a high class club. ^^ � r,Ern.st (j. Schmidt.

SAN FBANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTEB

After a strenuous siege of spring training, the alumni
brothers in the District, well supported by actives from
Beta Omega at the University of Cafifornia and Beta Bho at

Leland Stanford Lniversity, broke out in a fine annual ban

quet on the evening of April 20lh. The party was put on at

the Commercial Club and the attendance totalled one hun
dred and twenly-five.
The evening was, as usual, mainly given over to enterlain-

inent, but time enough was taken out to accept the report of
the nominating committee, who selected the following men

to serve for the coming year:
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President, C. J. (Jud) Crary, from Stanford, under whose
leadership the .Alumni Chapter at last fully intends to get
going.
Vice Presidents, James Hamill, from (ialifornia, and

Ed. Hough, from Stanford.

Thewriterwas handed the [)ortfolif� ofSecretary-Treasurer,
These officers, together with a live Executive (iommillee,

fully intend to obtain results both in membership and work

accomplished.
Summer is just about on us in this sunny State and Beta

Omega Chapter has already dispersed for vacaticm, to be
followed shortly by Beta Bho, but the Alumni (ihajiler
Luncheon Committee will continue to function and these

enjoyable gatherings will be held, as usual, on Thursday,
bi-weekly, at the Commercial Club.

Practically all chapters in the Fraternity are now repre
sented on our roster, and we will apx>reciate the opportunity
of meeting and knowing any of the other brothers who may
happen to follow the "coui'se of empires." Truly is the

Fraternity building a strong empire on the Pacific (ioast.

George M. Parrish,

LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTEB

When Brother Stanley Ikerd took the oath� or whatever
it was�of office as president of the Chapter in I'ebruary, he
made a brief bul mealy inaugural addi'ess, the gist of which
was that he intended to make our monthly dinners so blamed

peppy that the boys couldn't stay away. And he's doing il!
There were seventy-five Dells at the Mai'ch dinner, and
"Chic" Sale, who was slopping at the University Ciub dur

ing his Orpheiim engagement here, dropped in on the boys
and furnished an evening's enlertainmenl. The .April din
ner, presided over by Brother Henry Bivers, boasted an

attendance of seventy-eighl. We were enterlained by a

Hindu magician and hypnotist who cast his magic spell over
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Brother Bill Durst and put him through a few amusing
paces. The Delt "Lost and Found" department got under
way here recently with the receipt by yours truly of a letter
from Brother Bill Cappeau, of Chicago, asking us to locate
several of his Alpha brothers wbo are to act as hosts at the
1925 Karnea at Conneaut Lake, Pa. They were located and
notified, and their respective hiding places revealed to

Brother Cappeau along with an invitation to drop in on a

real five alumni chapter some time. This invitation goes to

other brothers as well. For the benefit of those planning
trips to Los Angeles, we are announcing in advance our

aimual Delt Jinx to be held in May at the Uplifters' Ranch
in the fastnesses of the Santa Monica mountains, where no

one can object to tbe hilarity that characterizes such Delt
affairs here. This is a stag pai'ly, the ladies being enter

tained al a dance in June. AU Delts are cordiaUy invited to
drop in on us al any time. ^ ^ Creakbaum.

SEATTLE ALUMNI CHAPTER

A number of alumni attended the initiation banquet ofthe
Lniversity of Washington Chapter on Easier Sunday.
Brother Ed. CampbeU paid a tribute to the memory of

Gamma Mu's noblest brother, "Pop" Dyer, which was the

only note of sorrow that marked the pleasure ofthe evening.
Brother Dyer's contribution to tbe local Chapter, and to the

Fraternity at large, was so great that his brothers wiU ever

miss him.
Brother Munroe Jones spoke on other Delt days, and

various members ofthe active Chapter spoke on interesting
and appropriate subjects.
Brother Edward Maxwell is now associated with Dean

Witter (iompany as a partner. The Witter Company is a

well known bond organization of the Pacific (ioast. All oJ

Ihebrothers were very pleased to know ofBrother MaxweU's

progress.
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Brother Ed Jones, the famous president of the Alumni

Chapter, has been sojourning in the East, and the Alumni

(ihapter is contemplating issuing a bench warrant for him.

Luncheon dales for Vlay and June will remain at the
Butler Hotel, on Saturday, at 12:15 sharp. AU brolher
Delts whose travels may cross this way are invited to join
with us. Wc wiU try to make their stay pleasant.

Chables P, Moriarty.

DENVEB ALUMNI CHAPTER

While the collection of dues and the getting of members
have so fai' this year constitu(ed a major part of our activi
ties, nevertheless we of the Denver Alumni Chapter have

managed to find some time for the pursuit of less material
pastimes.
The bi-weekly luncheons at the Denver Athletic Club

have been well attended and have always been a source of

much pleasure to those present. Our luncheons have also

served as a sort of cleiuing-house for visiling brothers. One
of the iirst to drop in on us was Brolher Samuel J. Sackett,
formerly a resident of this city and now a sojourner in
Chicago. Brother Sackett was our delegate lo the Western

Division Conference and be entertained and edified us with
an account of the same.

The nexl visitor to seal himself at our luncheon table was

Brother Eldridge Thcmipson, also a former member of this

Chapter, who for the year has been putting the "finks" in

chain stores in Texas, southern Colorado, and other places.
From his account of the growth of the organization with

whicb be was connected, we all gathered the idea that he

used Weed chains! After a short visit Brolher Thompson
departed for (iasper, Wyoming, to join a group of brothers

who are engaged in divers occupations in the oil fields.

The Chapter has also been unfortunate enough to lose two

of ils members. Brother Henry Sutter recently seized an
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opportunity to dispose of his battery business in this city at

a handsome profit and very soon thereafter he departed for
California in quest of new adventiues. We hope he finds
them both lucrative and enjoyable. Brother William Beno
not long since left for Longmont, Colorado, where he is con
nected with the (ihevTolet Motor (iompany of that city.
Of social life the Chapter has had very little, bul plans are

already under way for the annual Dell picnic which is held
each year about the middle of siimmitr. That tins event is
looked forward to by all members of the (ihapter can be

readily understood by those who have felt the charm of a
Colorado summer in the Bockies.

Harold Clark Thompson.

milwai;kee alumni chapteb

Since our last Rainbow letter the Milwaukee Alumni

Chapter has held its March and .\pril monthly dinners; the
former at the Milwaukee Athletic (iliib, the latter al the
Wisconsin (ilub. Our May dinner, which will be held before
this number of The Raenbow goes to press, wUl be at Ihe
Bed Circle Inn. near Nashotah, Wisconsin, one of the beauty
spots of southeastern Wisconsin, hidden away in the

primeval forest ihirly miles from Milwaukee, between two

crystal lakes which have more than local fame. It wUl be a

new experiment lo hold a monthly dinner at such a location,
and we are looking forward to the occasion with much expec
tation, A delegation has promised to come in from the

L'niversity of Wisconsin and join us on this occasion. With
this dinner a very successful and enthusiastic DeU season

will come lo an end.

The Chapter takes pleasure in welcoming to Milwaukee
two Delts with whom we have jusl gotten in touch. Brothers
(i. E. Smith and Boscoe C. Overstreet, both of Gamma
Lambda Chapter. Perhaps there are other Delts here of
whom we have no record; if so, we hope they will see this
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invitation and promptly present themselves. The chapter
secretary just now is out of town mosl of the Lime, his work
being taken over temporarily by the president, Brother
Herbert W, (iornell, who will be more than glad to get in
touch with any new Detls. After September the secretary
willberegularly on theiob. ,, ,-, ,.^ �' �" Hugh C, Michels.

ATL\NTA ALLMM CIIAPTEB

Delta Tau Delta in Atlanta is stirring around just like
newly-made home brew. Weddings, elections, dances and
dinners are keeping ihe boys so busy that even the most

loyal Delia wives ai'e saying "What tha ."

First of all T. I. Miller is to be married�will be when this
letter is printed, T, I., who is president of the Southern
Division and I he greatest Dell imaginable, has won for him
self one of the real beauties of Atlanta and his wedding in

May wUI be�was�one of the outstanding social weddings
ofthe spring.
Then on top of that comes or came�(I hate these

futme, past-tense affairs)� the Delt Artists' BaU at the new

Biltmore Hotel, the first big fraternity affair at the hotel
which is Atlanta's particular pride and consummate joy.
The Tech Chapter, the Emory Chapler, and the Alumni

Chapter joined together for the affair which was planned on

the most lavish scale thai lh(^ boys here have ever con

ceived. The Bainbow Orchestra was engaged and nothing
was overlooked to make the affair a tremendous success.

Just before the dance new officers for the Atlanta Alumni

Chapter were named, L, C, Petty was elected president,
and a whale of a president he is making. He is going after

things in jam-up fashion and before long the Chapter should
be able to lift up ils eyes and look the Arch Chapter straight
in the face.
The regular monthly dinners are still being held and inter

est is being sustained.
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Tbe Chapter has been particularly interested to note the
acliim of Ihel'niversity ofGeorgia students in voting to out
law liquor drinking. The vole was almost unanimous in
favor of taking drastic action to check the admitted e\'il.
Beta Delta is said lo have cast ils vote 100 per cent for Ihis
reform.
I can't think ofmuch more to say. ITiose who remember

Kenyon Zahner, and none who ever ^�istted in .Atlanta will
ever forget him, surely will be inter^tcd to know he has a

new son. ..^id that's all. . _,

Lamab Irotti.

ST. LOUIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

The alumni chapter letter was delayed owing (o the fact
that we adjourned at noon yesterday and had a big golf
tournament foUowed by a steak roast. Sixteen of us had a

hectic game of golf in Ihe afternoon, causing the caddies
much grief and creating a very blue atmosphere. We then
went out to a farm of oneof the members and held forth until
a late hour eating steaks, pretzels and other accessories.
This was the first outing of tbis season and all of the mem

bers are looking forward to an early repetition. W'e now

have twenty-six paid up members for 1924. This exceeds
our quota by one and we feel confident that we will add five
or six more within the next two weeks. We have weekly
luncheons on Thursday at the St. Louis lunchroom. Tenth
and Locust Streets. �, r. ^ tWilliam R. Gentry, Jr.

SAVANNAH ALUMNI CIIAPTEB

March 27lh the Savannah Almnni Chapter held its yearly
meeting and elected officers for the ensuing year. Brother
F. M, Oliver, Lambda, was elected president; Brother R, B.
Whitney. Tau, vice president, and Brother G. F. Hoffmann,
Gamma Psi, secretary and treasurer.

The Almnni Chapter welcomes A. B, Saxon, Beta Delta,
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as a new member and now has nine members representing
six coUeges.
Plans were made for a spring meeting to be held at Tybee

late in May or early in June,
The Georgia and (Jeorgia Tech Glee Clubs visited us,

with live of the brothers on the Georgia (ilub and two on the
Tech Club,
Our new president. Brother Oliver, is prominent in all

civic aU'aii's. He is a member of the Kiwanis Club and has
been appointed chairman of the committee on the new civic

golf course.
Brother Dan Bickers, Beta Epsilon, spends aU his spare

time addressing the students of the schools of South Georgia.
Brother LaFayette McLaws, Beta Delta, became a bene

dict the middle of AprU and Brother Bill Helmiy, Omega,
announces the birth of a daughter, WiU-Ela O'Neal, on the
25tli of January.
We miss several of our old slandbys who have moved

away and hope any visitors wiU make themselves knowm.

George F. Hoffmann.

TULSA ALUMNI CHAPTER

Since our last letter, we are pleased to announce that we

have increased our membership to a number exceeding our

last year's membership. Each year for the past several

years has shown an increase, and we hope Tulsa wiU continue

to attract Delts from all over the country,
Oui- monthly luncheons at the Coffee Cup Inn held at

noon on the third Monday of each month have been well
attended during this year, and considerable interest is being
shown in oiu' Chapter.
We have welcomed several visiling brothers, and are

always pleased lo hear from any of the boys who are in Tulsa

or vicinity, and invite aU Deltas in the vicinity of Tulsa to

join our Chapter. E. R, Filley,
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DES MOINES ALUMNI CHAPTER

\ ital statistics lead in this month's letter from the Des
Moines Alumni, These slalislics are not only vital from
the point of view of tbe world at large, but particularly so

from the viewpoint of two members of the Des Moines gang.
In other words, brethren, we have two new arrivals on this
mundane sphere to report.
First comes Mr, Frank Green, age about two months at

the present writing, but already playing with a Delta pledge
button which his fond father, Fred Green, ofthe Des Moines

Chapter, secured for him. Frank also expects to learn the
Dell yell soon, as he is remarkably proficient in various olher
varieties of yells right now.
The olher new arrival is Miss Joan Virginia EUsworth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ellsworlh, Keimeth, as
head of the Des Moines Alunmi this year and also as head of
the augmented EUsworth family, feels a double responsi
bility which he is wearing very becomingly.
Beg your pardon, as the metropofitan dailies say on the

rare occurrences wben they make a mistake. Brother
Albert Todd, the efficient young attorney, is located in the
S, & L, Building here in Des Moines and NOT the B, & L,
as slated pre\iously. if we were not a conscientious corre-

spondenl, it might be blamed on the proofreader or the Pitts
burgh compositor, but il was really our fault.

One ofthe high lights in fraternity circles io Des Moines

recently was the annual banquet of the Des Moines Inler

fraternity Association, held March 31st. Over 200 Greek-
letter men were present and the dinner, talks and stunts

were pronounced the best ever. Twelve Delts were present
and almost every national fratermty was represented.
Excellent talks were given by members of the faculty from
the State Universily and Iowa State CoUege. Brother

Brayton also participated in the stunt portion of the pro

gram and impersonated, with rapidity and efficiency, such
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well known characters as Doheny, Sinclair, ATcAdoo,
Daugherlyand others (laughter).
The nationally known Drake Belays, held in Des Moines

late in April, attracted coUege and university athletes from
aU portions of the country, many of them fraternity men.

They were entertained in various ways while guests of Drake
LIniversity, Des Moines, which has sponsored the relays
ever since their inception, fifteen years ago.
In the last BAmaow mention was made of the fact that

one of the Delts in Des Moines was leading man at The
Princess Theatre here, in a stock company which has gained
fame as being the starting place ofmany actors and actresses

who have since become stars. Since then we have had the

pleasure of meeting the brother, who is Bobert Armstrong,
of the University of Washington, where he was initiated into
Delta Tau Delta, Mr, Ai'mslrong has been playing leads
at The I'rincess all this past season and has won many favor
able comments. Several Delts saw him recently in "The

Masquerader," the familiar play which Guy Bates Post
starred in for some years. Mr. Armstnmg handled this
difficult dual role with real ability and the boys nearly gave
the Delt yell several times. Brother Armstrong expects to
be playing in stock in MUwaukee all summer, and if you are

there, look him up. He's a real Delt,

Attendance at the regular luncheons of the Des Moines
Alumni Chapter at the (Jrant Club has not been aU that it
should be. There are plenty of faithful brethren bul ihcxe
are also a few who are in the city but don't show up. Possi

bly they'll see this in The Bainbow and experience a change
of heai't. Brothers Don Hunter, (juminins Bawson and
Frank Wilcoxen have been particularly remiss of late. Come
anil see us, boys,
Des Moines Delts meet Friday noons al the Grant Club,

(iome and see us the next time you are in the land of plenty,
for you know, "that's where the taU corn grows."

Arthur H. Brayton,
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LOUISVILLE ALUMNI CHAPTER

Louisville alumni have been engrossed for some weeks in

preparations for the installation of Delta Epsilon (ihapter
at the University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky.
|We were fortunate in having Brother Perl S. Miller and

Brother Bob Weaver, the retiring and incoming presidents
of the Northern Division, as our guests for a day. Brolher
Otto Seelbaeh did the honors gracefuUy by entertaining
Louisville Delts and our guests at the Seelbaeh Hotel.

By the time The Bainbow is pubUshed the new Chapler
should be a reaUty, However, the accounts of the installa
tion ai'e apt to neglect some of the good alumni who turn the

wheels, and we are therefore trying to steal a few extra lines
to give you tbe names and original chapters of the accom

plished and heterogeneous alumni who languish in LouisviUe
from one Derby Day to the next.

Banquet committee�George T. Holmes, Texas '14;
Otto E, Seelbaeh, Wisconsin '19.

Speakers committee�Lee(J. Ziusmeister, Purdue '11.
Initiation halt and ceremonies committee�(i, Walter
Koehler, Indiana '12; Raymond G, Clark, Cor
neU '19,

Registration and accommodations commiltee�A, K,
Summers, Indiana '12.

General finance committee�G, H, Sheild, Jr.,
Virginia '17.

Louisville ahimni finance�Morgan Royce, George
Washington '06.

Music committee�L, S, Thompson, Tufls '11.

Publicity committee�Donald McWain. Brown '23.
General committee�LeeG. Ziusmeister, Purdue '11;
C. B. Stansbury, Cincinnati '14.

Lexington committee�W. E. Davis, Washington
and Lee '96,

On top of this layout, each alumnus who didn't have a

committee job was assigned one active chapter with which
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he corresponded in an ell'ort to coax them to send us at least
one delegate.
Our httle Alumni Chapter is made up of Delts from

twenty-one different chapters. We want every Delt in

Kentucky to affiliate with ns. r^ n aC. B, Stansbury.

SIOUX (ilTY ALUMNI (iHAPTEB

The Sioux City Alumni Chapter and members of the Fra

ternity residing in this vicinity desire to take this opjior-

tunity of expressing to the Arch Chapter their sincere thanks
and appreciati<m for granting to the Alpha Tau (Jroup al

South Dakota a chapter in this Fraternity,
We also desire to exjiress our appreciation to the members

of the Fraternity, and particularly the delegates to the
Western Conference and the officers thereof, for unanimously
recommending to the Arch Chapter the request of this

(ihapter that such charter be granted. We firmly believe

that the proposed chapler to be installed at the State Uni

versity of South Dakota will be a step forwai'd in the prog
ress of our beloved Fraternity and in the spreading of the

gospel and principles of Deltaism,
�The installation, we are advised, is to be held on the 17th

day of May and we hope that it will be a noteworthy occa

sion in the annals of the Fraternity, The infant chapter is
to be known as "DELTA ("JAMMA," Our beloved Presi

dent of the Western Division, (^arl F, Kuehnle, says in

writing the Secrelary of this Chapter ; "Your infant will be

named Delta Gamma�God bless her�'aiiit she cute,"

Apparently she is to be a feminine chapter and so surely all
good Delts can love her without fear of criticism.

The writer had the great privilege of attending the last

formal initiation and the banquet, and festivities connected

with same, of Omicron Chapler on March 16lh, Some

fifteen neophytes look the solemn and beautiful vows of

Delta Tau DeHa and as likely a delegation of aspirants for

such an honor would be difficult to discover. It bespeaks
well of Omicron Chapter and its standing on the campus at
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the State University of Iowa, that such a choice ^oup of
fraternal material sought the square badge.
The Sioux Cily .\lumni Chapler now has an accredited

membership of forty-three. If there is a brother left in this

vicinity by fall who is not a member of this Chapter it will
be because he is ashamed lo be known as a Delt,
Brolher Donald C, Lutz, Omicron, ofMapleton, Iowa, has

been seriously iU all winter. We aU unite in hoping for his
speedy recovery and that he will be safely back at the prac
tice of law.
The Secretary had a visit a few days ago from Brother

Don H. Darhng, Gamma Pi '22, recently in the banking
business at W ashla, Iowa, but now residing at 1023 Cedar
Street, Sioux Cily.
A number of the active brothers from Omicron and

Gamma PicaUed upon Ihe Secretary during the Easter vaca

tion, which visits were deeply appreciated and it is hoped
that any active who has occasion lo be in the city will make
the office of the Secretary his headquailers and any favors
asked, within reason, wiU be gladly rendered.
The active chapters are now reaching the end of the

scholastic year and it is hoped thai the members thereof will
leave their Chapter Halls with mind and heart, character
and ambitions, improved and bettered by their year's con

nection with the ideals of the Fraternity. Vlay health and

happiness, wealth and prosperity attend them and make
those who have completed their fives as active Delts realize
their deep and abiding obUgation to the Fraternity Emd keep
a place in their daily Uves, amid the hustle and bustle of

business, to repay the Fraternity, by acts of service to it, for
this lasting obligation.
We also hope that the active Delts who return in the fall

to renew their associations will come back with a renewed
faith in our Fraternity and an added zeal in the upbuilding
of their (ihapter, all to the end that the square badge of
Deltaism may be in the foremost ranks of fraternal service
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CLARKSBURG ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Clarksburg Alumni Chapter has been stepping along
at ils usual gait all winter, although nothing spectacular in
the way of entertainment has been offered. Our last regular
meeting was held April 12th at the Waldo Hotel and as

usual was well attended.
Some changes have taken place in our chapler roll.

Those affiliating with the (ihapter ai'e (ihas. A, Sinsel,
Gamma Delta '15, and Edward W, Ranson, Phi '25.
Brother Sinsel is in Ihe auLomobile business, selling Pe(T-
less and Oakland automobiles, while Brother Banson
is connected with the National Carbon Co., manufacturers
of carbon products.
In gaining two members we lose one. Brother Frank D,

Brown, Gamma Delta '23, leaves us to go to Elmira, N,Y,, to
become associated with the Thatcher Vlanufactui'ing Co., of
that city. We regret losing Frank, but since he had to go
we wish him much success in his new undertaking.
Brother Dr. C. 0. Post is stepping right up these days and

now wields a mean gavel at the Kiwanis Club, "Doc" says,
if any out-of-town brethern happen to chop into town on

Kiwanis days and can't stay over for our Delt luncheons, he
will be pleased to give them the glad hand at Kiwanis,
Wilh about twenty-five per cent of the Chapter also mem

bers of the Kiwanis club, if you drop in we can make up a

special Delt table.
It might he a httle late lo mention it. but belter late than

never. Brolher Dr. Bobert (i. Hood now boasts of a home
and wife. Bob did pretty weU, too�he married a Delt
sister-in-law.
The writer has jusl received a telephone call from the

Fairmont Ahimni (ihapter announcing a smoker for next

Tuesday evening. It sounds good to him and he doesn't
doubt that Tuesday evening will find about three cai' loads
of good feUows beating down the tall timbers for the village
of Fairmont .
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When you come lo Clarksburg, now all you have to do is
to go to the Waldo Hotel and the first thing that stares you
in the face is a big Delt placard with all information youmay
want. The Hotel made us a present of it, and it's a peach,
too. If you want to see some jealous eyes just drop in and
watch some of the other Greek-letter men in the lobby go by
and give it the once over, ^ , �

^ Graham 1. Lynch,

EPSILON

'83�Charles A. French is editing the Evening News at

Monroe, Mich.
'85�^Charles Landon, M. D,, is still practicing in Battle

Creek, Mich.
'88�Edgar J. Townsend is head of the Department of

Mathematics at the University of Ilfinois. He has written
several text books on Mathematics,

'91�Otis A, Leonard, of Albion, figured in an Interurban
car wreck recently. He was severely bruised when the car

in which he was riding left a bridge and took a bath in a river
near Allegan, Michigan, At the present lime he is con

valescing,
'92�Charles A. Phelps, wholesale lumberman of Grand

Rapids, Mich., is treasurer of the Michigan-Pacific Lum
ber (iompany and The Michigan Puget Sound Co.

'92�Henry A, Haze, M. D., of Lansing, Mich., recently
returned from a trip around the world. China was his chief
destination.

'95^Eugene Allen, who was a member of the Detroit
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal (_ihurch until 1917,
is now pastor at Cedai' Falls, Iowa,

'95�Ransom L, Griffin has retired from the ministry and
is now fiving in Malta, Ilfinois,
'95�(Jeorge P, AlcCallum, whose home is in Ann Arbor,

Mich., is vice-president of tbe Detroit, Mackinac and

Marquette Land Company,
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'96�Frank Mulholland is now an attorney for the
American Federation of Labor. He was formerly national

president of the Rotary Club, during which time he acted
as delegate to the international convention of that organ
ization in England. His home is in Toledo, Ohio.

�90�Will (J. Mc(iune is at the head of the firm ofMcCune
and Co., dealers in real estate, insurance and investments, at
Petoskey, Mich,
'98�Herbert (i, Whitney is president ofthe One Hundi'ed

Associates Co., a real estate firm of Highland Park, \lich,
'00�Cecil C. Peck is now president of The United Stales

Savings Bank, Port Huron, Alichigan.
'02�Pierce Lewis is advertising manager of the Truscon

Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio,
'02�Zael E. Lutz, Sales Depai'tment of The Ford Motor

(io., Detroit, with family, expects to spend his vacation at

Duck Lake, near Albion.
'03�Frank E. Church is president of the Beacon FaUs

Rubber Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.
'05�Floyd E. Bartell is a professor ofPhysical Chemistry

at the University of Michigan.
'07�Fred Farley is Dean of Men at the College of tbe

Pacific, San Jose, (ial,
'08�^Warren J, Frye is a teacher at Eastern High School,

Detroit, His wife recently underwent a major operation at

Chicago.
'09�Belis E, Barr and Albert DeCou are associated

together in the Central West Casualty Co,, Guaranty Trust
Bldg., Detroit.
'10�Irving W, Greene, M. D., is an instructor in the

Medical School of the University of Michigan.
'12�Fred E. Clai-k, head of the department of Business

Administration, Northwestern Universily, recently visited

his mother in Albion. He was on his way to New York

where he will attend the sessions of the Association of

Collegiate Schools of Business. He will conduct the round

table discussions at one of the sessions.
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'12�Marquis E, Shattuck is head of the English Deparl-
ment of Northwestern High School. Detroit.
'12 �Paul Clancy is a member of the Bealty Development

Corp,, Real Estate Exchange Bldg,, Detroit, Michigan.
'14�J, E, Adams and F, E. Evans '14, who are associated

together in the real estate business in Detroit, are very active
in the Delt Alumni Chapler of that city,

'14�MarshaU ,\, Beed is pastor of the M. E. Church on

E, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,
'16�D, Hale Brake, practicing law in Stanton, Mich,,

expects to do Chautauqua lecturing this summer.

'17�Harold E. (Jronseth is the Detroit correspondent for
the Wall Street Journal.
'17�Victor Dibble recently returned lo his home in

Albion afler spending a short time at the (Jreat Lakes Hos

pital, Chicago,
'20�-Burdette Bhss is the U, S. Consul at Guatemala

(iity, Guatemala, Central America,
'21�D. Clare Boyd, connected with the Fidefity Stores,

Inc., has left his position in that company's store in Albion
to manage a store at Ionia, Mich.

'22�WiUiam Wiselogal and Kenneth Gillett, '22, are

bunking logether in Detroit.
'24�Balph Wadley, now attending the Detroit Medical

CoUege, was recently initiated into Phi Bho Sigma, a medi
cal fraternity.
'24�Lieth Raab is fiving in Toledo. Ohio. His father

recently returned from Florida, where he has been ill. In
his absence Lieth is managing the Baab Shoe Co.
'24�Selmer P. Smiseth, who graduates from the Medical

School of the University of Michigan this spring, expects to
do his internship at Flint, Michigan,

OMICBON

'86�J. F. Clark spent several months at La JoUa. CafiL,
this winter.
'87�J,S, Spielman, who is a civil engineer at Long Beach,
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Calif., writes Ihat on a recent southern trip he encountered a

goodly number of the brothers who were enjoying their
vacations,
'09�Burr Brown is making a splendid record as city

attorney in Long Beach, (ialif,
'09�Harry Snyder, of the Sioux City Alumni Chapter,

was one of the brolhers who came a long way to attend
initiation. He also attended the Western Division (ion
ference at Chicago.

'13 �Delts will be grieved to learn of the death of a beloved
brother, Donald C. Lutz, Omicron, 1913. who entered the

(ihapter Eternal on April 1st, Brother Lutz was residing in

Mapleton, where he was a law partner of his father, at the
time of his death.
'14�Vance Morton, who has been teaching Pubfic Speak

ing at the Universily, has decided to lake some post-graduate
work at (iolumbia next yem'.
'18�Brother Severin snagged out a few big ones on a

recent fishing trip in Brownsville. Texas.
'19�Carl Kuehnle, who was re-elected President of the

Western Division, manages to get down to Iowa City for

important Delt functions,
'22�Brother Norman Frank of Independence and

Howard Bristol of Muscatine visited tbe Chapter recently.

UPSILON

'81�West Bissel is with the LI. G. I. Co., 1401 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'89�Paulos Ilebert is Southern Manager for tbe American

LaFrance Fue Engine Co. and the Eureka F'vce Hose Manu

facturing Company.
"Ol�E. E. Jacobsen is practicing law in Miami, Fla.
'12�E. D. Seymour is in charge of foreign construction

for the Vacuum Oil Co.
'14�A. B. Blodgett is in the general insurance business

in Northfield, Minn.
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'15�J. H. Senior is with the U, G, I, Contracting Co.
'15�Jap Andrews is Assistant Maintenance Engineer for

the Bangor and .Aroostook B. R.
'18�Stew Ferguson is still with the G. E, Co, in Schenec

tady,
'19�Emmons Gray is with the Lancaster Light and

Power Co,, Lancaster, N. Y.
'20�Benny Reimers is with tbe Public Service Gas Co, of

Paterson, N, J,
'21�Pres Morehouse is with the IngersoU-Band Co, in

Newark, N, J,
'21�Bay Terkoski is with the Foamite Childs Co. in

Utica.
'22�^Jack Walsh is selUng Flint cars in Utica.
'22�Frankie RuU is also with the Foamite (ihUds (Jo, in

Ulica.
'23�Chan Oakes is in West Virginia with the Godfrey L.

(iabot Corporation,
'23�Hugh McDowell is with West Perm Power Company

inWilkinsburg, Pa.
'23�Ed Maass is with Ledoux & Co, in New York,
'25�Larry Ferry is working for his father in the Ferry

Hat Mfg, Co,

CHI

'89�H, J, Eberth is living in Toledo. He pays us a visit
often,

'93�A, E. Duerr holds the office of Supervisor of Scholar
ship on the Arch Chapter. He is hard to satisfy, that's why
he stays on the Arch Chapter.
'96�Bishop R. L. Harris has been in California during

the greater part of the cold weather,
'98�Dan F. Wilfiams is a frequent visitor in Gambier,

The (Jhapter is always glad lo hear from Dan.
'06�John L, Cable bas announced his intention to be a

candidate for the Governorship of the State of Ohio,
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'09�Dr, L, R. Brigman is rapidly becoming Cleveland's
leading physician.
'09�William S. Travis wiU be back again this June for the

festivities.

'09�Rev. K, B, O'Ferral is serving mankind as rector of
Emanuel Church in Cleveland,

'12�Alan (ioldsmilh has charge of the Western Europe
Division of the Depai'tment of Commerce of the United
States,

'12�R, A,Weaver, although a busy man.stillfinds time to
visit and write us. You wiU hear from Bob soon.

'15�H, L, Gayer claims to be still 99.34 pui'e. He is with
Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati,

'17�Thomas W. (ibristian is practicing law in a very
lucrative field, Toledo.
'17�A. R. McKechnie is dividing his time between the

baseball team and the English classes of St. Paul's CoUege,
Tokyo, Japan,
'18�Rev. Hal F. Hohly is to be congratulaled on the

aiTival of aline babj daughter.
'20�John M. Jerpe is now in Detroit in a line position

with the Fischer Rody Co.

'21�The Kilgores. Red and Gus, are both with the i\im of

(Jreenwood and Kilgore in .\nn .\ibor, Vlich.
'21^�H. Vokoun has his old position of importanc(^ among

the musicians of (ileveland.
'22�L, (i. Thomas is studying medicine in Chicago.
'22�J, M, Wade is the executive, purser and caretaker

of the Delta Tau Delta Club in Cleveland, He functions

best in the latter role by continued practice,
'22�Louis P. Carabelli has been all but ousted from the

Gamma Alpha Chapter House, but is still there at meal time.
He is soim to be a doctor.
'22�Renson H. Harvey writes often from Cambridge,

Mass,
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'23�Reach Abrams is now in Cafifornia waiting for sum
mer in Ohio.
'23�J. T, Mcllwain is going up the ladder with the

Grinnel Sprinkler Co,

. OMEGA

'08�Herbert W. Cornell, whose address is care ofthe City
Service (Jommission, City Hall, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
writes that he is now President of the Milwaukee Alumni

(ihapter. Omega men congratulate Milwaukee's wisdom in

selecting Brother Cornell for this job,
'0&�Howard Wells Fulweiler writes from 517 Eighth

Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota, that the men who go to

form the new Delt Chapter at the Universily of South
Dakota are all right. He ,says in part "It's a good crowd,
I know Ihem,"
'08�Bichard Dutton Jack is fiving at 27 Elmwood Road,

New Haven, Connecticut.
'10�-Francis J, "Ted" Crowell is with the Kansas City

Journal and is doing very nicely, according to bis boss,
'11�Harold B. "Mike" Chase is head ofthe Chase Motor

(iompany, 248-250 Park Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts.
'14�Rees WilUston Weston, who transferred from Delta,

is now living at the Boosevelt, New Orleans, Louisiana.
'14�Omar Ernest Badford is fiving at 863 Hickory Street,

Abilene, Texas, and is with the Badford Grocery Company,
which conducts a chain of wholesale houses through tbe
State of Texas.

'15-�The engagement of Miss Elizabeth Gribbel of "St,
AusteU Hall," Wyncole, to Brother Woodward W, (iorkran,
was announced recently, and to quote Ihe Philadelphia
papers "the wedding wiU be an event of June,"

'

1 6�Harry Price Bel zer's present address is New England
Building, Topeka, Kansas.
'20�^The address of Elmer C. Slagle is Monroe, La,

Brolher Slagle has a cousin Roy, a freshman in the Univer-
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sity of Pennsylvania and a recent initiate into Omega
Chapler,

'21�James E. Slai'k. Jr., writes us from 665 South Willett

Street, Memphis, Tennessee,
The foUowing Omega men cannot be located and we

would greatly appreciate receiving information about these
men. The lost ones are:
Howard Brewster Barr William P. Esrey
James N, Dodson, .Ir. Edw, F, Meiike
Howard F. Woods Henry N. Steinkamp
Edward Ni>rris Douglas Weeks Brown
(ialdwell II, Harris George Monoghan

BETA ALPHA

'06�Camden R. Mc.\tee is practicing law in Washington,
D.C.

'1.5�Daniel V. Goodman is now with the Hassler Shock
Absorber (iompany at Indianapolis.

'23^�C, B. Velum is taking a trip through the west for his
health.
'23�Walter Lehmann is now working for Hai't, Schaffner

and Marx in Salt Lake City.

BETA ZETA

'12�Robert B, Batton is a candidate for Democratic
Chairman of the eleventh district.
'12 -John E. Spiegel is a candidate for Democratic Chair

man of Marion (iounty,
'12�Fred Schorteimer is a Bepiiblican candidate (or

Secretary of State.
'12- Frank F. WooUing is a candidate for treasui'er of

Marion County on the Demon'atic ticket,
'1,'j�Win, E, Hooker is doing newspaper work at Fort

Wayne, Indiana,
'15�Verl Wise is with Swift and Company, Chicago.
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'15�Edward Ploenges teaches mathematics and coaches
the athletes in the high school at Casper, Wyo.
'16�Avery P, Alorrow has left South Bend, Ind., where

he has been for some years in tbe lumber business and is

engaged in similar work in Michigan.
'16�Stanley Selfick is attending Yale Divinity School

and also preaching.
'21�Herb Hill is assistant telegraph editor at the Indian

apolis A'e(i's,
'21�Paul Draper is attending the Indiana School of

Medicine.
'22�Chel Barney is an underwriter for the .\merican

Central Life Company.
'23�Charley Daily, who kept his marriage a secret from

September until February, is an accountant at the Interna
tional Union of Brick Masons.
'23�Leland Barkley is leaching school at Odon, Ind,
'23�Bobttt E, HuU is production manager of the Miffis

Advertising Company,
'23�Wilfiam Piercey is attending the Indiana Law

School and working in a bank.
'23�Busst'l Bichardson is sales manager for the (J, S,

Conley Beal Estate Company of Detroit, Mich.

BETA RAPPA

John Bond is in the tailoring business in Denver.
Lev (ibapin is telegraph editor of the Denver Express,

Scripps-Howard syndicate. Since his marriage last faU he
has learned to say "Y'es, dear!"' like a veteran,

Ray Black covers the court house, city, country, and
skies for tbe same paper.
Bud Bonesleel, of many-name fame, is studying medicine

in the University of Nebraska.
Arren Bragdon has returned from New York and is now

with his father in the furniture business in (iolorado Springs.
Phil Brown is now on the permanent staff of Mayo

Brothers clinic, Bochester, Minnesota.
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BiU Carrol is selling Fords at Oown Point, Indiana.
Bob Catlett is stiU in Philadelphia and may be found at

243 Madison Ave., Highland Park.
Jim (iohig is helping with the construction of the Moffat

Tunnel.

Art Davis is with his father in the plumbing business in
Denver.

Bud Davis is wearing out his Buick roadster at the Lfni-

versity ofMichigan.
Frank Divisek is at Cheyenne, Wyoming�address

(iheyenne Apartments �and is in the employ of the Legal
Department, Union Pacific.

Bex Elwood is in the banking business in Omaha,

Lou Giffin is reported as having roamed lo Casper, Wyo-
Nothing definite.

Kfine Grieb is with his father in the manufacturing end of
the shoe business, Philadelphia, and is the proud father of a
future Delt.

Fritz Grieb, brother to the aforementioned, left school last
week and has returned to Philadelphia to read the Public

Ledger before it is thi'ee weeks old. Address Glenside, Pa.
Lee Gilford was graduated from the United States Mili

tary Academy this June.
Pix and Lou Hart are in the agricultmal game at Nunn,

Colorado.

Cocky Hart is responsible for the grealer part of these
notes. He has liiushed his schooling and is now a full-

fledged M. D. He entertained the Chapter with his "Some
Little Bug" during his last stay here. Address (iheyenne
Apartments, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
John Harrington is now with the firm of Tyffe and Clark,

at (ihicago, and has recently taken upon himself a charming
wife. For said crime he owes (iockj a dinner.
Frank Hotchkiss is in the Denver University Law School.

1525 Logan Street is his, or any other Denver Delt's address.
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Frank Jordan has headquarters at the old stamping
ground, Cheyeime, Wyo. He recently inveigled an unsus

pecting young woman into marriage, and is happily engaged
in the domestic game with ranching as a side issue.
Jake Mclnerny is now a commissioned officer in lincle

Sam's Navy and when last seen through a telescope was

cruising with a torpedo boat in the Atlantic Fleet.
Jack Bawson stopped on the way home to pick up a '25

model Buick, See Chapter letter.
Bob Greaber is working hard every day in Denver. He

gets up to Ihe house every once in a whUe.

Hap Ijcwis is trying lo be "young-man-oiit-of-coUege" in
Denver. He is always a welcome hand for a session.
Jim Dodson is business colleging in Grand Junction. He

rushes Delt as a main issue.
Dave Griffith is hitting the social whirl at Ran.sas Uni

versity.
Numa \idal is laying the foundation for electrical

wizai'dry in Pittsburgh, Pa. Writes weU and often, but
never truthfully.
H. 0. Heoppner, Gamma Alpha '20, now convention

director, Kiwanis Club, has made himself well liked wilh the

boys here.
Albert Menig recently returned from a trip abroad and is

now in California.
Howai'd Parker is in the heat and lighting plant business

in Denver. Address, 1520 Wazee Street.
Arch Brenker, Beta Tau. wiU be found al the same address

or at 1525 Logan Street, the Beta Kappa Annex.
Dr. C. W. Poley is practicing medicine in Boulder.
Norman Bead is still with the Colorado Power (iompany

in Denver.
Howard Rickleton is in Olathe, Colo., in the drug busi

ness,

T. W. Bijker. "Ted." stUl bits the books at the D. U.
School of Commerce.
Frank Sabine is attending Notre Dame University,
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Frank writes to the brothers as often as his studies will

permit,
Bobert L. "Bob" Schalk is associated with Howard Smith,

accountant., at Cheyenne, Wyo. His address is (jheyenne
Apartments,
Bert Shattuck is practicing law in Trinidad, Colo.
Lueian Shattuck, brolher to the aforementioned, is in the

oil business in California,
Louis Sheldahl is in the mercantile business in Buena

Vist a.
Ernie Siggins is secretary of the National Poster Company

in Denver. He may be reached at 1525 Logan Street.

Brothers Bex and Ken Smith, when last heard from, were
at Glenwood Springs.
Herbert and Walter Spring are practicing law in (ileve

land, Ohio, For communication try 1408 Williamson

Building.
Jim Staley is now at 1607 Sal Boss Avenue, Houston,

Texas.
Bull Sterritt is practicing law with Buss Nichols at Casper,

Wyoming.
Eldridge Thompson is with: Warren 0, Thompson is

with: Luman C, Giffin is with; Wally Thompson is with;

the Midwest Befining Company, (iasper, Wyo.
Philip S, Van Cise is district attorney, county of Denver,

and will probably fUl the columns of the newspapers here

with some moie clean-up dope befoi'e long.
Harold and Stanley Vaughn may be found at the

Cheyenne (ireamery (iompany.
Fred Winegar is in the Beal FisLate business at Los

Angeles, Cafif.
Dean Philip G. Worcester is on a year's leave of absence

from the University.
Frank Wolf is an employee of the Boulder National Bank,

Boulder, (_iolo.
Wai'd Wray has been attending theUniversity of Nebraska,

(Jeorge Adolph Houdini Bicbter is with the Denver Fne

Clay Company.
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Balph M. Wray is journeying here and there throughout
the country in the best interests of the Fraternity. He is

officially designated Field Secretary, but is interested in

Parks, Bathing Beaches, etc.
Otto U. Wjiner is now with the Western Stales Life In

surance Company, and may be found at 401 Central Build

ing. Seattle. Washington.
Bernard Yegge is now associated with J. N. Hall, Metro

pofitan Building, Denver. His recent marriage united two

good Delt famifics. Miss Elise Bonesteel was the bride.

BETA NU

'09�Carl (Jram has been active in chapter affairs recently,
'17�Phil Hulburd intends to spend the summer in Europe,
'18�GrenviUe Hancock has been with us at a few of our

banquets. His address is 100 Oakley Boad, Belmont, Mass.
'20�Ted Hobson is one of our new House (^iorporalion

Directors, and he drops in from Lowell very often,
'21�Gyp Blood is pulling inmost of his lime in the Lacka

wanna Plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company,
'21�Larry Davis comes up from Providence once in a

while to tell us how good the oil business is.
'22�Al Browning is in Buffalo with the Bobertson Cata

ract Electric (iompany.
'22�Don Sherman made the chapter happy by coming

back a term to finish a thesis. He is stiU with the Sturte
vant Blower Company in their ClevelEmd office.

'23�Cub Hubbard is now in Cleveland with the Befiance
Electric and Engineering Company.
'24�Earle Bates is one of tbe newly elected directors of

the House Corporation.

GAMMA BETA

'07�F. A. Bobinson is back in Chicago after a long
absence and we hope to see him at the house soon.
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'12�Speck Kiley is president of the Columbia Oil Com

pany in Washington, D. C.
'17�Shorty Maguire is manager of the Delt Club at

Detroit,
'22�Al Davis is now in Springfield, 111., with the North

British and Mercantile Insurance (iompany.
'23�Ory Cox is also living at the Delt (ilub in Detroit.
'23�Vlcrle (i. Null is to be married in May. (^iongralu-

lations. Merle!
GAMMA (JAMMA

'03�Vic (iutter was elected president of the Dartmouth
(ilub of Boston at a meeting ofthe club last faU,
']2�Lloyd Bugbee is superintendent of schools at West

Hartford, Conn,
'20�Irwin T. Weis is with the Weis Manufacturing Com

pany ofMonroe, Michigan,
'21�Bill Spencer is with the Western Electric Company

of Boston,
'21�Neil Forbes is attending Columbia Medical School.
'22�Kid Laffey is living al the Dell house at Armour in

(ihicago and working for an advertising frrm in the Wrigley
Building.
'22�Will Streng and Bruce Marean are fiving in Phila

delphia and working for the Bell Telephone (iomi)any,
'23�Frank Heep is teaching in the Evansville, Indiana,

High School and assisting in coaching baseball.

'23�Don Moore has just graduated from Tuck School,
and expects lo make his home in Pittsburgh.
'23�Walt Holmes is with the Boston Envelope (iompany,
'24�Ted Lowe surprised Brookline by eloping with Miss

Elizabeth McNamara on December 13th,

(JAMMA ZETA

'03�F. S. Leach has accepted a call to the Trinity Episco
pal Church, Grantwood, N. J.
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'12�B. W. Grant was recently elected president of the
Wesleyan Alumni Association of Albany.
'13�S. A, Studwell is now located at 17 Grove St.,

PleasanlviUe, N. Y.
'13�R. V. Nichols is now with Dodge and Seymour. Ltd.,

18 Museum Road, Shanghai, China.
'13�J. W. Rowe may be addressed at 2a Capuchinas

No. 48 Mexico City, Mexico.
'14-'18-'21�Brolhers Trevilhick, Hanson and Camp were

members of tbe Middletown Service Men's basketball team
which won the championship of Ihe Cily League.
'17�L, E, Rocke is now with Ihe Slandm'd Oil (company

of New York at Manilla, P. I.
'18�^A, B. Pratt is now with the J, Walter Thompson Co.,

242 Madison Ave,. New York City,
'18�W. F, Sutter is playing in Barrymore's production

of "Hamlet."
'19�Herb Hannan is now headmaster of St. Thomas's

Choir School, and is located at 121 West 55th Street, New
York City,
'19�M, W, Moss, who returned to this country from

Japan a short time ago, was a recent visitor at the Chapter
House,

'21�F, S. Burgwin is now located at 13.5 No. Franklin
Ave., Wilkes-Barre, Penna,

'21�F. M. and C, S, Johnson are in the stationery busi
ness in Meriden, Conn,

'24�B, 0, Scudder has recently reported from Calcutta,
India.

GAMMA NU
�

'12�Bob Buzzell has been appointed Chapter Advisor.
'18� Charlie Champion recently paid us a visit.
'18�Frank Libby dropped in on his way lo Kalamazoo,
'2.3�Bill Sawyer will be married in June,
'23�Ding Smith is in (iuba.
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'23�Pudy Nissen has announced his engagement lo

Miss Sadie Holden of Portland,
'24�Fat Ladd is leaching school in Stetson,

GAMMA TAU

'13�Cal Morrow is in charge of six or seven national
banks in Oklahoma which have gone to the wall. He is a

special oHicer for the Federal Beserve Bank of Kansas City,
'15�Bill Morrow is slill living in (Jlendale, California,

and is manufacturing carburetors,
'20�John Binford is now fiving in Kansas (iity.
'21�Ed Montgomery has a position with a (ihicago paper

and has moved lo that city,
'21�Buggs Shinn was married a few weeks ago and is

living in Wichita.
'21�Zeke Baldwin is now assistant attorney general of

Kansas.
'21�Tawm Hughes, Cliff Pugh and Jack Harner have

been recent visitors in Lawrence.
'21�Tom Smith has returned from (ialifornia and expects

to enter summer school.
'21�M. M. Paul was married a few days ago. He is

working for the Standard Oil Company in Binfington, Kan.
'22�Harold (!)tto wrote from Honolulu and reports that

he is making a tour of the South Sea Islands and Australia.

GAMMA PHI

'11�George B, Parks is now teaching at Washington
Universily. St, Louis. Mo,

'13�(Jeorge H. Havens is teaching al Ohio State LIni

versity, Columbus, Ohio.
'13- Nelson Stone is in business with the Kalman Steel

Company, 616 City Bank BuUding, Syracuse, N. Y.
'14�Maurice F. ChUds is at Woodstock Academy,

Woodstock, Conn,
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'16�Edmund E. Sawj'er is now on duty in a hospital at
(iharleston. S. C, where his address is 267 (iaihoun Sireel.

'16�On November llth, a son, David Plait While, was
born to Mr. and Mrs, Arthur P. White of Rochester, N, Y.
'19�J. K, A, Brown is now wilb the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, New Y'ork City.
'19�The address of H. A. Mulholland is now South End

House, 20 Lnion Park. Boslon, ATass.
'22�C, W, Buffum is working for Walbridge and Com

pany at 392 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
'22�R. E. Whitaker has gone to Lake ViUa, Illinois, to

enter Ihe canned duck business wilh his uncle.
'22�Ken Warner has accepted a position with the Stand

ard Oil Company and will leave to take up his duties in

Wyoming early in the smnmer.

'23�Paul Barry is working for the Connecticut Light and
Power Company at Soulhbury, Conn.
'24�^S. W. Buffum has been working for the New York

State Conservation Commission in its gypsy moth control
work.

GAMMA CHI

'16�We bav e just heard ofthe marriage of Brother T. K.
Vincent. Particulars not yet available.
'17�Cap Skinner, U.S.M.(J., has returned to his station

at Quantico, Vu'ginia, after a month's furlough.
'17�Busty St. John wiU receive his master's degree in

Agriculture this month.
'22�Scotty Stewart is selling insurance but will soon take

a position with the International Harvester Company at

Hutchinson.
'23�Polsy (ilark is the architect for the new grade school

now under construction in Manhattan, and wiU also be the

big gun on tbe proposed addition to the high school. This
will keep him in Manhattan all summer.

'23�Brother (Jeorge Winters has assumed the duties of

pedagogue at Leona, Kansas.
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'23�Brother Chuck Lawrence finaUy caused the long-
looked-for event to happen and was married Sunday, April
6th.

DELTA ALPHA

'22 Brother Bryan (irilfin is coaching athletics in Walters

High School, Walters, Okla, He attended our last dance,
and said it certainly .seemed like old times to be wilh the
boys again.
'22�Brother Kloyd Melott left us at mid-term. He is

now Superintendent of Schools at Tipton, Okla.
'22�Brother Lowell Ridings has returned to school, and

is working on his master's degree in geology.
'23�Brother Don Rodkey is mighty busy selling flour at

Edmond, Okla,
'25-�Brother Bob Lamphere surprised us very much by

getting tangled up in a matrimonial aUiance. The residence
of the happy couple is Tulsa, Okla
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MU '<)y GEORGE G. WHITEHE.\D

"Let George Do It"

For a publieitj iiihii�luii; nho makes it his business to toot the horn
for llu' oUkt fiillon�(ieorpe G. V\ hiteliead is a rare bird. He will

alnays talk about talent, but wlii-n it rijiiics to hiiiisdf hi' is hs n'tiriii^ as

the proverbial "shrinking viiilol." tiowever, the other day in an ineaii-

tidiis mijmoul he called at 'the I.yi'eiim Magazine office to eliat and we

pumped some infiirmation out of him rtb<iiit his own urtivitirs. (icorgi;
is director of publicil j for llie Ohio iii-ilpath Bureau and, in addition, is
Hclivo in the livic life of Columbus, where the Bedpath office with which
he is connected is located.

Recently Ihe Columbus Dispatch carried the clever cartoon which

accompanies this article. We thoughl il wiiulif be of interesl, lo lyct^uin
and chaulauqtia folks and so boiTowfd il.

Tn Hildiiion to doping out new methods of iiilcrestiiig the piibhe in

Redpath programs here is a brief synopsis of what (ieorge does in his

idle moivients;

Hanilles Ohio Redpath seven-day chautauqua circuit,

Lyceum representative in soiilhweslern West Virginia.
Publicity chairman of I. L. C A. for several years, working wilh

(Chicago papers, press associations anil other oew.s disseminating agencies.
President Golumbtis Shrine Club. Directed advertising for Colunihiis

Shrine Circus, ami staged elephant birthday party on Statehouse lawn�

a stunt that was broadcasted over Ihe A.ssociated Press wires and by
movie news services,

Mendfer coiiirnill>:e on downtown chiinh acti\ities in (Columbus.

Aelive ill Delta Tau Delta fraternity all'airs. being former Coliiinhiis

Alumni president. Edit<.ir of the fraternity Rroaih^asti'r, and chairman

fraternity convention plans.
IlaniUed Ohio Speakers' Bureau during Liberty Loan lampiiigns.
Conlribiilor of features lo Ihe (^ohiriibiis Dispatch and various

national per(<idicals.
Aside from this Mr. \\ liiteheail has nothing lo do. By the way. he is

rounding out this month tiis tenth year willi Redpath.

�The Lyceum Maiiazine, I'ebriiHry, lUa4,
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PSI '13 CARL V. WEYGANDT

C. V. Weygandt Given Bemon Post on Bench

Carl V. Weygandt. former state representative anil present chief
counsel for the Gleveland Automobile Club, was uppoiiiJed to the bench
of the common pleas court Saturday by Governor Donahey lo succeed
Maurice liernou, who resigned last Monday.
Weygandt lirst learned of bis appointment from The IVews and ex

pressed surprise Hud gralilicatioQ. He was one of three Cleveland
attorneys recommcmied for the position by the executive committee of
the Cleveland Bar Assoejalion, the others being Municipal Judge
Samuel Silbert and HarrisonW. Ewing.
Weygandt, who is thirty-six, was born in Baughman township, Wayne

County, June 14, 1888, on a farm that has been in tbe Weygandl family
several generations.

TTLs fatlier, W. E, Weygandt, an attorney of Wooster, has served as

prosecutor and common pleas judge of Wayne Coimty.
(]arl Weygandt, who resides at 8915 Empire .\veniic, is married and

has two children, Richard, six, and Clark, one year old. After gradua
tion from the Wooster Iligli School Weygandt taught in the elementary
schools and then entured Wooster Uiuversity from which he was gradu
ated with the degree of bachelor of philosophy. Later he was a teacher
in the high school and University of Woo.ster. He next, slfidiwl law in
Western Reserve University and from November, 1917, to December,
lass, was associated witti the law firm of Thompson, Hine & Flory.
Oo the latter dale he became counsel for the Automobile Club and

opened a law office in 1339 Engineers Building,
Weygandt was elected to the General Assembly in 1920, one of two

Democrats from Cuyahoga Coimty wiiming seats in the House of Repre
sentatives. He displayed marked ability in the Assembly and soon

became one of the minority Uoor leaders. In the legislature he dis

played independence in voting, sometimes supporting Repubhcan
measures opposed by the Democratic legislative organization. In 19ii

the Democratic organization indorsed luiu for the nomination for county
prosecutor,
Weygandt is a member of the Democratic county executive committee

and ofmany social, civic and fraternal organizations, including the Delta
Tau Delta college fraternity, Delta Theta Phi legal fratemily, the
Masonic order, the Odil Fellows, Cleveland, Ohio slati;: and American

Bar Assix:iations. Cleveland Council of Sociology, Chamber of (Com

merce, CAt\/ Club, Singer.s" (Club and (Cleveland Real ECstate Board. He
is a member of the (JlenvUle AI. E. Church.
Weygandt's term on the bench to wbich he has been appointed will

expire in November upon the election and qualification of an elected
candidate for the remainder of the sis-year term for which Bernon was

chosen in 1922.
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He could not say Saturday when he woidd take the oatii of ollice,
since he has not yet received his commission.

� Ctei'eland News, April 5, 1934.

RirO 'HS RICHARD HENRY RICE

Rice Memorial Scholarship Established at Stevens

Annotmcement is made by the General Electric t^oinpany ot the estab
lishment of the Richard H. Rice Memorial Scholarship in memory of the

manager of the Lynn Works who died suddeidy at Bolton, Lake George,
February 10, laaa.
The scholarship, a permc-ment one. is to be at Stevens Institute of

Technology from wliich Mr. Rice was graduated and of which he was a

trustee. Sons of persons employed in the Lynn Works are efigible to

compete, and the date of the examinalion to make the first award will lie
announced soon.�A'eit York .Sun.

BETA GAMMA '94 EDWARD J. HENNING

There are some men horn with a judicial temperament�men who can

hiok at all sides of a question at once and balance a conclusion. His
friends naturally call liim Judge Henning. His title is ,\ssist.ant Seire-

Lary of Labor, and he has given to that Depoirtment a judicial service
such as it never had before in reviewing facts and dispatching business.
Hon. E. ,T. Henning was formerly a Uiuted States District Attorney in

Wisconsin and proved a most elEcient member of tbe stafl' in the Depart
ment of Justice. He has a lucid anil logical way of looking at things.
Later he removed to San Diego, (Cafiforiua, to practice law and soon had
a large practice, li'or some years he was active as eoiinsel in the Loyal
Order of Miiose, and did miiih in Ihe constructive work of the organiza
tion with Director-General James J. Davis. A Moose convention
without Judge Henning would not be thought complete.
When James J, Davis was named for Secretary of Labor, he askeil his

friend and associate to go with liiin, and although it meant a personal
sacrifice. Judge Henning was ready to respond. In every emergency he

is level-headed, and il was hoped thai he might accept one ot the

judii'ial positions in (Califoniia, for men of the calibre and ability of

Judge Heiming usuafiy find their way to the bench. Ihere is a grim
sense of humor in the make-up of this apparently scrious-miniied lawyer
�be knows human nature. In the administration of affairs at the

Immigration Bureau lus work bas been notable anil without precedent.
Thoroughly familiarizing liimseU' with every phase of the Labor De

partment, he blazed his path. Over twelve hiindn-d cases were acted



Edward J. Henning
Beta Gamma '94

Aaaiatant Secretjtry oF Latnt
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upon in one week. Long hours and hard work night and day diK's not

appall him, EspeciaUy happy in meeting the various delcgalions. his
address to the (Confcrenie of the Workers was a greeting Ihat gri;eti'd.
tiiving a vivid, clear survey of the work in Ills Department he paid a

tribute to his I'liief, who ns an immigrant, himself understands the prob
lems of immigration. \s a I'hiiil working in Ihe mills he understands the

question of child labor, am! all it� blights as well as benelils. He enlisted

wilh Ihe men and women who have so valiantly fought tbe evfis of
child labor.�Joe MiTf^FiEi.L (jhappi.e in the Wilitinnl Maiiazi/}e.

BETA KAPPA 'H^ TIMOTHY WILLIAM STANTON

Timothy William Slanlon, geologist and paleontolfigist. was gradu
ated from the tiniversily wilh the degree of B.S. in IHH.'i and with Ihe
<legree of M.S. in 188e. Mr, Stanton was assistant slate librarian for
the Slate of (Colorado from 1HH,5 to 1S8H. In 1889 he entered govern
ment service, becoming at that time assislani paleontologisi. In lH!t7

he receii 111 his Ph.D. from Columbian Lniversity, now known as

George Washington Univeisily. In lilllO Dr. Slanl<in Iwcaine chief

pali!iinliilogist, and since 1903 he has been geologist in charge of paleon
tology and stratigraphy in Ihe United States Geological Survey. Re-

iwnlly he visited relatives in Boulder whfie en route from field work in
southern Nevada and in Texas. _j.f^ ^,^,^^^^ Alumni,..

BETA LAMBn\ 'll ALBERT P. SPOONEH

A. P. Spooner, who succeeds R. M. Bird as engineer of tests of tbe
Bethleiiem plant of Rethleliem Steel Company, has been in their employ
since 1915 iu tin' iiielallurgieal divisi<in working iijnlei"R, \L Bird and his

predecessor, W . R. Shimer.

Mr. Spooner rei'eived Ihe ilegrei; of mel^illiirgical engineer at Lehigh
University in !!)11. .\fter graduation he was employed in the blast fur

nace department of the Pennsylvania Steel Company who at that time
were carrying on a considerable amount of experimental work. In Itll^

he became identified with the Canaifian Collieries Company, Ltd,, Union
Bay, Canada, working in their coal washery ami loading plant until l!�i:{.

During Ihe firsl year of the war he became connected with the inspec
tion department of the Harrisburg I'ijie & Piiie Bending (Company who

were working on shell orders. He was with them untU 1915 when he

heeanie associaleif with Bethlehem Steel (.Company where he has had

ociasion io keep in close contact wilh all their proilucts,
Mr, .Spooner is a member of Ihe American Institute ofMining &Metal

lurgical Engineers, the American Society for Testing Materials, and

chairman of the Lehigh VaUey Chapter of the Amerieau Soeiely for

Sleel Treating,� Transaclions of American ."^{ici/^ly for Slivl Teslin'i.
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G\MMA KAPPA '34 GLENN WRIGHT

Glenn Wright of Pittsburgh Pirates, Steel Aimed and
and Rubber Heeled

The successor to Wagner the greal �shortstop who can hit�is whal

Barney Dreyfuss, aslute PresidenI of the Piltsburgb Pirates, seems to
have picked iiji in (ilenn Wright, the lital spark in the Kansas City
(Club, which last year won the pennant in the American Association,
Look over young Mr, W right. In the words of the anibitious J)aseball

correspondent describing tbe new pitcher, he seems to have everything,
Yiiiith, speed, strenglh anil wonderful batting eye are all his.
The situation in Pittsburgh is peculiar. There hasn't been a short

stop there worthy of the name since old Hans folded up his glove and

fleeideil be wished to stay at borne instead of traveling about the

country.
Managers hav^e come and gone in Pittsburgh since the days of Friwl

Clarke. Shortstops have come and gone since the days of Wagner, hut
somehow or other Ihe Smoky City has never been able to liecorae forti
fied as in the days of yore.
Now that Bill MeKeehnie seenis to have made sure of the job of boss

ing the team and fCarson Bigbit' seems to be able to take care of the post
of Clarke in left field, the main anxiety fias lieen lo get. a man lo fill the
shoes of Wagner,
How futUe. the average baseball fan will exelHim. lie remembers old

Honiis. lie remembers the failures that have strewn the diamond the
years following the departure of the "Flying Dutchman." First there
<^ame Gerber, then Caton, then Barbare, and then "Rabbit" Maranville.
Not one of them fiUed the bUI. They all could field, but they couldn't
hit.
InWright we have, says Col, Dreyfuss. not alone the smartest fielding

shortstop in the American Association, but a classy Iratsman as well.
He was bought for the Pirates in a close race with the New York Yankees
wbo <jHim lhey should have had the player. The price paid was some

thing in the neighborhood of $30,000 with a couple of ball players
thrown in.

Through a season of 168 games Wright held up the Kansas City Blues
last year and helped lo land the pennant. Then he played rings around
the famous Joe Boley, helii at $100,000 by Jack Dunn, in the "Liltle
World's Series." between the Kansas City and Ballimore Clubs,
All the big league scouts who have seen Wright declare liim to be the

best of the minor league ofl'erings at shortstop. He must battle Maran-
ville, a crafty and seasoned veteran, for a regular berth this spring, bul
the verdict of those who have seen him in action is that the "Rabbit"
wifi be seen playing second base this year and thai Wright wifi be in the
slioes of Wagner,

�The Neti: York World. March 9, I9S4.



OMEGA '02 HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

AMERICA'S PLACE IN THE WORLD by Herbert Adams Gibbons.
Century Co,, $2,

After a thorough perusal of this 200-page volume we have come lo the
conclusion that it contains upon its jacket the most modest description
any book has ever borne. This inadequate esposilion slates: "A sound,
extremely well written book Ihat should be read hy every American who

cares whether his country is right or wrong," Our amendment to it

would strike out the clause beginning "who, , , ,", for it is a book that

every American should read regardless of whether he cares anything for
his country or not. Once he has finished it he caimot hut help having
the strongest kind of an interest in tbe past, present, and future of thi'

United Slates, He will be an ;\merii^an in the true sense of the word
forever after.

In this most recent product, the prolific Princeton historian drags
America from its high ideaUstic liorse, clears away some of the muck of
blatent egoism which has mired il al limes, and shows it very plainly
what it is today, where it has made past mistakes and whal il should do
in the future for its own sake. He opens the reader's eyes to the cold.
hard facts of the international whirl in its relation to the United States.

He takes up very clearly and coni^Lsely all Ihe phases llial this eomitry
has passed through from its colonization to its present and future pr<is-
pecls. He treats upon Europe's finger in the pie of tlie Western Hemis-

phere, upon our policy of isolaiion, upon our relation to Ifie other
American nations and to the Far East, He explains our arbitration

record, our limitation of armaments policy, Ihe immigration question.
He points out llie obstacles to joining the League of Nations and fuially
summarizes the pitfafis that the Uniled Slnl.es must avoid in world pol
ities, lie bas looked at afi these matters from the strictly American
attitude. "In every chapter of this volume," he says, "we have argued
that the various problems of American foreign pohcy should be tested

primarily by asking; how would this or thai, proposal affect oar own
security and iirosperityi' We must be true to ourselves, only then are

we in a position tp ]>e true to others,"

Dr, (iibbons blows the dust off the unwavering sense of proportion
that belonged to Washington, whieh has been forgiilten so often by the

average American as he responded to his natural instincts of sympathy
or hale. This spirit which looked to America firsl and to the world
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afterward is needed not only to-day. but also to a greater extent than
ev er in the future. The author illustrates how it has helped America in

the past, though at times it has been used rather unconsciously, and how
in spite of blundering, many splendid ends have been consummated.

Dr. GiblxHis' new book is the one for which we have been searching for
some time. Like the bluebird of happiness the object of our search was

nearer lo home than we su.specled. .Ameriea's Place in Ihe World is ideal
for the busy man wlio desires a concisi-, clear exposition of what Ihe
modem inovenient.s are all alwuit. but who has neither the lime nor the
ini'linalioo to sort the vi heal from the ev er-circulating chaff tinged as il

is with sympathy, propaganda, and misrepresentation. Wilh this lucid

portrayal is contained a warning that every Americanmust take to heart.
Dr. Gibbons has contributed a valuable book to the American bookcase.

Fredebick Osbobtve. in The Princeton Herald. May 1, 1924,



KAPPA 'iH SENECA G. LEWIS

Prominent Greensburg Business Man Dies

Seni'( a G. Ix'wis. vice presiilent and general manager of the Pennsyl
vania Rubber Company, <lieil earlv vester^lay at his home, ,Ia<'k's Hill.
Greensburg, Mr, Lewis was born in Brighton, Mich,. May 4, 1872, He
was graduated from Hillside (^.olfege and began his hiisini's^ career in the
hardware jobbuig fielil. He left Ihe Fletcher Hardware Comjiany to

become sales manager of the Wincheslcr Bepealiiig .\iijis Company of
New Haven, He had been asso<-ialed vsith the Pennsylvania Rubber

Company since February 1, 1910, He leaves his vsidow. a daughter,
Mary L. l-ewis, and a sister, Mrs, George Rockwell of Detroil. Funeral

services wiU be held at his late residence tomorrow afternoon.

Pillsbargh paper, April 15, 1924.

NU 'S4 JAMES MONROE M.\URER

Brolher James Monroe Maiirer died at Shamokin, Pa� on March 11.
19^4, death resulting from a paralylie stnike.

OMICRON 'OS C.\RL HEBRON SP.\.\NUM

Died in Oelola'r, V:)i3. at Os.age, Iowa.

OMICRON '09 WILLIAM HENRY" DESSEL

Resolution of the Western Division Conference

WiiERE.\s it pleasiil .Almiglity ("ul in His infinite wisdom lo remote

from the activities of this life our dearly beloved brother, Wilham

Dessel, and
Whetif.ir, in the death of this brother Ihe Western Division of Delta

Tau Delta suffered Ihe loss of a faithful brother and friend whose de

votion to his Chapter and lo the Fralernily has ever been beioming a

loyal Delt, be il

Resohi'd.Th.a\vn-, his brothers of the Western Division logether estend
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to his bereaved fathpT our sincere sympathy in our mutual sorrow and
loss. Tliat a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of the
beloved brother, and a copy entered on the minutes of this Conference,
and a oyjy forwarded lo The Rainbow for publication.

OMICRON '13 DONALD CAMERON LLT2

Died April 1. 1934, at Mapleton. Iowa,
WnERins, It has pleased .\linighly God in His inliiute wisdom to re

move from tbe activilii.'s of this life to the Chapter Eternal our dearly
beloved brother. Donald (Cameron Lutz. and

Whebeas. By his untimely death Omicron Chapler and Delta Tau

Delta Fralemity have lost a faithful brother and thereby incurred a

deep loss and sorrow, be it

Besolred, That we. his brothers in Omicron Chapler of Delta Tau
Delta Fralernily. eitejid to his bereaved family our most heartfelt
syniiialhies in our mutual sorrow and loss: and be it further

Besob>ed. ITiat a copy of these resolutions be sen! to his family, a copy
sent to Tm; B.u.nbovv for publication, and a ropy placed in the records
of Omicron C-hapter.

Omio^n Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
Wm. ^as OosTEnnouT, Sec'y,

RHO ^78 IS_\AC VnLLIA:\I LTTTELL

Gen. I. W. Littell Dies in Walter Reed

Cited m World War for Construction of Camps Undq Insuperable Obstacles

Brig. Gen. Isaac W. littell, L*. S. A., retired, died yesterday in Walter

Reed Hospital. Since his retirement in February. 1919. he had been

living at Staunton, \ a. Funeral services will be held in Si. ^largaret's
Episcopal Church tomorrow afternoon at i o'clock. Interment viiU be
in .\rlington cemetery.
Gen. Littell was ttom in Elizabeth, N. J., in ISJ", He was graduated

from the Military .\cadeniy in 1883. During the World \\ ar he was

in charge of the construction of camps and caiilonments, and for his
work in this respect he was awarded Ihe Distinguished Ser\iee Medal.

His citation noted that his work was accomphshed under "conditions
imposing almost insuperable obstacles."
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Julia Barrett Littell; two sons. I W.

IJtlell, Jr.. of I-ehigh University, and G. B. IJttell. of Scranton. Pa.,
and three daughters, Mrs. Patch, wife of Maj. .K.. M.Patch. Jr.,U. S. A.;
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Mrs. Bryan, wife of Commander G, S, Bryan, L". S. N,, and Mrs, Owen,
wife of Commander W. C, Owen, 11. S. N.

IVashiiiiilu'i Poxl, May 2, 1934,

TAi: PRIME "82 WALTER BAUSMAN

W. J. Bausman, Organist, Dies

Widely-Known Musician, who Was Striclien at Close of Service. Succumtre Sunday

Prof, W alter J. Hausman, wefikno�n in the musical circles iif New

\ork, Philadelphia and Lancaster as an organist, died Sunday morning
.\pril 7th, at 2 o'clock in St, Joseph's hospital, this eily, of cerebral
hemorrhages, after an illness of three weeks. He was stricken at the
close of a service in the Episcopal church of the Holy Ajjostles,Twenty-
First and ('hristian streets, Philadelphia, of which he was organist, on
March 31, He was playing a recessional and suddenly halted. He.
however. <'OTiliiioed despite his critical condition and complelei! Ihe
service. He was taken to a I'tiiladeiphia hospital and then brought lo
St, Joseph's hospital, this <'ity. thi^ folhiwing day.
Prof. Bausman was the youngest of the children of the late Samuel

and Efizaheth Bausman, of the Millersville t.urn]iike, Lancaster town
ship, where he was born. He early evinced musical aliUil y and eventu

ally became a sludent at the .^ew England t.lonservatory of Music,
from which he was graduated. He Ihen speni twii years abroad, study
ing music in Paris and Berlin. Returning lo this country, he coniluclcd
a sluili<i for a short period in Lancaster and then removed to JNew York.
\vhere he conducteil a sliiiliti many years. For tln^ live m^mllis preced
ing his illTies.>,, he had been organist of the Philadelphia church in which

he was stricken.

Prof. Bausman hail a host of friend-^ in this city, where he usually
spent the Christmas holidays. He wfil be missed by his fellow musicians.
as he was always ready to U-iid a helping hand to ihose less fortunate
than himself.

While residing in Lancaster he was at differeitt times organist of

Trinity Lutheran and St. James Epi.scopwl churches, and lalei' was in

structor in a school for girls along the Hudson River, and llien filled a

similar position at tbe Beechwoixl School for Girls, at Jenkintown. He

was alfiliateil with the Episcopal church.
The following brothers and sislcrs survive: Mrs. Anna Hershey,

Laiicasler; Mrs. Isaac Ranek, I'hiladeliihia; ,Iohn .V, Bailsman, Lan

caster; Henry D. Bailsman, Mifieisville turnpike; Samuel D, llausman,
Lancaster, and Rev, Benjamin Bausman, Harrisburg.
Funeral services wifi be held Wednesday afternoon at. 3 o'clock from
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Beta Pi '98

Cliaotct Eternal, Dec, 30. 1923
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the home of his brother, Samuel D. Bausman, 425 W est Orange street.
Interment will be private in Lancaster cemetery,

I'hiladelphio paper, .\pril S. 1934.

RET.\ DELTA 'tis GREENE FLOURNOY JOHNSON

Whbhe.^S, Almighty (Jod in His infinite wisdom, has .seen lit to remove

from the activities of this life our dearly be!ovi?d brother, Greene Flour
noy Johnson, and
WHEfiEiS, In the death of this brother. Chapter Beta Delta of Delta

Tail Delta has snlTereil the loss of a faithful brolher and friend whose
activities in life sfiowed his devotion to his chapter and to the fraternity,
as was always becoming to a loyal Dell; lie it

Resohcil. That. v*e, his brolhers of Cliapter Beta Delta estend to his
bereaved family our sincerest .sympalhy in our inul.iial sorrow and lo.ss;
and beil further

ftesolred. That a i'ojiy of Ihese resoliitioiis be sent to tlie famUy of the
beloved brother, a copy entered upon the minutes of Ihis chapler, and a

copy be forwarded to Thk R.^ipsbow for pidification,
Reta Delta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,

J. QuKNTiN Davidson,

BET\ PI '9M ROBERT E, WILSON

The passing of Brolher Robert E. W ilson has left a v acaney in Delta
Tau Delta that never can he lifii'd. The lime, energy and fralernal aid

which he gave towarils the development of his Fratemity and Beta Pi
was of a kind wbich few are able lo give.
Despite the facl Ihat the T.'niversil> and other afi'airs of the school

took up a lot of his lime anil attention he always iiad some spare lime in

which to devote to his Fraternity and Bela Pi, He never lost sight of
the Fratemity which hail been siii h an evident infiuence since his cofiege
days.
Brolher Wfison was born in Oak Lawn, Cook (.".omity, lUinois. .August

la, 1R7^, He was a member of I'hi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, .\merican
Mathematical Society and Uie American Malhematical .Association,

He was considerral an authority on all higher mathematics.
He entered Northwestern in 1R9I- after lakmg a college preparatory

course in the Evanston Acailemy, He received Iiis M,A, in I90II at

Norlhweslern Univerp,ity and some lime later took a lv*o-year comse at

(ioettingen University, (Jermany, in higher mathematics, for which he

received his doctor's degree.
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Between Ihe years of 1894 and 1898 he made a pronouni>ed impression
among the Western (ionference schools for his athletic ability, i le held
the Western (Jonference record for the years of 1S90 to 1S98 for pole
vaulting. He won letters both in track and footbafi.
Brother W fison had been recently appointed dean ofmen hy President

Scott, the first dean of men at Northwestern University. A short time
after his appointment he was taken iU and was never able to take an

active part in campus affairs as he had done in the past.
Brother \Mlson (bed December 30, 1923, after an illness lasting for

several months. He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Robert E, Wilson,
and two children, Elizabeth anil Volney.
His fraternity brothers were impressed by his devotion to his Frater

nity and his Alina Mater, and his determination to offer aid to anyone
lo whom he could be of assistance. His death is mourned by afi those
who knew him.

Resolutions of Beta Pi Chapter

WnEHK.vp, It. has pleased .Mmight y God in His inrmite wisdom lo take
from this life our beloved brother, Robert E. Wilson; and
Whisheas, In bis death, Beta i^ of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the

loss of a mosl failliful member and friend whose loyally is beyond
reproach; be it

Besolved. That we, his brothers of Bela Pi (ihapter, extend to his
l�'reaved family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual sorrow and loss,
and be it further

Hesolced. That a copy of these resolutions be sent lo Ihe famUy of the
beloved brotlier, and a copy be forwarded lo The R.iiivbow for pubfi
cation,

Bela Pi of Delia Tau Delia,
By Roy Melind.

GAMMA BETA '99 ARTHLTR WEL1�S FISHER

Died October 10. 1923, at Los Angeles, California.

GAMMA ZETA 'dfi .\RTHTJR JAMES MONROE

A. J, Monroe of Bell Telephone Co, Dies

Funeral services for Arthur J, Monroe. 3H9fi Connecticut Street, for
mer traffic superintendent ofthe S<iuthwestern Bell Telephone Company
here, who Hied al liis home Tuesday of hearl disease following an Ulness
of several weeks, wifi be held from Ihe (ihurih ofthe Immaculale Concep-



The Chapter eternal (i17

tion at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Interment will be at .Middletown,
Conn., Sunday, Unlil noon Friday the body will lie in sUite at the
Peelz Bros. Undertaking Company Chapel at 3005 Lafayette Avenue.
Monroe untU re<X'nlly was telephone traffic siijierinleiident here, where

he had charge of about 1300 operators. He held this position until his
recent transfer to the executive stafi' of the Ohio Befi Telephone Com

pany, with headquarters at Cleveland.
He is surv ived by Ids widow, his mother, Mrs, (1 S, Hemenway of

Georgetown, N, Y",, five children and a brolher, Ernest Monroe of Pills-
hurg, Kansas,�-SI. Louis Demoeral, March 37, 1934,

V\ HERF.AS, Il has jilcaseil Mmighty (iod in His infinite wisilom to re

move from the life of this earth our beloved brother, .\, J. Monroe, of
the class of 1906, and,
WHETiii.ts, In the death of Brother Monroe, (iamma Zt'ta Chapter and

the Fraternity at large have lost a man of lugh and noble character, and
in tliis loss our hearts go out. in sympalhy lo iiis family and friends; be it

Besohvd, Thai wi;, Ihi' mi'mbers of (jamma Zela ('hapler of Delta
Tau Delta, in regular meeting express our sorrow over this loss, and our

sympathy to ail who know him; and be il further
[tesiikviL That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our

departed brolher; a copy entered on the minutes of this Chapter, and a

copy forwarded to The R.iintiow for piibliealion,
(iamma Zela (^Ihapter, Delta Tau Delta,

GAMMA ETA 'OM REGINALD RUTHERFORD

Prominent Banker Dies at His Home

Reginald Rutherford, thirty-eight years old, vice president, of the
Union Trust Company, presiileiil of the W ashington (^anoe Club, and a

lifelong resident of this city, died at his home, 17oy Lanier Place norlli-
wi�t, yesterday, following an iUness of t.wo months.
Funeral services will be conilucted at bis late residence tomorrow

aflernoon at Iwo o'clock. Rev, Earl Wilfley, pastor of the Vermont
Avenue (Christian Church, wifi officiate. Interment wili be in the Fort

Lincoln (jemetery,
.\lr, Rulherf<iril was Ihe son of Mrs, .Mien Ruliierforil and the late

Gen, Biitiiertord, He had bet!n conneit.ed with the Linion Triisl Oim-

pany since ils organisation in the latter part of 1000, Several of the

<ilfiiials of the company staled tjiday that the company had, tlirough Ihe

death of Mr. Rulherford, lost one of its mosl valuable men,

Mr. Rutberfiird was a graduate ofthe George W ashinglon I lniversity
Law Sciiool, and a member of Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A,A.M.
His mother, wife, Mrs. Katherine Alvorii Rutherford, ami iuur young

children survive him.�Waslnriglori Star, April 11. 1921.
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Service

THE appointment of the L. G. Balfour

Company as Official Jeweler to Delta
Tau Delta is contingent for its successful
fuKillnient upon the "Service" the Com

pany can render its individual members.
We will, therefore, bc deeply graleful to
have your earnest co-operation and to re

ceive suggestions which will aid our efforts
to make the term "Service" more effective.
Our desire for your continued patronage is
no stronger thanour intention to deserveit.

Our 1924 Blue Book illustrating various
novelties which may be mounted with
the Delta Tau Delta insignia will be sent
on request.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts

OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO DELTA TAU DELTA

Badges Jewelry Stationery



ANNOUNCING

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AS

Official Jewelers
Lo Delta Tau Delta

II BADGES�Our Badges and Sister Pins
are officially correct, are hand made, and
Jewels used of the finest quality, carefully
selected and matched by estperts.

If JEWELRY�You will find our exclusive
designs most attractive and especially suit
able for Gift purposes or for use as PROM
or HOUSE PARTY favors. Catalogue will
be sent on request.
H SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT�
We are splendidly equipped to design and
furnish Badges, Rings, etc., for Local Fra
ternities and Organizations, We will gladly
submit designs and prices.
H STATIONERY-Foreign and Domestic

papers of assured qualities and at moderate

prices. Write for stationery sample book.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & CO.

Fraternity Jewelers

427 Farwell Building DETROIT, MICHIGAN



OFFICIAL JEWELER TO

DELTA TAU DELTA

Send for our illustrated price list of
Delta Tau Delta badges and sister pins.

Our 1924 catalogue of Fraternity Jewelry
is now ready for distribution. This con

tains complete selections of all that is
best in modern jewelry, mounted with

the Coat-of-Arms or Greek letters. We

offer a complete mail-order service for

your convenience. The catalogue will
be sent upon request.

When purchases are made from your
Official Jeweler you are assured correct

designs, genuinematerials, approved qual
ity, and lowest prices. Our appointment
is your safeguard, and purchases should

be made from Official Jeweler only.

Addreaa our nearest oSico

INCORPORATED

II John Street, New York
31 North State Street, Chicago
57 Post Street, San Francisco



Dance to it! Sing to it!
DELTA TAU DELTA'S

Own Official
Double Record

of

"My Girl
is a Delta"

"A Delta
Toast"

Recorded on the Brilliant

VOCALION
RED RECORDS

Labels bear the coat of arms and colors of
the Fraternity

Every Delt, every Delt friend, every Delt girl
and every Delt parent should have this record

Revive Old Memories by having it

and extend Delta Tau's

Acquaintances by giving it
The price prepaid in lots of one, $1,75; in lots of

three, $5.00, with 10c. added if shipped c. o. d,

ORDER THROUGH

Central Office UNIVERSITY RECORDS

DELTA TAU DELTA CORPORATION

22East38St., NewYorkCity 334 Fifth Ave., NewYorkCity



Order from The Central Office
22 EAST .38 STREET, NEW YORK

BADGES. The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $5.00 with order. XoL sent C.O.D.

ALUMNI CHARMS. Authorized by 1923
Karnea, $4.73.

PLEDGE BUTTONS $1M

JEWELED BADGES AND SISTER
PINS. Write for illustrations and price list.

RECOGNITION PINS. Silver, $ .75.

Gold, $1.25.

PENNANTS. Finest quality felt, in
Purple, White and Gold; 38 inches long . $1.00

"DELTA GIRL OF MINE." New

song by Ralph M. Wray, $ .35 a copy. In lots

of ten or more, $ .30 each.

BAIRD'S MANUAL. iy23 Edition, $4.oo

^^^^�^.^^^ Make checks payable to ^^^�^^^�

DELTA TAU DELTA, INCORPORATED
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